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TWO CËNT9.

A SURPLUS OF NEARLY $45,000 IN THE TRANSACTIONS OF ÎHE LAST PROVINCIAL FISCAL YEAR AS SHOWN 
BY THE BUDGET SPEECH OF HON. MR. FLEMMING IN LEGISLATURE AT FREDERICTON LAST EVENING; THIS IS 

AN ACTUAL AND REAL SURPLUS WITH POSITIVELY NO OVERDRAFTS IN ANY OF THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

I
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fiÿ «ff?ikn„°lett rT*the G?vernmefnt beJ1cJies' The Provincial Secretiry excelled himself, owing to the fact that he had a satisfactory statement to place before the House and

Fl<innn,in^w «SfenïhUtt « «^“alrtLfafed^a.SSWÎldîrtKîrt'SSi^ lJ,jSStoîJ|44,<Tf,|lSaSte
he pointed out that the late administration, at the close of the fiscal year in 190s had overdrafts amounting to $222,479 22 and in 1907 overdrafts nf ‘Rfifi 700 R7 Llth ThmLl^a means 

thousands of dollars more floating, But a surplus had always been reported when the Budget Speech was deiivemd by Those who had preceded h m $Speak?na of the f Se he pTS 
SîJ^rf«oorÎUÏ a?L« estlm.ated.revenue at $1,186^39,19 and the expenditure at $1,153,794.82 leaving $32,844 37 unappropriated, While the estimated revenue showS af in" 

°J '85 it was explained that about $70,000 of the amount is in special fund accounts, which are, under the new system of bookkeeping, all placed in the one account of non 
solidated revenue. Aside from Dominion subsidies which amour,, to $621,360.96 the largest item of revenue for the nresent war is ÆnmTr jorritS8 aSn ? c?n~
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HON. J. K. FLEMMING. 
Provincial Secretary

a stepl
Fredericton, April 2.—Hon. Mr. 

Flemming on the House resuming, 
submitted the return of the consol
idated revenue fund up to March 31st 
and presented to the Speaker the mes
sage from his Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor, transmitting and 
mending estimates for the current 
year.

The Speaker 'read these to the
House.

; Hon. Mr. Flemming moved, and It 
was carried that the estimates be re
ferred to the Committee on Supply 

1 and that portion of his Honor’s speech 
referring to the accounts be also 
Mbmitted to the same committee. 

Mr. Flemming’s Speech.
Hon. Mr. Flemming on rising to 

move the House into Committee on 
last session 

Ion bee had 
been dealing with a year over which 
the present Government had not the 

^ Slightest control. The same condition 
applied to ji portion of the statement 
now submitted, for it was only about 
seven months out of the twelve that 
the finances of the province, 
this administration had control of 
Government had been bound by agree
ments entered into by their predeces
sors. For the present year the Gov
ernment was entirely responsible and 
he was glad to inform the House 
that thus far the province had enjoy 
ed a fairly successful year. He would 
mention as briefly as possible the 
details of the estimated and actual 
revenue for the year ending the 31st 
Of October last.

Administration of Justice...................
Agricultural............................................
Auditor General and Department .. ..
Agent General London................. .. ..
Boys’ Industrial Home.........................
Contingencies.........................................
Educational............................................
Elections.................................................
Emmerson vs. Maddison....................
Executive Government...........................
Factory Inspection..................................
Fish, Forest and Game Protection. ..
Free Grants Act.....................................
Guarantee Bonds....................................
Public Health..........................................
Hospitals..................... .............................
Immigration.............................................

Legislature...............................................
Mining.. .................................................
Natural History Society.........................
New Brunswick Historical Society. ,
Public Printing......................................
Provincial Hospital.................................
Public Works...........................................
Refund Crown Lands............ ............
Revisors................................. '...............
Surveys and Inspection.........................
Stumpage Collection..............................

ine Succession Duties Collection...............
Superannuation,......................................
Tourist Association................................
Rifle Association.....................................
Portrait Lieutenant Governor..............
Prohibition Commission........................
Unforeseen expenses.............................
Dishonored notes horse purchases. ..
Library Legislative................................
N. B. Coal and Ry. Investigation..
School Books...........................................
Quebec Battlefields........................

$ 21,730.00 
35,466.00 
2,200.00 
1,000.00 
1,600.00 

17,000.00 
261,444.48 
11,400.00 

500.00
33.797.49

1.000.00
29.600.00

1,600.00
900.01

19.700.00
9,700.00
2.000.00

230,000.00
28.677.50 
7,000.00

650.01)

12,000.00
50,000.00

234,850.00
360.00

1,850.00
8,000.00

12,000.00
1,250.00

600.00
2.500.00

300.00
1,620.00
1,842.42
6.000.00

| 19,770.76 
33,355.40 
2,160.00 
1,000.00 

800.00
14.800.13 

254,836.18
11,460.57

500.00
34.734.14 

848.39
19.451.69 

240.00 
924.30 

9,390.16 
9.700.00 
1,993.50 

232.944.91 fc 
28.260.20 

7,129.41

Referring to the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway. When the new com
missioners took charge they found 
there was an estlm 
ture of 370,000 on

ACCOUNTS WERE SQUARED UP 
AND THE GOVERNMENT HAD 
NOT A SINGLE OVERDRAFT AC
COUNT FOR ONE DOLLAR FOR 
ANY SERVICE WHATEVER ON THE 
1ST. NOVEMBER LAST. This was 
so very different from past exper
ience he thought it worthy of 
than passing notice, 
years were overdrafts in nearly every 
department, and while the former 
Provincial Secretaries were claiming 
tidy surpluses they actually had de
ficits. Take the year 1906. On the 
31st October in that year, there was 
an overdraft of the Provincial Hospi
tal of 322,532, on Public Works, $197,- 
065. on Crown Lands, 32,910, A TO
TAL OF

pared with 161,000,000 feet last year.
Mr. Robinson—You allow cutting 

smaller logs which are easier to get.
Hon. Mr. Flemming.—Every scaler 

in the employ of the department tes
tified that for years past every lum
berman was allowed to cut logs 
smaller than the regulation site. The 
Government decided it was better to 
change the regulation and live up to 
the law than to have the regulation 
that was openly defied. If the hon. 
gentleman knew what he was talking 
about he would know that former re
gulations were broken by every lum
berman in the province who cut on 
the crown lands. A log eighteen feet 
long by ten Inches old regulation size 

$222,307 OVERDRAFTS, scaled seventy-two feet, but every 
And yet the Provincial Secretary that scale bill that came into the depart- 
2^a.r.-CLA,MED HE HAD A SUR- ment averaged about fifty-eight feet

^ At------ tit iiniDiiin >iu conclusive proof that Umi regulators
vailed in 1907, but not to unite so w*re openly and knowingly violated 
large an amount. In addition to this Mr- Flemming here read the follow- 
there were thousands and tens of *ng:
thousands of dollars of FLOATING Estimated Expenditure 1909.
NEVER MENTIONED*!!? THE FInI ^"’'"!‘tralion of Justice.. ..*21.848
ANCIAL STATEMENTS OR AUDI ^8ü«»UltU£?............................  44,865TORS’ REPORTS * AU° ' Auditor General Dept......... 2,800

Boys industrial Home., .. .. 2 000
Education...............................252,194
Education school books...» .. 9,000
Elections................................ 1,700
Executive Gov. salaries.....38.133
Executive Dept, expenses.... 6.612
Factory Inspector..
Fish, Forest and Game

Protection....................
Free grants.....................
Guarantee bonds............
Immigration......................
Interest..............................
Legislature...................... .
Mining.............................
Natural History Society .. ..
N. B. Historical Society..........
N. B. Rifle Association............
N. B. Coal & Ry Invest..
Public Health......................
Public Hospitals............................ 9,700
Probate Court salaries................ 13,050
Printing.....................................
Provincial Hospital matnten-
PuMic Works. . .'.* .’
Refund Crown Lands
Revisors.....................
Stumpage collection............ .. .. 15,000
Succession duties collection.. .
Surveys.. .............
Superannuation....
Annuity widow late Deputy

Surveyor General...................... 3,000
Tourist Association.. .
Unforeseen expenses.. .. .. .. 4,000

Total............

other great public works the Interest 
must Increase every year and the 
country must face that condition and 
be prepared to pay an Increasing In
terest charge. The total estimated 
receipts are *1.186,639. and the ex- 
P!n.d.™e.,1'16„3'2M' having a surplus 
of *33,345. While both receipts and 
expenditures are greater than In pre
vious years It does not mean that 
more money will come In or be ex 
pended. It la accounted for by tht- 
new system of bookkeeping. Under Z* 
the old system there was the Provin-Z 
clal Hospital account, the Probate 

account, and others in 
addition to the consolidated 
revenues, and these did 
figure in the current revenue account 
except that any surplus was carried 
into current revenue. Under the new 
system there was but one account 
consolidated revenue, and every doi- 
ar coming in or going out was shown 

in that account. Putting the Probate 
t ourt fees into consolidated revenue 
makes an apparent Increase of 316.000 
and expenditures the same. Another 
Item is fire Insurance on the Provin
cial Hospital, 327.000.

Receipts $30,000.
Various items which formerly went 

in separate accounts totalled 
370.000 leaving the actual receipts 
over last year 330.000.

ft for an expend!- 
at road and yet 

the present Government had succeed
ed In placing the read in fairly good 
condition with LESS THAN HALF 
THAT AMOUNT. The road when tak
en over was found in a dangerous 
condition and the commissioners re
ported that it wa$ absolutely neces
sary that the road should be ballasted 
to prevent serious damage to the roll
ing stock and for the safety of the 
public.

recom-

In previous
/

, The Floating Debt.
The floating debt which was funded 

was all due and payable before the 
«on nn 31 st of October, 1907, and the Gov-n$E*eiwi

61,208.00 
228,133.71 

1,332.20 
1.836.74
6.524.58 

11,972.04
1.286.93 

600.00 
2,500.00 

300.00 
1,634.45 
1.842.42 
3,551.02 
1,043.73 

750.00
1.515.59 

11,588.87
7.500.00

Supply, said that at the 
In speaking t>T this 'tribt

before the close of the previous fis
cal year. As a matter of fact these 
old liabilities aggregated a much larg
er amount than stated as THE GOV
ERNMENT WERE STILL PAYING 
BILLS INCURRED BY THEIR PRE
DECESSORS YEARS BEFORE. 
The debt of the province must still 
further increase if the demand exists 
for large permanent bridges and 
railway subsidies and if these things 
are wanted by the people they must 
face the situation. Everyone must 
recognize that the Government did 
very well if- they provided for ordin
ary services of the country out of 
the ordinary revenue. It had been 
charged against this Government that 
when in opposition Its members stat
ed that all ' services should be 
paid out of current revenue. 
Of course such statements had 
never been made. It could not be 
done if large undertakings were to 
be yearly incurred.

't
This is Different.

Compare that statement with the 
condition of affairs Nov. 1st, 1908. 
Public Works overdraft nothing. Pro
vincial Hospital nothing, Crown Lands 
Department nothing, Receiver Gener
al’s surplus of 344,500, NOT ONE 
8INGLE FIGURE OF WHICH ANY 
MAN IN THE HOUSE OR IN THE 
n?ooMTe^ COULD GAINSAY OR 
dispute. The government did not 
for a moment Intend that the perman
ent works could be constructed out of 
the ordinary revenue, but they did 
propose that the ordinary expenditure 
should not exceed the ordinary re
venue. Hon. gentlemen opposite 
had an ambition like that, and they 
never attempted to carry it out, they 
were unable when In power to provide 
for the ordinary 
province out 
revenue. This 
determined

Agriculture.
A considerable Increase would ba 

noticed for agriculture. Much had 
been said about this Industry as the 
backbone of the country but for 
reason or other IT HAD NOT PRO
GRESSED AS IT SHOULD HAVE 
DONE. Whether past efforts were In
sufficient or not rightly directed the 

650 results were not as they should have 
125 been. The appropriation for agricul- 
300 ture this year was over 311.000 more 

than last year. Grants to agricultural 
societies were increased 32,000 be
cause of the larger number of soc
ieties that had been organized and 

ORGANIZED UNDER 
THE NEW LIFE INFUSED INTO 
THE INDUSTRY AS THE RESULT 
OF THE AGRICULTURAL COM
MISSION. Already twelve new agri
cultural societies had been organized 
and applications received for three 
additional charters. The Commissioner 
for Agriculture looked for at least 
twenty new societies this year and 
when it was'remembered there 
only fifty-seven societies before It 
would be seen''how great was the 
awakening and how beneficial 
the results from intelligence, energy, 
and capability of the new Commis
sioner for Agriculture. The Govern
ment would not be satisfied with ten 
thousand dollar grants to agricultural 
societies and only hope that next year 
will have 312,000 
greater number of new societies.

Agricultural Education.
He believed that the greatest need 

of the province today and agricul- 
of the province today was agricul- 
state. THAT THE GOVERNMENT 
HAD MADE A START TO SUPPLY 
THAT NEED. Nearly a quarter of a 
million dollars was spent every year 
for education but heretofore not one 
dollar had gone for agricultural edu
cation. We had been educating our 
young men away from the farms and 
into the city and now we want to 
right about face. It was recognized 
that we did not require to give our 
young men a three or four 
course. In fact the ones who most 
needed agricultural education could 
not afford the time nor the money 
for three or four years’ study.

Short Courses.
What the Government proposed 

was to provide an agricultural edu
cation for young farmers in short 
courses in the winter season and make 
the COST .WITHIN REACH OF 
EVERY FARMER’S SON.The greatest 
need of the province today was edu
cated farmers, you might Just as well 
expect to get best services from an 
uneducated lawyer or doctor as to 
get the best results from a farm 
with an uneducated farmer. It 
most important that opportunities 
should be given the young men of the 
province to come up from the farm 
and spend the winter months in those 
courses , of Instruction In subjects*' 
which most appeal to them and when 
they get through they could put on 
their coat and hat and go back to the 
farm and apply the lessons they had 
learned and get far better results from

850
•• . ..28,000 

. .. 1.000 

.. . 1,000 
.. .. 5,600 
.. .250,000 
.. ..35,107 
. .. 7,000

7,500.00
A Comparison.

Hon. Mr. Flemming gave a compar
ison between the estimates and the 

i actual revenue for 1908, showing the 
fv excess in actual receipts over esti

mated receipts 346,855.58, as follows:
Estimated Actual

Total............ 31,046,451.89 31,042,196.49

Actual expenditure 34,255.40 less 
than estimated expenditure.

Agricultural Payments.
Agricultural payments Included ag

ricultural exhibitions, and also agri
cultural commissions. It would be re
membered at 'the last session it was 
decided that as it would meet the 
farmers throughout the province and 
discuss conditions, and methods with 
them, that it would take the place of 
institute meetings and a portion of 
the funds appropriated for these in
stitutes would be devoted to the 
mission. This had been done.

He was glad to say that Emmerson 
vs Maddison would not again appear 
in the provincial accounts.

Provincial Hospital.
Excess of the expenditure at the 

Provincial hospital was due to higher 
prices of supplies last year than the 
year before, more than because of in
creased number of patients.

Succession Dut lee.
Regarding the succession duties a 

new departure was made in the pay
ment of the commission for collect
ing. Ever since the act was passed 
the Crown officer collecting always 
received five per cent for his services 
Irrespective of the size of that estate. 
It had been argued in the House that 
there was a great deal of work in this 
connection and as the commission in 
smaller estates was very small It was 
perfectly justifiable that the five per 
cent should be paid on large estates as 
a measure of compensation. Last 
year the Attorney General did the 
work and in the case of large estates 
in Westmorland County HE ONLY 
CHARGED 3 1-2 PER CENT AND SO 
SAVED CONSIDERABLE MONEY 
TO THE PROVINCE.

Regarding Items of dishonored 
notes while these notes had been ta
ken out of the bank and money paid 
it did not mean that the notes were 
not collectable. It was expected that 
they would be collected and the 
amount paid Into revenue. The ex
pense of investigations of the Central 
Railway* was authorized by law and 
had not been placed in the estimates.

of the public service had a clean
AB^ao £«*l8t °ctober and NOT
A8 HAD PREVIOUSLY BEEN -rue
aerMBBn* ,mAGINARY SURPLUS 
SOURED BY HAVING ACCOUNTS
MEnT,ANW8NU8PNEDN8HE°LD,NG PAY

. 4,000Government Loans.
In August last the Government 

found that a loan of £300,000 sterl
ing, made by an old administration, 
and bearing interest at five per cent, 
would mature. The Premier himself 
made arrangements with the Bank of 
Montreal in London for the redemp
tion of the treasury bill and instituted 
new bills for £460,000, at three and 
a half per cent. Advices from banks 
and financial sources were that the 
time was not opportune to effect a 
loan on permanent bonds, and new is
sue of treasury bills was floated for 
six months and 
February last. Investors today 
inscribed registered stock to 
and the former will sell at a better 
price. Recently the Bank of Mont
real and other financial centres advis
ed the Government that the time was 
favorable for issuing such inscribed 
stock.but as it could not be done with
out the consent of Legislature ar
rangements were made with the Bank 
of Montreal to carry this £40.000 
loan for some time longer at the same 
low rate of three and a half per cent. 
He trusted that when the permanent 
loan for about 31,250,000 was made 
that It would compare favorably with 
any loan made by the Dominion Gov
ernment and other provinces.

An Inconvenience.

ftominion Sub-
sidy............... 3621,360.96 3621,360.96

Territorial Re-

750

services of the 
of the ordinary 

government had 
and would adhere 
determination that 

when they had extended the ordin
ary revenue for the year ordinary 
services must be satisfied for that 
^f1.bp.caus"1 “ot one single dollar 
would be allowed them above the 
current revenue. Hon. gentlemen op- 
posite say he should drop the past; 
they say that the old Government was 
Judged by its record and turned out of 
power, and we should let the dead 
past bury its dead, but some of the 
gentlemen who composed that Gov
ernment were here yet and many of 
their supporters are in the House and 
they cannot get away from their past 
record. There it stood and will stand 
for all time as A RECORD OF THEIR 
LACK OF ABILITY AND OF THEIR 
DISHONEST ADMINISTRATION.

Turning to estimated revenue, he 
gave the following statement:

11,300300,000.00 343,292.71 WOULD BEvenue 
Fees. Prov. Sec

retary Office. 16,000.00 
Private and lo

cal bills... .
King’s Printer, I 
Taxes Inco.Cos. 39,000.00 

f Liquor Licenses 20,000.00 
w Mlscellayeous 

Buccession du
ties . . .. 35.000.00

Surplus probate
fund.............. 10,000.00

Trans. Ry. For
est Protection 3,000.00 

Public wharfs 
Dom. Govern, 
ment shares- 5,741.28 

Refund fishery 
leases Dozn. 
inion Gov. . 13,980.52

School books..------- -------
* Total..

Debt Statement.
ïp the d®bt statement for the year, he presented the 

figures:
Net debt 

775.37.

.. .. 90,000 

.. 271,500
.. . 1,500 
. .. 1,850

15,276.41

810.00
1,610.00

34,494.19
19,689.54
3,123.69

to the
following1,000.0

1,300.00 October 31st, 1909. 33,999,-

Sêst255naS3ë
Capital

G00
. .. 8,000
.. .. 1,900

2,600.00

32,489.37

10,000.00
expenditure far exceeded 

this amount as during year there was 
expendid the following sums:

Permanent bridges—3172,591.89. 
KAAA*am8 and sraln elevators—$2,- 500,00.

International Railway subsidy—$25,-

matured on 15th 

bonds
.. 2,500

3,000.00
.............31.163,795.

Among the items of increased ex
penditure was 32,000 for the Boys’ 
Industrial Home last year. The new 
treasurer and Board of Governors was 
appointed for • the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, and up to the 31st October they 
had sent in bills to the province for 
only 3800 which accounts for the small 
expenditure last year. It was found 
necessary to expend a large sum of 
money on sanitary and other im
provements at the Home towards 
which the province will contribute 31,- 
000, five hundred of which is asked 
for this

000.
N. B. Coal and Ry. permanent in-

provenants—328,180.46.
Floating debt funded—3215,781.40.
The Auditor General In his report 

showed the net increase to be small
er instead of larger amount by taking 
off the excessive valuation placed by 
the late Government on the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway. When 
in opposition he had taken the ground 
that as a matter of provincial book
keeping THE ROAD SHOULD ONLY 
BE VALUED AT THE EXACT AM
OUNT OF PROVINCIAL MONEY 
PUT INTO IT. He was not prepared 
to state that the road was good val
ue for 31,034.431.72 but for the pur
poses of bookkeeping that 
amount charged against it and it was 
the difference between that sum and 
31,160,000 the fanciful valuation plac
ed on it by the late Government which 
made tbs actual debt smaller than ap
peared in the provincial accounts.

Not Responsible.
This Government was not

because of tile
1,691.71

.. .*^1.059,882.76 $1,086,738.34 
•served Credit.

p.x He thought the Government deserv- 
’ ed some little credit in that the act- 

_ ual receipts had exceeded the esti
mates and particularly that the ter
ritorial revenue collected was over 
forty thousand dollars more than 
was expected.

Due From Federal Government.
- Going rapidly through the figures he 

atttt referred to an item of $6,741.28 
due from the Dominion Government 
on account of wharves. This was an 
asset carried over from the work 
done previously and up till the end of 

. the fiscal year none of it had been 
$* paid in. Since then, however, pay- 

t had been made on account but 
•.«considerable balance remained un
paid. Another item due from the Do
minion Government was the claim of 
the province for loss of rentals on the 
Quatawan-Kedgewlck river. Some 
years ago the Dominion Government 
had taken this river which was then 
under a lease and yielding a revenue 
to the province and applied it to their 
own use for breeding purposes. The 
claim of the province for the refund 
stated was absolutely Just and until 
this sum which was yearly growing 
larger was paid. It would appear in 
the estimates.

In regard to the Item of school 
K* books no estimate had been made but 
F •be sum above mentioned was receiv

es Expenditures.
^•Turning to the expenditure he gave 
Æk following comparative statement $44,409.42.
Jpf estimated and actual payments. Jreal surplus after every department

/
I

Estimated Revenue for 1909 .
Dominion subsidies...................$621,361
Territorial revenue..................  380,000
Fees Prov. Sec’ys Office.. ». 15,000 
Private and local bills.. .. 1,000
Taxes inc. companies.. .. .. 35,000 
Succession Duties....
King’s Printer.............
Liquor Licenses...........
Probate Stamps and

Supreme Court fees.................16,700
Law stamps and stem fees.. .. 2,000 
Public wharves, half cost 

from Dominion Gov... .. «. 6,702 
Fisheries leases,Quatakan- 

Kedgewlck River from
Dom. Gov...............................

Provincial Hospital, Includ- * 
ing arrears . ..

Insurance, hospital.
Miscellaneous.. ..
School books .. ..

year.
Officials’ Salaries.

There also appears a slight Increase 
in the salaries of government officials. 
In the past In addition to the salary 
which appeared in the Auditor Gen
eral’s report, many of the officials 
were allowed fees whch this govern
ment has eliminated. Salaries will be 
paid sufficient to secure capable of
ficials and no extra fees or allowances 
of any kind will be permitted.

The vote for forest protection is a 
large one, and if any item of the 
whole expenditure should meet with 
the support of every man in the House 
It was that forests might be amply 
protected from the ravages of fire. 
IF THE PROVINCE HAD TODAY 
THE VALUE OF FOREST LANDS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE IT CO ULD 
PAY OFF THE ENTIRE 
BUILD
RAILWAY AND HAVE MANY MIL
LIONS OF DOLLARS TO SPEND.
Big game in this province was in
creasing, sportsmen are coming In 
larger numbers every year, and an 
increase in receipts from game licen
ses might confidently be anticipated.

Interest Charge.
The Interest charge was greater 

by $20,000 than last year, and If the 
province goes on building bridges and

One matter which very materially 
affects interest charges paid by the 
province is the manner in which the 
revenue comes in. The Dominion sub
sidy is received semi-annually on. 1st 
January and 1st July. Provincial re
ceipts from January 1st to July 1st 
are very small, consequently of ne
cessity there Is a large overdraft 
at the banks but after territorial 
revenue begins to come in, soon after 
July 1, receipts are much greater than 
expenditure and coneeuqently there Is 
considerable balance in the banks. Ih 
the past the province has received 3 
per cent, on interest on credit bal
ances and had to pay 5 per cent, on 
overdrafts. He had an idea that the 
large overdraft absolutely necessary 
between January and July could be 
financed at a less rate of Interest than 
5 per cent., and he made arrange
ments for a temporary loan for $200,- 
OOQ AT 2% PER CENT, which he 
placed In the bank a few days ago. 
ON THIS TRANSACTION ABOUT $1,- 
200 IN INTEREST WOULD BE 
SAVED.

.. 12,000
1.500

.. 20,000»*
was the

. 14,376

.. 26,000 

.. 27.000 

. 3,000

. 6,000

respon
sible for the Increase in debt In the 
past year for there was scarcely a 
dollar of It which had not been pledg
ed by the late Government. If the 
Hon. members would look at the per
manent bridges account in the Audi
tor General’s report, they would see 
that there were only one or two 
bridges in the lot but what were un
der way under the late Government 
and he would inform the House that 
there would be large additional sums 
paid to complete the undertakings 
authorised and commenced by THE 
LATE GOVERNMENT AND .FOR 
.WHICH LEGISLATION BOUND THE 
PRESENT GOVERNMENT NO MAT
TER WHAT WAS NOW THOUGHT 
AS TO THE ADVISABILITY OF THE 
EXPENDITURE.

.............. $1,186,639
It would seem, he said, that the 

revenue for the year was considerably 
more than the province had ever be
fore received, the territorial revenue 
will be very much larger. This was 
based upon the actual estimates of 
the scalers last year. The lumber 
cut was reported as not more than 
60 per cent, of an average, and yet 
the revenue was considerably larger 
than estimated. It la not thought the 
actual cut this year will be much 
greater than last year, the superin
tendent of scalers estimates the re
venue from 186,000,000 feet aa com-

Total.. ..
School Books.

The Item\ for school books meant 
that the province had paid for these 
books. They owned them, they were 
in the hands of vendors, the money 
would be returned and in the fu
ture it could be expected that the RE
CEIPTS WOULD EQUAL THE EX- 
PENDITURE8 ON THIS ITEM, the 
whole result of the years’ co-operation 
showing an actual expenditure of 
$4000 less than the estimate, and a 
surplus on the years’ operation of 

This was an actual and

DEBT,
THE ST. JOHN VALLEY

A Real Surplus.
He had already stated that the sur

plus shown was an actual one.
was real, definite AND NOT MADE 
BY JUGGLING WITH FIGURES. ALL
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Receipt, MÏ, «■ ,6 0°° fU 
Insurimçe.. . ...............  17,000 VI’

■.... ........................
their Ullage of the .oil than we 
£er yet had realised In this 
Province. Dr. Robert eon told US In an 
mlrablc address a few days ago that 
Intelligent agriculture might produce 
$10,000.000 more In value from the 
farms of New Brunswick every year 
than was being produced today. He 
wanted our people In this province to 
see more beauty in country life and to 
get a wider outlook of the beauties 
of nature, to become better acquaint 
ed with the mysteries of the soil and 
to have a grater conception of the 
comforts and happiness of farm life 
with Its freedom from anxieties and 
petty cares that necessarily bind a 
man in the city.

- - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — ; DEBATE SEVERAL BILLS
ICASCLJ’ REPORT GREW WARM YESTERDAY; ARE PASSED IN 
A. K. M'LEAN MAKES ATTACK ON COMMISSIONS LEGISLATURE

r.

ANOTHER BANK7 
DEFAULTER TO 
LEAVE PRISON

J, An Receipts
Receipts
Receiptsr

Total. ............. .................... -.170.700
leaves less than $80,000 of 

an Increase which is available for or* 
dinary services.
Items of Ex

This

pendlture, Increases 1909 
Over 1908.

Agricultural .. .. ..
Immigration..................
Interest ...........................
Public Works...............
Provincial Hospital .. .
Stumpage Collection ..
Total...............................

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. April 2. — In the 

Commons this afternoon. Melghen 
Con., (Portage La Prairie), resumed 
the debate on the Cassels report, 
arguing strongly that Mr. Brodeur is 
responsible for the admittedly bad 
condition of hie department. Discus
sing this, he said, that the only per
son to dissent from the finding of 
the Casse!’s Inquiry, was A. K. Mac- 
Lean, who had signified his view by 
an Interruption.

MacLean Attacks Cassels.
A. K. MacLean gave the first ser

ious attempt on the Government side 
to rebut the Conservative line of at
tack. He attacked the Courtney and 
Cassels commissions, saying that 
neither were infallible, though he did 
not impugn their motives. If he ex
pressed his own opinion of the Court
ney Commission, he would say it was 
the report of three fussy gentlemen 
who were more anxious to report 
something sensational than to justify 
their finding. He thought that some 
of the witnesses not connected with 
the department had been refused 
counsel and unjustly treated by 
Judge Cassels.

“Hear, hear,” said Pugsley.
MacLean went on to refer to the 

to the treatment of Mr. Foster by the 
insurance commission, provoking from 
Foster the statement that he regard
ed his treatment by that commission 
as unfair.

Dlacu»lng specific findings of 
the Cassels report he denied that Cas
sels had been restricted by his com- 
mlsslon; on the contrary, he had gone 
outside It. As for gratuities, It 
admitted that such

Foster again invoked the rule. Laur- 
1er replied that Foster's language had 
had been offensive to him.

bombarded the Government with sug
gestions, facts, charges, demand for 
Investigation. THE GOVERNMENT 
HAD REFUSED to heed suggestions, 

had rejected requests had BLOCKED 
INVESTIGATION.

...111.609 
.. 8,660 
.. 17.066 
.. 43,366

‘S’ÎSÎ
.:;i»s:o»7

New York, April 1.— Within the 
next ten days or two weeks—the sM> 
act date has not been made known** 
the great doors of Sing Sing prirtJÜ 
will swing open for the release 6t 
Cornelius L. Alvord, jr., “the shrewd- 
est bank defaulter New York 
ever known." 
quarters of a million dollar» from 
the First National Bank of this c«J 
In 1900 he was sentenced to ban 
years’ imprisonment, which the regu
lar time allowance for good behavior 
has reduced.

The Alvord defalcatlqp was id 
many respects the most* sensational.: 
that Wall street has ever known pv 

When the old First National Bâtit; 
noted for Its conservativeness, came 
out with a formal . acknowledgment 
that it had been robbed of $700,000 
by an humble and little considered ft 
note teller, New York financiers could 
hardly believe the report But 
proved to be true. Alvdb—the mosM| 
orderly person imaginable at ttf* 
bank—was found to have been liv
ing a dual life. For months and 
years, as the evidence at the trial 
showed, he had been gambling at 
Saratoga so rashly as to attract the 
attention and admiration of the old- 
timers at that noted resort. He had 
maintained in a trainer's name a 
string of race horses of his own. He 
had owned motor boats and automo- 
biles, and had lived in short at an 
average rate of about $200 a day on ** 
a salary of $3,500 a year. To do this 
he had consistently and systemAtic- 
ally robbed the bank for a period of 
about six years.

The exact way in which he stole 
was never thoroughly revealed by the 
bank officials. His peculations, they 
said, were skilfully concealed by the 
clever manipulation of hie “balance 
books.” That was as near as they 
came to telling. The bank had al 
surplus from which to make good the 
losses, and the defalcation caused no 
embarrassment to the big institution. '* 

It was on Oct. 23, 1900, when bank 
examiners appeared suddenly at the 
First National and introduced them
selves to Alvord, the note teller, who 
had enjoyed most unusual confidence 
and privileges at the bank. Mr. Al
vord smilingly greeted them, then 
excused himself and left the bank.
He was seen no more until arrested 
in Boston six days later by detec
tives of Captain McCluskey’s staff.
He came back without requisition, 
admitted his guilt and 
afterward sent to prison.

At Sing Sing he has had a clerical 
position in the warden’s office, and 
has not had to mix with the other 
prisoners. His wife, it is said, has 
visited him often, regardless of the 
rules that restrict visitors to other 
prisoners. He has

Fredericton, April 2.—House met at 3 
o clock. The following hills were given 
the third reading and passed: The not 
to amend the creditors’ relief act; act 
relating to the custody of children; hill 
respecting winding up incorporated com
panies. Reports were received from the 
standing rules, corporations and muni
cipalities committees. Inquiries made 
by Messrs. Copp, Uphsm and Byrne 
answered.

Mr. Upham gave notice of inquiry if 
it was tne intention to dismiss from 
office John R. Tomkins, sheriff of Carle- 
ton county.

Petitions were presented in favor of 
the bills to incorporate the St. John Val
ley Railway Company, the Tabusintac 
Boom Company, and to amend the act 
respecting registration of physicians and 
surgeons.

The House went into committee to 
further consider the Liquor IJcens? Act, 
Mr. Burchill in the chair. Several sec- 
tions were considered and agreed to and 
progress was reported.

Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill re
lating to the Tobique and Campbelltan 
Railway Company and gave notice of in
quiry with reference to Andover bridge.

The House went into committee and 
agreed to the bill to amend the act in
corporating the St. John Real 
Co., Limited.

°n consideration of bill authorizing 
the City Council of Moncton to issue de
bentures or otheiwise relating to the 
city, Mr. Robinson said that lie received 
petitions from the several railway 
brotherhoods praying that provision 
niight be made for placing the qualifica
tion for voters at civic flections on the 
same basis as those for the legislative 
and Dominion elections, and he suggest
ed that the House might take into con
sideration whether it would be advis
able to inci 
bill under i 

Mr. Hutheway approved of the orin- 
eiple and thought it was unfair that a 
large number of men should be dis
franchised. But lie did not approve of 
the exemption of the first $600 from 
taxation on incomes exceeding $1,600.

The committee took no action, but re- 
ported the bill as agreed to without 
reference to this suggestion.

The bill to amend the act to inev- 
porate the N. B. Masonic Hall Comoany 
and the bill to amend the act incorpor
ating the Albert Manufacturing Com
pany were also agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy, in further answer 
to Mr. C’opp’s inquiry, said that Mr. 
Forbes, the highway structural superin
tendent for Westmorland countv, sub
mitted his second pay roll account in 
January last for work on Morrice Hill 
Fond bridge, parish of Sackville, amount 
ing to $448.40, covering work done from 
October 20th, 1008, to December 12th, 
1008, and that men were employed dur
ing that period with the exception of 
eighteen days.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that in compli
ance with the wishes of several of the 
members there would be no sitting to
morrow, but when the House adjourned 
to-day it would be on the understanding 
that the budget debate would be 
tinued at three o’clock on Monday.

The House took

The Speaker’s Ruling.
The Speaker said the words 

not in themselves dffensve. 
might be so by inference. That

Immigration.
The Government had outlined a 

FORWARD PLAN FOR IMMIGRA
TION, a work which has not been 
very successful in the past. They did 
not Intend to go heavily into expen
diture at first but would give a plan 
they had In mind a fair /trial, 
there would be an Immigration agent 
at 8t. John who would collect Infor
mation regarding vacant farms and 
opportunities for Immigrants, co-op
erating with him on the other side 
of the water would be the agent gen
eral and a representative of the prov-

would be re 
rather obscu 
irai one.
would be furnished and a man placed 
In charge who would give his whole 
time to directing immigration to New 
Brunswick. It was proposed to seek 
immigrants In big cities. The class of 
Immigrants wanted are tenant far
mers and those who are acquainted 
with cultivation of soil. It was pro
posed to reach these by advertising 
in papers which circulated In provin
ces and among farmers, and It was 
hoped next year that a lecturer might 
be engaged who would give his time 
moving among the agricultural popu
lation and making known to 
portunlties in New Brunswick. The 
efforts would not stop there. Immi
grants will be looked after when they 
reach our shores, and It will be the 
duty of the Immigration department, 
to see that these newcomers were 

secured
to take them by the hand, make them 
feel that they 
us, and assist 
ways to make success in their new

They
, ... HNHpqrgs a

matter which every member could 
judge for himself. He would not de
clare one way or another. It was 
better that the debate proceed.

*^oa^er 8Rld tbqt the ruling meant 
that Laurier should retract.

_ LAURIER HAD
DECLARED IT ALL FROTH. But for
the accident which the Premier had 
not forseen, and had not provided for, 
Cassels commission would never have 
happened. Laurier had been asked 
for increased pay, h« procrastinated 
and appointed the Courtney commis
sion. NOT ERECTING IT TO INVEST 
TIÛATE THE DEPARTMENTS.

Sir Frederick Borden, Brodeur and 
Aylesworth had abused the Courtney 
commission for exceeding its powers. 
NO CHANCES WERE TAKEN WITH 
IÏÏ™CA88ELS COMMISION, BRO- 
?£4,R,_APP0INTING the COMMIS
SIONER AND COUNSEL. For exam
ple, they were Investigating Reld'i 
contract for stone ordehtng; the law 
yera were Investigating, when he 
chanced to mention that he got the 
etone from Brodeur's constituency. If 
a ghost of the middle ages had ap
peared THOSE LAWYERS COULD
5S^w,A.yE=8TARTED BACK “ORE
QUICKLY. So when the Halliday con
tract was under consideration it was 
said Power, ex-M. P. knew a lot about 
*•> P0WER WAS NOT CALLED.

What would have happened if the 
commissioner COULD GET INTO
7«ïîrnINJERI0R DEPARTMENT AND INTO THE PUBLIC WORKS OE- 
PARTMENT. It had been shown that 
Halliday had lost 16,600, Improperly ob
tained; Drolet had 86,000; that McAv- 
lty had $36,000. Thax, was the people's 
money. Addressing Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier Foster said. “ARE YOU GOING TO 

IT BACKV* Ho did not seem in 
a hurry about it. WAS IT BECAUSE
55-rîMA?ED ,T' F0R party INTER- 
E8T8 AND PARTY ADVANTAGE?

“Now we are all right." said Fob 
|er- ^sotto voice, and Conservatives

Statement of Balances of Accounts, 
Oct. 31 at, 1906.

Provincial Hospital overox-

PubHc

tbS '*Alvord stole

nded............................ $ 22,602.81
Works over-expen

ded...........
Crown Lands Department 

over-expended.. .. ..

First
.. .. 197,065.97

2,910.94
fete
fc-'i

Total.. .. ..........$282,479.22 ifl1907.
Public Works Department

over-expended,................$78,993.81
Crown Lands Department

over-expended..............
Suspense Account.. ....

E:The Agent General's office 
moved from Its present 

;ure location to a more cen- 
The New Brunswick office 12,656.23

6,060.63

wTotal.. .. .. .. $86,700.67
In addition to the above there were 

tens of thousands of dollars of float
ing debt that should have been paid 
and would have swelled the overdraft 
enormously.

even

1908.
Public. Works Department over-ex

pended none.
Provincial Hospital none.
Crown Lands Department none.
Receiver General's Department sur

plus, $44,542.00.
Over-expended amounts on 31st of 

October, 1906, amounting to $219,668.- 
28, were by act of legislature trans
ferred to permanent debt account. It 
is thus absolutely true to say that the 
old Government could not out of or
dinary revenue provide for the ordin
ary services of the province.

HON. H. A. McKEOWN.

Batataw
them op-

— £ Swiss's
Investigation of other departments: 
n’' TJ’’’de™»nd was Illogical, as de
pending on the assumption that be- 
cause one department had done wrong 
the others had done so too; which was 
nature *coord wlth tl18 facts of hu 

9. Proceedings before the oublie foii?Unrt"«COmmlt,ec faring theP last 
rêmlfrlt?eï.eJe,are d° not disclose 
to toi mÏL ihe ma*"ltude of those to the marine department.
3—Foster.

properly placed, that they 
their farms on most favorabl

were welcome among 
them in all possible

HON. GEORGE E FOSTER. rporate such provision 
discussion.

in theAfter muchMr. McKeown said he desired to 
make a few remarks, but not In a cri
tical or fault-finding strain, 
dress to which the House had just 
listened, coupled with the financial 
statement 
amongst the members, sho’ffd be stud
ied thoughtfully and carefully, not 
simply with the Idea of picking holes 
in it. but with a view of ascertaining 
whether the expenditures proposed 
would be wisely made and under cir
cumstances which would deserve ap
proval of the people.

In the past year the government 
had made greater expenditures than 
has ever been the case 
other government In the history of the 
province. That they were able to do 
this was entirely due to successful 
culmination of efforts of their prede
cessors, and the present government 
were to be congratulated that their 
predecessors had given them so much 
money to spend.

Expenditure could not go on in the 
future as it had in the past, and he 
hoped that the Provincial Secretary 
would direct his attention along that 
line.

. . .. . „ tumult Laurier reiter
ated that Foster's language had been 
offensive to him, and made another 
attempt to go on with his speech.

Foster insisted that he retract.
Mr. Speaker said that if Laurler’s 

word» had been applied directly they 
would have been out of order, 
ever they had been Indirect, 
was more than one member in the 
House.

Foster.—"He meant to cut me" and 
no other man."

Mr. Borden pointed out Sir Wilfrid 
had admitted he used that language 
in retaliaton. That he meant them to 
apply to Mr. Foster.

Laurier said if Foster had not spok
en as he had, he would not have used 
these words. He had applied them to 
Mr Foster and was In the Speaker's 

The Speaker said he failed to 
that the words were offensive In them
selves.

Foster pressed his demand. There- 
upon Laurier in a tone of great an*er 
said he would set an example to the 
House and withdraw everything.

Laurier then resumed his speech.
d. Argument that contractors guil

ty of bribery are dealing with other 
departments is not sound; supposing 
it to be a fact, that was no reason 
why other departments should submit 
to examination. In this connection he 
quoted Pugsley'» recent anti-graft cir
cular.
« 4;rTM Country 18 more Interested 
In the future than in the past.

MacLean went on to defend the ad
ministration of the department at Hal

A Singular Statement.
Laurier said his statement about 

buying from some of contractors had 
been meant to apply to cases where 
a man owned a patent. Dealing with 
the amendment he said the

The ad-Public Works.
The Public Works expenditure was 

$43,000 greater than last year. The 
tire at the Provincial Hospital was re
sponsible for $45,000 increase, 
ance provided $27,000. The 
$18,000 would be taken out of the 
current revenue, and the buildings 
would be replaced better than ever 
before.

Not one dollar of the expenditure 
on this institution in consequence of 
the fire should be charged to capital. 
IT WOULD ALL BE PROVIDED OUT 
OF REVENUE. For the maintenance 
of the institution, Instead of doing as 
previous governments had, placing 
$40.000 in the estimates, and relying 
upon receipts and overdrafts, the gov
ernment this year shouldered all the 
responsibility and placed $90,000 in 
the estimates, and would collect all 
the receipts that it could. There was 
an increase in the estimate for stum- 
page collection, but no member when 
it was known that $380,000 would ex

territorial revenue, 
would object to an extra $3,000 to get 
this amount.

In conclusion, he said he had tried 
to make his statement clear and 
brief. He had not referred to high
way expenditures as the highway bill 
would afford opportunity for full dis
cussion.

man
which was circulated

. reason
why It was rejected by the Govern
ment was because Its promises were 
not verified. It said that the Court
ney Commission had made incidental 
Investigation into one department.

How-

PmN- ftrwfF o .8 Jby
Sir Wilfrid Angry. 

Laurier resumed the 
dinner. Speaking with

Mr. Borden.debate after
resented Foster’s suggestion as*^ his 
having refrained from prosecuting 
persons who have obtained money tm 
ty°proflt b6CaU8e there had been par-

noZi„baVe never manipulated other 
?aidP money nor trust funds," he

Borden, referring to Laurier'» state
ment about setting a good example, 
regretted he had not done so in the 
first Instance. Turning to Laurler’s 
argument as to the Courtney Commis
sion he said that he would prove, 
from Its report that every statement 
Laurier had made was absolutely 
unwarranted. He then read extract af
ter extract, in which the Courtney 
Commissioners stated that they had 
been unable, for lack of time, to In
vestigate the Interior, outside service 
railways and canals, which they did 
not even visit, conditions of land and 
timber sales, sub-target gun and Ross 
rifle affairs. This, said Borden, was 
what Laurier described as an absol
utely sufficient and ample investlga-

under any

was shortly

An Uproar.
. . . , was a great uproar,

rosier raised the point of order that 
this was a violation of the rule prohib 
itlng offensive statements about oth
er members. Laurler’s words

At once there

obtained from even had especial 
meals cooked for him by another 
prisoner assigned to the task, to 
whom he Is said to have paid $3 a 
week.

meant to Insinuate that he had mani
pulated trust funds. “I throw It back 

In his teeth."

With regard to the Government’s 
action in taking hold of the probate 
fees the public did not want the con
solidated fund swelled by the addition 
of a single dollar from that soiwce and 
they would watch with considerable 
Interest the development of that fund 
In future.

The Provincial Secretary had «aid 
that he closed his account for the last 
fleeal year without a cent against It. 
The speaker wondered If when he 
made that statement there did not 
count of the expenditure on roads and 
rise up before him the confessed ac
ta ridges. He accepted the statement 
that the accounts of the Board of 
Works were square as far as the bills 
had come In. He moved the adjourn
ment of the debate until Monday.

Amid great uproar Laurier said 
that If Mr. Foster was willing to be 
judged by that rule be had better sit down.

The Speaker said he 
to make a ruling.

Mr. Foster demanded a retraction, 
and on Laurier attempting to continue 
his speech repeated his demand. "He 
is amendable to the rules of the House 
and common dency as well 
other.

"Underlings of the House had made 
these Insinuations, this was the first 
time the premier had."

After considerable uproar Mr. Bor- 
den said that he had understood Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to suggest In the 
plainest possible way that Foster had 
been guilty of manipulating trust 
funds. The words he had heard meant 
that or meant nothing.

Laurier said he had always tried to 
be courteous but he was human af
ter all. A member charged him 
to his face with not prosecuting per
sons guilty of crimes because he had 
shared In proceeds.

Foster, amid continued shouting, 
stated he had said Laurier shared for 
party interests.

Laurier said this meant he had put 
money In the pocket of the party. He 
did not accept that explanation.

Upon his release Alvord is expect- 
ed to return to his old home In the 
village of Stockport to live. Mrs. Al
vord has recently had built a cosy 
home in the hills near Stookport 

The villagers hint that Alvord was 
wise enough to "plant" a considerable 
part of his defalcation, but this Is 
denied by the wife and other rela
tives of the man who Is 
gain his freedom after

An Investigation.
From party standpoint he would 

welcome the voting down of the am
endment. For the sake of future de
cency he hoped Laurier would move 
the amendment any way he wished 
but would grant an investigation.

After speeches by Devlin, Price, 
Parent, Boyce, Roy (Montmagny), 
Demois and Lanctot (Sorel), Pugsley 
spoke, his speech being largely devot
ed to the defence of Harding, the 
agent at St. John, and Gourdeaü 
against the attack of Sharp (North 
Ontario). Harding had been accused' 
of falsifying accounts and destroying 
papers, charges which were with lit
tle foundation. He went over the evi
dence and the finding of the commis
sions to bring out extenuating circum
stances such as the fact that loans 
had been made to him by personal 
friends who had helped him before 
they entered Into dealings wth the de
partment. Pugsley also said that 
Gourdeau might not have been firm in 
the defense of the Interests of the de
partment but no corrupt acts had 
been proved against him. Continuing 
Pugsley denied that the findings of 
the Courtney and Cassels Commis
sions conveyed the Idea that other de
partments should be Investigated.

THE LIQUOR 
LICENSE BILL 

CONSIDERED

saw no reason
Gave Audit Act.

The government was doing its best 
to husband the resources. They 
pledged to give an audit act. 
had done so. and changed the 
system of accounting. No money was 
now received without passing to the 
Receiver General. No account was 
paid until It was certified by the de
puty receiver general, than whom 
there was no more trusty official In 
the Dominion. The account was pass, 
ed to the Auditor General who had 
fuH authority to investigate and hold 
It up. This system safeguarded the 
province, unlike the old system when 
Uie accounts were paid to the various 
departments and when the man had

ho“,it.TemW1,a8 he,pless “ ‘ -w

came
They

whole
Mr. Foster.

Foster handled MacLean with great 
severity for his attack on the Court
ney and Cassels commissions.

Dealing with the assertion that 
there was no reason to suppose other 
departments were Infected, Foster 
said it was unthinkable that men In 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
were different from m en In the public 
works. Men of the Marine Depart
ment had been bribed, had fallen and 
had lost their positions. MEN OF A 
SIMILAR NATURE WERE WORK- 
ING IN THE PUBLIC WORKS DE
PARTMENT. He noted how in Oct
ober last a hundred extra men were 
employed in Halifax dockyard for el 
ectioneertng; and IN THE SAME 
MONTH A THOUSAND EXTRA 
MEN WERE PUT ON THE INTER- 
COLONIAL. There was a case of an
other department acting in PRECISE
LY THE SAME MANNER AS THE 
MARINE DEPARTMENT.

He recalled how the Opposition had

x as any now to re- 
nearly ten 

years spent behind prison walls.

ment had not decided Whether legisla
tion will be introduced at the present 
session providing for a superannuation 
allowance to school teachers. The mat
ter has been considered by the govern- 
ment and will receive further conaider.t- 
tion aa early as poesible. A delegation 
from the teachers’ association appeared 
before the government some time ago 
urging favorable consideration of this 
important question.

Special to The Standard.

BOTHERED 
BY FOG AND 

ICEBERGS

FREDERICTON, April 2.—The bill 
amending the Liquor License Act passed 
the committee stage ibis afternoon down 
as far as the sections relating to beer 
licenses. The section providing for the 
"No License” election in St. John on 
April 20th passed and it was made pos
sible for the county secretary of Kent 
county to call on the proposed no license 
election in the parish of Harcourt, thus 
doing away with the necessity of a spe
cial meeting of the county council.

The section relating to interdicts will 
be changed. The sections of the bill re
ferring to beer licenses will not be taken 
up until next week. The ballot for ‘no 
license” elections was clumped so that 
it will now .read similar to that in use 
in Scott Act elections as predicted in the 
Standard. On the ballot will be the 
words: "for license” and "against li
cense.”

Hon. Mr. Flemming, in reply to Mr. 
Byrne’s inquiry, stated that the govern-

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, in reply to Mr. 
»pp, stated that the work done on the 

Morice Hill bridge at Sackville last Au
gust cost $162.23.

The house will stand adjourned until 
Monday afternoon and committees will 
not meet again until Tuesday morning.

Providing Assistance. Co

IS he benem of the people and 
the advancement of the country. As- 
elstance never before given had been 
f£îftndvd t0 p?ultry associations, and 

association., becv.se 
In theee Industries there was room 

development, and theee or 
îî.nl,<?t on" were doing good work 
The Government would not be lacking 
V”"ra6'i*t>™ It wa. a question of 

* step forward and bringing ration ’ devel°Pm«ht to any df

r.n„tCheme.v°r the construction of a 
mlMd .n V e North 8hor« that pro! 
Mrhîoa th.£fn. Up,a fToPcty richer 

. ‘h»D any In the whole Dorn 
to HWh °.h wou,d furnish labor
to thousands of people, would be aid-
that til. Hi W°“ d M8ure lhe House 
that the Government would not heel-

’ ,any t me to Judiciously spend 
money to open up the great natural 
resources of the province. When a 

“arted all classeswere benefited.
Every member of the Government 

*** ,'I.V8. *° the need of a develop
ment of the provloce and while they 
would not hesitate to spend money 
for that development, yet they were 
agreed as to the necessity of economi
cal expenditure and placing 
dollar where It would do the 
good.

The Norwegian steamer Hundal, 
(apt. Riis, was sighted off Partridge 
Island early yesterday. She appeared 
to be steaming very slowly and when 
she arrived It was found that three 
blades of her propeller had broken 
broken off by field Lee, on the banks 
of Newfoundland.

The captain reports that he 
saw so much Ice or such thick fog In 
his life and the ship was laid to for 
three days, it being too thick to safe
ly proceed.

The Hundal is chartered to load deal 
for the other side.

The Donaldson Line steamer Hee- 
tla. Capt. Norman, docked last night 
at the McLeod wharf, at 7 o’clock, 
13 days out from Glasgow. The Hes- 
tla had various weather conditions 
on the way over. The fog was very 
thick at times especially on the banks 
of Newfoundland. It was so thick 
at one time that the captain saw fit 
to stop his ship as it was impossible 
to see over ten feet from the side.

In 46.30 north to 4A west and 46 
north and 44.45 west a number of 
icebergs were passed. But a much 
greater number were seen in 44.15 
north and 48.82 west to 44.6 north and 
48.60 west. Captain Newman said 
that the sea was literally strewn 
with them. The Hestla had strong 
westerly winds from Sable Island to 
Cape Sable. From Cape Sable up the 
bay to St. John the weather was fine.

The Hestla has a large general car-
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DEATH OF REV. 
FR. PHELAN 

ANTIGONISH

A NOTABLE 
CELEBRATION 

IN CHURCH

$100,000 
WAGERED ON 

LONGBOAT

Of the 64 races rowed since 1839, 
Oxford has won 34 and Cambridge 
30. In 1877 the two crews rowed a 
dead heat. Of the last ten contests 
Cambridge has won 8 victories and 
Oxford 2.r,

: SPECIAL LOW RATESI
SECOND CLASS

Daily During March andApril

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

Haitian, N. 8„ April 2 -Rev. Father 
Phalen, editor of the Antigonish Cas 
ket. passed away at his father s homo 
today, aftqr an illness of several years 
duration. He was forty-three years of 
age, and was ordained to the priest
hood in 189$. Two weeks afterwards 
he took Qharge of the Parish of Canso, 
where be remained until 1902. when he 
was transferred to St. Francis Xavier 
College to fill the chair of English Llt-
îîî*\!ire.*cnî *?latory- Two years later 
his health failed and he made a trip to 
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

F- IjWL Father Phalen was ap- 
„ «Mer to chief of the Antlgo- 

ïïh.Cxt.et' * Position he filled with 
*reîLwabl.1,t)’ “P to the last, his final 
contribution. "Lenten Thoughte," ap- 
peeglng to the current issue of that 
paper. During his tenure of office »t 
Oaneo Father Phalen preached * eer- 
iee of sermone entitled “Talk With 

at 8tella 11 aria Church, 
wheb Inter were publlehed to book 
c°.r“,,and„att;a'',.ed wide attention In 

' l.Bn*1an<< and the United 
sutee. Up to a couple of weeks sgo 
Fnther Phalen celebrated mnee dtllvxnstto be ab°ut attend|n* to

Toronto, Ont., Apr. l.-Not a stogie
S^£E?Lj!ft,Toronto tWa morning 
on the third clue coach attached to 
the Grand Think train No. 6. The 
railway men of the city think, how- 
«vsr, that when the ear becomes bet
ter known it will get a certain amount 
of patronage.

On Sundgy morning, Germain St. 
Baptist Church will commence a nota
ble anniversary celebration. The oc
casion is the 67th or its kind since 
the organization of the church.

At both morning and evening ser
vices, Rev. (Dr.) W. C. Kierstead, of 
the U. N. B., will be the preacher. 
The musical features of the services 
will be:

Mprnlng:—Anthem, Praise the 
IkOrd; Duet, The Lord Is My Shep
herd, Miss M. Lindsay and Mrs. Bliss

Evening:—Anthem, Lift Up Your 
Heads, Hopkins; quartette, Impa
tient Heart, Be Sill.

On Sunday afternoon, a service will 
be held at which prominent clergy
men of other churches will speak. 
These will be Rev. B. H. Nobles, Vic
toria St. Baptist; Rev. Dr. C. Fland
ers, Centenary Methodist; Rev. Oor 
don Dickie, St. Stephen's Presbyter
ian. Mr». R. T. Worden will «ing, and 
Mr. Courtney will render "The 
Palms."

On Monday evening, the congrega 
tional roll will be called; Deacon Wm. 
Peter», for 63 years a member of the 
church, will give a remlnlsceht ad
dress. Deacon Joe. Patterson will 
make the opening prayer. Mr. J. 8. 
Smith will read a history of the 
church. Miss Lindsay will sing.

A congregational re-union and soc
ial will be held on Tuesday evening. 
On the musical programme are a pi 
ano duet by Mrs. Dunfield and Miss 
Bessie Duval, a reading by Miss Helen

Toronto. Ont., April 2—It is estim
ated that upwards of $100,000 was 
wagered around Toronto today, on 
Longboat, to win the Marathon Derby 
tomorrow.

The prevailing odds were 6 to 6 but 
the pressure of money hammered that 
down to evens this evening. It Is said 
one well known broker placed $16,000 
at 6 to 6 on the Indian notwithstand
ing Tom Flanagan’s warning from 
New York not to bet on Longboat.

FROM 8T. JOHN, N.TI.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Nelson, 1. C.
Trail, B. C.
Rostand, B. C„ Etc. 

EQUALLY LOW RATES. 
From and to Oother Points.

$55.85
The Canadian Pacific Route la 

the Shortest, Quickest, and most 
advantageous. No Chance 

Transfers.. Direct Connections.
^ee Local Agent, or write W. B. howard, d.p.a., c.fr.R., st. John, S?.B.Dur In 

ponted ANOTHER 
STRIKE IS 

TALKED OF

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

Rtvenue 1969.
Estimated revenue 1909 compared 

with actual revenue 1968.
Estimated revenue 1909—$1,186,639.-

Iv. MAtlfAX, ....
: E&......
:: "jr

V. MONTREAL,

:."..’io.\oY ™;
......... 12,50 p.m.

eeee.efe.ee 3.40 p. IK.
6.00 p. m.

............ 8.40 a. m.

go.

ANDPersonals.19.
Actual revenue 1908—1,988,787.34. Rev. I. N. Parker passed through
Difference—$99,901.85. the city last evening en route to West-
This expected Increase Is accounted field, 

for largely by the new system of A. B. Oopp, M. P. P., passed 
keening accounts. Several accounts through from Fredericton on last 
under the old system were kept ee- night’s Boston express, 
parote and distinct from the cdnsol Mayor Willett, of Moncton was on 
tdated revenue account. Under the last night's Boston train on hi» way 
new system there is only one ac- home from Frederlcten.
count and receipts and expenditures Mr. W. L. Williams came down
or every kind from every source and from Fredericton last night, 
for whatever purpose are placed In Mr. F. J. H. Huel has gone to An-
the consolidated revenue of the pro- dover where he will assume manage-
▼tooe. This change adds to the re- ment of the bank for three

MONTREALWinnipeg, Man., April $.— The ne
gotiations between the 
clflc Railway and the mechanical 
unions were resumed yesterday af
ternoon, after Superintendent of Mo
tive Power Hall

fitandard High Grad, Equipment—Dlntofl Car Servie» Un.urc.Td* 
W. ». Howard, P. p. A.. C. P. R„ tt. John. N. 6. r ~ 1

Canadian Pa-

had returned from 
the east. The company will not re
cede from Its position requiring sepa
rate schedules for both east and west.

FOSTER & CO,
«UNION ST. 

Suoceeore to K. O. ScotII
TEA and WINE MERCHANT

Agent: Robert Brown Four Crown Scotdk 
Peke Island Wines.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C Tel. 628.
BARRISTER, ETC.

60 Princess Street, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Swim, and a duet by Harold and Hel
en Swim. There will be refreshments 
served.
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A ÔRMÂTldîr ^ORATION COMMITTEE HEARS EARNEST 

BLIC WORKS DISCUSSION ON MONCTON STREET RAILWAY 
DEPARTMENT BILL; PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE MEETS

“i

m
THE FIGHT IN NEW BRUNSWICK; THE GENERAL 

u OUTLOOK AND THE EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN
'û A

I
Words of cheer are now quite fre* 

| from all those who are engaged 
; In the combat against this Insidious 
disease. Those who are best acquaint- 

wlth the ravages of this foe, are 
moat optimistic, and this spirit 

hopefulness should become conta-

maay appear to be strangers. This 
is not to be wondered at. The ro
mance of discovery in science which 
has led to the diminution of Typhus 
fever, the Yellow fever, Cholera, and 
the plague has never been told as it 
deserves to be in popular illustrated 
lectures all over the country. Inci
dentally such a course would Impart 
much useful Information and aid in 
strengthening confidence in legitimate 
methods. The quack and the patent 
medicine vendors are still receiving 
undue attention. There are far too 
many who readily sell nourishing eggs 
and dairy products, to purchase condi
ments and narcotics and drugs. Our 
highest medical authorities attach In
creasing importance to rational living, 
and a diminished medicine chest.

The germ theory of disease gives an 
Increasing importance to the micros
copic and laboratory appliances.

It is to be hoped that the profession 
In New Brunswick will not only be 
able to reduce the number of tubercu
losis patients but make some contri
bution to the knowledge and treat
ment of this disease. It Is fortunate 
that men can work under ideal condi
tions in the Phipps Institute at Balti
more and the Rockefeller in New York 
but we should like to see investigation 
of high merit in this province.

Sociological Factors.

and even If they could hope to gain 
admission, what then? The problem 
is a larger matter than the gaining of 
a grant from the Government for in
cipient cases. The advanced cases are 
all the time scattering seed. These 
must be cared for, and the sooner the 
better, everyday lost upon them Is In
creasing the danger for all, just as 
truly aa it is dangerous for the in
dividual incipient to lose time In com
mencing curative treatment. The san
atorium had to establish incontrover
tible proof that consumption is cura
ble. Very well; we have that proof 
from many lands and varied climates. 
Let the principles of the sanitorlum 
treatment be adopted everywhere. The 
sanatorium presents ideal conditions 
for cure; and we need to approximate 
to these conditions in the average 
time, but there are homes where this 
is impracticable. St. John has many 
such places, and they are found here 
and there all over the country. W6 
ought to know exactly where they are, 
at any rate the Health authorities 
should know. This involves the in
clusion of tuberculosis in the list of 
communicable diseases, and it should 
be done at once. It Is one of the most 
important steps, and Governments ev
erywhere are now taking it promptly. 
No landlord has a right to exact high 
rents from persons who are paying a 
toll to become a burden to us all. A 
house that is dark, damp, draughty, 
and dirty, is dangerous because in
fected with the 
ease ought not to be considered a 
house within the meaning of the Act; 
such places snould be destroyed or 
made fit for human habitation.

The opening of a sanatorium will 
bring the province into line with every 
enlightened county, but it will hot mat
erially hasten the removal of this 
menace.

, !ln™ll*rn^l'lLWHre.J>e,0.re ‘ï® hou8e~ J B Wilson thought no company 
J?® bj,,thr c,ty ot Moncton. nor city should be given exclusive
were oppJJed by theTdTram^ï utHUy *"d T0po,y a”y publlc 

■ fêrëïcësy wi)™rl^wthr i“,tKye*r con; Mr argued along the
• buTwas satisfactory tn ra« mTîî aame llllM 88 Mr. Reilly, and contend- 

aaked to mcrV..e Lni,.S « VCJL " ®d ‘hat ‘he city’s Investment In elec-
tenderer ™ ‘h6 “ SS'vt

A-McVey ft Son, $40,026.00; AI- wUhThTfra, °.l generat|”« electricity protected. Th“Umpa”y lo«M atsfSSSSSS *33«55S=:r ass-seasBuraatructure? ^ « ‘b® %£%£££forfetSSWE ~
Fraser^h0 «~r I. to be Mr. Wm. anWislM & «m^L^iht^M

co?t o^hor^otrssir
WY.-Beep^?,eeML, th SSw^ta^TO Mr'Uln^sald he had a letter

"g* Mr "K, , ° ?hadn8thïLndte.rt.PeThe0nc,tî0rr„”n=H ‘"e”1» be '"heTov'.r on", "“i* Ask-
LaBillols, said: 8y “ repIy to Mr' conceded the old company has vested ?{* na“e of the cltlzen be ®ald Mr.

Q. 1.—Apart from the structures »i r,ghts and *h<”Id be Riven the prefer- “ «7- slimno, „ .rV-^^l^oriSH ‘bTclîtÆ i^ds-ll'gT'hb^! ^Hrf hSb 'fb’ b ™ 

InVtie pTs/r^atr Z ^ ML* thHnTA—Yeti™6”1 fl ttl year? Mayor Complains. prise and prevent the city having a
q' 2—If so over „a., .. ... .. Mayor McDonald, of Shed lac, said street railway, for purely personal

permanent hrtitae»’ /[bat rivers will the town had no opportunity to see the and political reasons, 
what it the enîftlerî ...I ecied .and blli ,or 'earn Its purpose, and It was The committee considered the bill 
probable ctst of eathv tim>te 0f the un,,al,r ‘° ,the municipalities that such I” private, and agreed to recommend 
prooanie cost of each ? a.blll be Introduced and towns effect- It, Including the clause permitting the
Queen’s Count!? Probable”1 £!»lpIX?' ed noî “otlaed. He favored the tram- tramway company to sell electric heat 
000 Over Black i) ,°ba P, rest, $30,- way being extended to Shed lac and and power. The vote of the commit
— g!"' -eWtSa.,0,‘°,1a0™,,rndofCthh‘iTo>mnp8a,‘r8
JSLPïÏSX-' "■ reply to Mr. ïffli'«^“«5 There

LaBillols Inquiry said: Westmorland. There was a breexe In the public
„”50w j°"y. °ame Wardens Mr. Sumner said the old tramway “c0unt8 committee this morning. All 

ïü'the”/?? °?ed .dëring *b- >’°ar 1908 company had a right to generate and lbe mÇmbers of the committee were 
A —irivhîty I°f Re,,*Ç,uche? sell heat and power, and although the Present, and at the opening accounts

wo rJF »lnc« 27“1 -tune, 1908. city had since acquired the right to of expenditure for agriculture, 
olovednrevlm. yVardens being em- supply water, light, heat and power. a"10“,'tl"g *® *22.66»-16, were tphen 
p 0*9 Pwt.°.u“ t0 *b”ve date. the street railway company contends up',Mr’ '-aBIllois and Mr. Tweedale
n «m.'ur. îat were ‘b® "ames of the that rights of their charter to supply m“d® a°me Inquires as to the account 

A Men V°„employed ’ heat and power be protected. The com- tb? agricultural commission.
Dovie Dw r iîICCn.rty’ JaÇ®8 R. pany does not ask for the right to sup- a,™°",n„t‘"g t0 *M68. One of the Items 
oS™ ’ xra.£' Hamllton' Matthews St. ply light. It Is stated it costs the city "“A800 for eI»e"8es, and until they 
SP' ,?la L Guncan, John L. Ouel- of MoIRcon at the present time $210 ?.aw th® accounts themselves showing 

Rean and Victor Porter, per horse power to generate power t,e™a }hl °PP°*ltlon members com- 
a wagea were paid? they sell It to consumers at $110 À Plaln?d ,th® charges were too heavy,
o' T wA0.1*™ perday business corporation offers to sell Jb® fact,tbV w- w- Hubbard, as sec-

.. ïat waB ‘b® total amount Moncton electricity power at $40 per y.°Lth® commission, was being 
™lr of ™?.Wlrden durlng the »«cal horse power. He thought especially Pald »‘ th® ™te of $1.500 per year
r l n.r- ... In view of what was stated In the com- A!AvdACUaaed’ ,and Mr Tweeddale
R Dovh? 184 nn -Ct?hA"' A8<’S?: Jamea mlttee y®«terday as to the lax man- "“d® ‘be assertion that Mr. Hubbard
MI MAfl'hî-'oA n C. Hamllton, $76.- agement of the water and light de- ,c?,uld ®“'n that salary at any- 
rn™£ntth,ê; en’ °ïg> 883.00; Murray partment. It would be better for the thl"g ®l8e- That started the ball 
184 00- Joh” ,V,’ 0uel|ette, citizens of Moncton to dismantle the folllng’ “nd there were some llve-
184.00, James Kean -; Victor Porter, city’s electric plant and permit out- * pa88age8; <" the course of

o a—a™ *569’2° elders to supply electricity at the low ~htch Dr. Bourque refreshed Mr.
ernnlev Are,tbc"ttrden' «till In the rates offered by the bona «de Marl- Tweddale s mind that he (Tweeddale) 
JhE* k° the Government? If not time Power Company. bad ben shown to have made false
r„hv“ 'bang*» have been made, and If Qsneratlno Electricity statements In the legislature. This am
any new wardens have been appointed u*n8ra,"’9 Electricity. noyed Mr. Tweddale. and he reoue.teS
what are their names? Being questioned. F. F. Humphrey Hr. Bourque to withdraw his statement

A —AH the above with the exception îtat®d Ï® <• generating electrclty one I The doctor would not do » S 
of Victor Poirier are still In the m hundred and »fty horse power, at $34 marked that he might posrtbly have ploy of the Government, as Are. fish per hor8e »ow®r’ ' lapoken rather bluntl" mT LABIHoU
and game wardens. Henry Dottte----------------- 1takes Victor Poiriers place

In the Legislature yesterday,
Morrlssy In reply to Mr 

LaBillols inquiry said:
Q. 1.—How many tenders were re

ceived by the Public Works Depart
ment for the erection of the last gran
ite piers In connection witn the b red 
erlcton Highway Bridge?

A. L—Four tenders.
Q. 2. Who were the tenderers9 

x, A11îe tePdererB were:—Jos. Mc- 
Vey A Son; Albert Brewer, D. G. Bur
pee, C, J. B. Simmons and J. Ray Bur-

ovince would 
commission.

said he thought the 
reap no result from 
Mr. Tweddale was of the same opin
ion. This brought forth remarks from 
the other members of the committee, 
who said that the place to discuss 
that matter was in the House. The ag
ricultural commission would bring In 
their report, and it would be of great 
benefit in moulding a successful agri
cultural policy for the province, which 
was something the province had never 
before enjoyed. The meetings of the 
agricultural commission had resulted 
in as much benefit to the farmers as 
institute meetings in the past, and the 
cost had been a great deal less. A 
good deal of the expense of the com
mission was for printing and advertts-

pr«
the

r 1
(ious.

. The disease was never more ade- 
* I Stately understood and there has nov

el- been such an array of earnest and 
woll equipped forces opposed to any 

, fee of a similar character. On 
! this continent five years ago, there 
} were less than 30 associations for the 
j «tudy and prevehtion of tuberculosis;
: today there are nearly 300, and Sana
toriums and Dispensaries have been 
Increasing at the same rate. This ad
vance has been particularly rapid and 
widespread since the International con
gress in Washington last September

'S;

pee.

1 Ing.
Mr. LaBillols Anxious.

Ministerial Co-operation.
No apology is required from minis- 

f ( ters for allying
movement, as the medical profession 

■W» persistently urged this co-opera- 
^^lon. Indent it will soon be proper 

tor a clergyman to find an apology for 
standing aloof. The explanation for 
this is not difficult to discover. It is 
a movement that calls for the co-ord
ination of all existing agencies that 
are Instituted for general betterment.

It Is not merely an “anti-spitting” 
movement, nor a scheme for the erec- 

,tion of special hospitals. It is an ef
fort to remove conditions which hin
der the spread of health and happi
ness. There is no need to call it 

« Christian Socialism” It is just plain 
# Christianity to give beauty for ashes. 

The Scientists have discovered the 
cause. He must become thoroughly 
confirmed in the belief that it is a 
preventable disease, and even where 
contracted health is largely recover
able. This message clearly explained 
to those who supposed they were 
doomed by heredity, will be like the 
garment of paradise for the spirit of 
heaviness.

Mr. LaBillols brought up the matter 
of the grant of |800 to the Boys’ In
dustrial Home at St. John, and said 
there should be an inquiry n 
management of the institution.

An item of $200 charged by J. B. M. 
Baxter, St. John, for drawing bills for 
the legislature, was inquired into, and 
Mr. LaBillols said it was a heavy 
charge for drawing the Highway Act 
only. The Auditor General showed 
that Mr. Baxter’s account also inclu
ded reviewing the Audit Act. The Au
ditor General said, in reply to a ques
tion, that the $5,000 grant to last year's 
Chatham exhibition was charged to 
this year’s acocunt.

The accounts down as far as fish, 
forest and game protection, which 
amount to $26,742.28 were passed. .

Hon. Mr. LaBillols moved that the 
Auditor General furnish a statement 
of the cost of fish, forest and game 
protection from the close of the last 
fiscal year, to the opening of the 
House Mr. LaBillol* said the entire 
appropriation for free grants, amount
ing to $2,060 had not been spent, and 
only $240 had been paid out. Chair
man Finder remarked that after twen
ty-five years of the old government’s 
rule, it was certainly most unusual

themselves in this
into the

It is not yet possible to speak with 
accuracy of the extent of this disease 
In our midst. The estimates range 
from 600 to 800 deaths per year due 
to tuberculosis in various forms. Eight 
years ago 639 cases were reported to 
the census collectors, but there are 
many reasons why the numbers are 
probably below the correct figures. In 
any event it is a grievous record, it 
means we have lost thousands of per
sons, from a preventable cause since 
this century opened.

Not a little can be gained by show
ing that during this time other coun
tries have been reducing the number 
of deaths due to this cause. We have 
the assurance that if our campaign Is 
entered upon with equal intelligence 
persistance, and hearty co-operation, 
we may also be confident of speedy 
and considerable success. When we re
call that four-fifths of our people live 
in rural sections we deplore that about 
five-sixths of the deaths from this 
cause occur in farming communities 
because it should be exactly opposite 
according to the usual notion.

There was once a fairly good ventila
ting shaft in every home, but fashion 
has closed up the old chimney, with 
its inviting and glowing embers, and 
closed the windows to air and sun
light. Only a few thousands have gone 
to our own West to take up farms, 
many more thousands have gone to 
congested cities and centres in the 
United tSates, and a vast number 
have no longer any need of the sun; 
but to make this country the happy 
prosperous province It desires to be
come we must have a generation that 
believes in the open country and the 
open air.

germs of this dls-

Practlcal Conclusions.
The Dominion Government should 

have a national Bureau of Health such 
as Germany and France haYe and the 
United States is looking for. This will 
not Interfere with the constitutional 
rights, as its function would be educa
tional and advisory. It would under
take to do as much to give us the la
test Information on certain kinds of 
diseases that afflict mankind as it does 
for our plants and animals. The Prov
incial Government should deal with 
registration and notification effectively 
indeed where there is gross disregard 
for the welfare of others the measures 
should be drastic as some other au
thorities have made them. We need a 
vital statistics act on the lines adopt
ed by N. 8. and P. B. I. only, in all 
these provinces it would be well to 
adopt the nomenclature that is em
ployed in the declminal census so far 
as tuberculosis is concerned. 
Government could 
than Newfoundland 
$3,000 and brought together the whole 
teaching staff for a week of drill in 
this matter. They can at ap 
that suitable Information is

Educational Campaign.
Increasing stress is now being laid 

. uPon the necessity of education. Mag- 
w axine articles, special books, and bulle

tins of all kinds are being employed 
in this crusade and fortunately the 
public press Is devoting its valuable 
aid as it has never done in any otner 
Crusade. This is well for no class of 
society is free from attack by the 
foe. But if we believe It to be a pre
ventable disease, it Is not enough to 
say so; we must prevent it. Our chil
dren must be taught how to avoid 
it, and how to avoid giving it to oth
ers Thus a new emphasis is being 
mid upon cleanliness, nourishment, 
rresh air and very specially sunlight.

Our eyes are not simply organs for 
seeing with, but the organs for receiv
ing the health-giving influence oi the 
sun. All are convinced of the value 
of the heat from the sun, but there 
is much still to be learned as to the 
value of light. It must be more freely 
admitted Into homes, workshops, 
schools, and even churches, together 
with more wholesome air, night and 
day or we are denying the chief fac
tors for improvement.

The movement for teaching children 
in the open air Is gaining gorund. I.e. 
Children who

some money not spent.
In the immigration accounts there 

appeared $397.52 for salary to James 
Barnes. He also drew $127.80 for ex 
penses, whieh Dr. Bourque and others 
thought were pretty high. The ac
counts were looked into, and it was 
found that Mr. Barnes’ hotel bill for a 
month was $50, while his railway fares 
were $9.

Accounts of the Central Railway in
vestigation, amounting to $1,615.99, of 
which $600 was for Mr. H. A. Powell 
for services and expenses, were passed 
without Inquiry, and the expenses of 
the prohibition commission appointed 
by the late government, amounting to 
$1,842.42, passed, Mr. Tweeddale re
marking "that much has gone Into the 
waste basket.” The opinion was ex
pressed that as it cost $1,037.52 for 
lighting expenses in the government's 
buildings last year, the earlier the 
Chief Commissioner got his plans per
fected for lighting the better it would 
be. The committee will not 
again until Tuesday morning, when 
the public works department expendi
tures will be taken up.

Our
hardly do better 
where they voted

y rate see 
given at

Normal College and in our schools, and 
t ile we believe they are prepared to do. 

Institutional Agencies. County councils can look with less

tor cSrin'r ,r®cog?11*1 ®«»‘™ We need branchee of the association
lna sneclaï nur.ïi pa,,f "t8’ ‘™ln’ tor prevention of tuberculosis to work 
exImfnlnv'.nHtô™ w?rkef8’ un“®d|y >”d heartily till the truth Is
formation aifd Ji?0r .S v T!1 Ï' known and m8d® serviceable In every 
out the nrovlrLd n,f, fhr?ugh’ hom®' Tuberculosis In animals also
tomorroJ nr1 WB ha? °.ne requires more attention than It has
tomorrow or preferably several, for yet received. There should be a rvr
evenP?f eveTïured nauiSf h"0®' aDd te? 0f c,,n,cs ,n every town for »tudy 
hMkh mlüîI 4 patient became a and assistance. Charlotte County has
shêùw * ,;Va7 p?rBon ‘he conditions for a children’s Sea-
ahouM who receives the benefit of aide Hospital, and It would be a very 
what the county provides; what of the good place for a small farm colonv 
«nHU8.HDd8 °I moder*ely advanced where young men cüïïd regain heïïto 
exist*d Thesehund™bted1/ and acquire experience, in the raising 
exist. These would all be debarred,!of Poultry, fruit and vegetables.

* irage and 
in O:ntario

UNIVERSAL CALL 
FOR THE RIGHTS 

OF MANKIND

out a stain that has lasted 
years, and has retarded 
tourist business

so many 
our local

wax * more th»n any other.
We will venture the opinion that If 

a test be given there would scarcely 
be found in all the province a sin
gle person (outside the favored pri
vate clubs) who will refuse to sign a 
petition for the complete eradication 
of the evils of such legislature as has 
shut out these simple pleasures from 
the great mass of our people. The 
condition has condemned as in the 
eyes of the outside world, as the 
greatest hogs of selfishness that can 
be found In any part of the whole 
known globe, and it is getting so well 
known among the vacation tourists 
and flsherfolk that very few of them 
come here now. Let our tourist folk 
advertise us as a free fishing 
try? Especially is this serious for the 
neighborhood of St. John.

It cannot be a sacrifice to these 
clubs if they were called upon to 
deliver up to the public use that 
which they agreed to yield up after 
two or three years of occupation. 
They have had the privilege for four 
times the term agreed on. It must 
therefore be seen very clearly by the 
present Govrnment that it is a Just 
and honest request that should be 
granted whenever possible and such 
action would be highly and grateful
ly approved. The moral law demands 
square division of those perfect rights 
pleasures and pastimes that were in
tended by the Creator to be enjoyed 
by all alike. Water has the right of 
way in all countries, and waters wild 
lands, uncultivated wastes and bar
rens, and roads, streams and lakes are 
vested in the Crown, and the Crown 
rights are the property of the pea 
pie. It Is therefore In the power of the 
present Government to see that what 
has been illegally given as privileges 
to private parties by former Govern
ments. should be restored to their 
rightful owners the people.

Respectfully, J. 8. CLIMO.

MR. POTTS HAS 
SOMETHING TO 

SAY IN REPLY

. . , , are affected with
tuberculosis and the efforts are Just
ified. But we must do more than add 
• new chapter to the health readers 
rbr some children; we must give 
greater attention to the hygienic sur
roundings, amid which they are in
structed.

AT THE HOTELS
Royal—H. L. Prichard, Montreal ; 

T. D. Marett, Montreal ; John Weir, 
New York; J. Wentworth Spittall,’ 
Kelerena, B. C.; J. M. Tweedie, Chat
ham; Mrs. M. B. Kerr, New York; C. 
W. Speln, Toronto; Thos. B. Bacon, 
H. W. Fndman, Monrteal ; Fred. C. 
Chase, John Blair, Boston ; Geo. La
rousse, St. Pierre, Miquelon; Hedley 
B. Tremaln, Windsor; F. W. Cuyon, 
Toronto; Mrs. Chas. Richard, Sack- 
ville; A. P. Beaumie, A. C. C. MacIn
tyre, Montreal; 8. L. Orix, Bradford, 
Eng.; G. W. Oatway, H. Murell, Lon-

Medical Progress.
It is singular that we still have to 

deal with the notion that medical men 
are Interested in the perpetuation of 
diseases. The story of its gradual 
elimination is a chapter to which To the Editor of The Standard.

The importance of the above 
subject is so universal that as a med
ium of Interest there Is no other that 
commands such general attention. 
There is no other country that can 
give better facilities for fishing. It is 
a matter of simple justice to restore 
the right
ever a hundred years. These for the 
past twenty years have been stolen 
without proper legislative action by 
a code of blue laws that are a stain 
and disgrace. These laws advertise 
this magnifiaient province as the most 
selfish in all the Dominion of Canada.

Poets, essayists and our best writ
ers tell of the love of fishing which 
has been known by some of the great
er men of the past: Sir Humphry 
Davy, of the miners’ protective lamp, 
of chemistry and scientific knowledge 
who gave the first inception to photo
graphy, Harvey, discoverer of the 
heart’s circulation, these were natives 
of the town in which I served my time 
as a “printer’s devil.” They were en
thusiastic lovers of the gun and rod. 
Davy showed the boys in Penzance 
how to make their own shot 10 pounds 
in 10 minutes,and we availed ourselves 
of that cheap way of securing our 
ammunition when learning to shoot 
the snipe or plover In the neighbor
hood, which were free for everybody 
in proper season. There also were the 
streams for trout free in that small 
belt of territory, of the Land’s End 
of England. Who has not heard or 
read of Isaac Walton, revered in all 
the ages by boys and men of all breeds 
in the world ,for his moral lessons 
in patience and observance, develop
ing in the youth the very best ele
ments of their nature in all that tends 
to help make true manhood and good 
citizenship. The greatest artists of 
the day were prone to spend their 
holidays in the simple art of trout 
fishing, a pastime that ever seems 
to soothe, a great and potent health- 
restorer. and a field where subjects for 
their brush or pencil are more plenty 
than any other that can be conceived 
of. In such quiet haunts everything 
that gives the mind its brightest 
thought are to be found and are 
caught and reflected in their best ef
forts.

Many evils have crept In on our 
social life in the last twenty years, 
since the private leasing of the public 
domain. These evils include the crea
tion of the “bad boy.” so-called, the 
positive Increase of the dread disease 
of consumption. Our city has made a 
record by informing every vacation 
patron or tourist who may visit us 
that no free trout-fishing can be had 
in our neighborhood on account ot 
private clubs and single persons ab
sorbing every pool where a trout can 
be had. There should be some immed
iate and effective effort made to raise 
lil these unwarranted acts and wipe

Sir:—I noticed in your issue of 
Wednesday a letter fromSir: a person
signing himself James Carr, in which 
the following passage occurs :

I am prepared to say that the im
migration was killed in this province 
by the way the Government misrepre
sented matters to the kincardine Col
onists, who came out here and found 
the locality in no way as it had been 
represented to them.

IS THE BIBLE WORD OF GOD? 
ASKS WRITER TO STANDARD

Hebrew Scriptures, handed down through 
the ages—a translation into Greek, called 
the Septuagint, which translation was 
the word of seventy men in Alexandria, 
B. C. 285—yet this did not hinder Him 
from accepting and authenticating it as 
“The Word of God.” This translation 
was in general use in Palestine during 
the time of the Lord’s ministry and that 
of His apostles, and it was this very 
translation from which the chUd Timo
thy was taught, and concerning which 
the testimony given by God of its in
spiration is given (2 Timothy 3-16). 
Here wc have our authorty for accepting 
and regarding our Bible to be the very 
ord of God.

the people possessed for

Dufferin—A. H. Comeau, Meteghan 
River; G. P. Bolton, Moncton ; A. Hill
man, Megantic; I. C. Prescott, Albert; 
W. H. Thlburtt, Halifax; E. J. Phillips, 
Toronto; W. A. Wickerson, N. E. 
Seeley, Houlton; M; Baranitt. Mont
real; B. H. Gallagher, Moncton; C. 
McCrossan and wife, Los Angeles; J. 
E. Angevine, Hampton; J. 8. Murray 
M. D., Hampton; SL. Greenfatb, Mon- 
treal; H. B. Cassidy, Truro; R. Wil- 
felder, New York; Mr. and Mrs T 
Clarke, Winnipeg; J. R. Howe, Bos
ton; J. Shearer, Fredericton Jet.

The party is evidently deplorably 
Ignorant of matters connected with 
the Kincardine Colony. I happened at 
that time to be on the staff of the 
Dominion Emigration Department in 
England and by special permission 
of the department at Ottawa, was per- 
mitted to render all the assistance I 
could, to secure parties to make up 
the colony. I was a great deal In 
Scotland In this connection. It took 
two years to perfect all arrangements, 
and I had the pleasure of seeing them 
start from Glasgow for New Bruns
wick.

The first step taken was to send a 
delegation of three Scotch farmers 
to select a locality. Premier Fraser 
(afterwards Governor Fraser) and 
Surveyor General Stevenson, went 
with the delegates and allowed them 
to select their own locality. Mr. 8te- 
uart,. a rich farmer, and one of the 
delegates, bought a large farm In 
the locality and went out of with the 
colony. -

Is the Bible the Word of God?
Is the book we call the Bible the 

Word of God?
Can we be certain that the Bible came 

from God at the first; that He Himself 
it its author and if so that it has come 
down through the ages to us, unaltered 
ami uncorrupted by men?

Thesw are momentous questions, af
fecting the vitals of Christianity, and 
the foundations of oui\ faith. They 
therefore demand definite and decided 

„ Nothing short of certainty 
VMS suffice on a subject so fraught 
with eternal issues; to a truly exercised 
»oul doubt is unbearable, in the things 
of God and eternity.

Tke teetlmony given concerning the 
authorship of the Bible Is, thst “All 
Scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, fotjorrection, for instruction

(IL TimoU,y ) The five RHgli.l, words, “given bv in
spiration of God," represent one word in 
Greek, and that word (theopneustoe) 
means—“God breathed."

words, which in some cases are mis
leading and contradictory of each other. 
Others claim that the very words of 
Scripture are God’s words (see I. Cor
inthians iiilS), and that the entire 
Book of God breathed. This latter is 
im*me inspiration and nothing else is. 
Ihe writers, of whom thgre were many, 
were Holy men of God,” but they did 
n°t speak or write from memory, but 
as they were “moved by the Holv
£ ’..nr P"®r Who but God
could tell the events of Genesis 1, j„ELSF5 ^ti?o.”si,oraiei1

ât ^ H the I,k o( fat-nos, both 
at the dictation of God. When this |, 
grasped that God spake to Mow and

2gSXrJ2
“tUKU »y+xCr ptar®v’ °r wh*‘ w« call the 

Bible, then we shall not be puzzled by 
skeptical references to the “mistakes of 

x**î\°r,.‘h® "«-"-‘"dictions of Luke 
and John. There are many proofs in 
li® yor'd around—in the heavens above 
and in the earth heneath-that the Bonk 
is God s Book, hnt let two of a simple 
kind suffice. When the Lord Jesus was 
here on earth, it was “His custom” to 
read a certain Book (Luke 4-18). From 
this Book He preached to men (Luke 17- 
-6 to 29), expounded to His diecinles 
ILuke 24-271, and from it He chose His 
weapons wherewith He defeated the 
devfl (Matthew 4-7). He called the 
?®ok>" “.***• *h' "Scriptures.” and ac
knowledged the volume of the Book” 
Hebrews 10-7) to be “The Word of God” 

(Mark 7-13). The Lord Jeans therefore 
authenticated the Books of the Old Tes
tament; He owned them as they stood i 
’"**“*, their acknowledged writers, 
end divided into parta as we have them 
free Luke 24-44). Would the Son of God 
have sanctioned a book in which there 
were "cunningly devised fables?” Would 
He have designated an ill assorted mie- 
ture of God His Father’s commandments 
snd man’s traditions, the “Word of 
God,” as He did? Who will dare to 
charge Him with thus deceiving men? 
Yet the Book that was in current use in 
His day wae only a copy of the original

The Second Proof.
The second proof is a very simple one.

W e know the Book to be true because 
we have the proof in ourselves. It told 
us aa sinners, to believe in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and we would be saved.
We did believe ; we were saved, 
fulfilled the promise; the promise was 
therefore true. We claim, therefore, for 
the Bible that it is the eternal Word of 
Almighty God; that it was inspired by 
Him; that its words, yea, even its very 
letters (see Galatians 316, where the 
presence of an “a” is used to prove 
Christ the Seed of Abraham) are from
thnt' there SSS^S^tlS^Sl M,ra,h°" M*“"88 «‘ Nickel.
jt>, ttereuze nothing in superfluous; :io- The greet Marathon race In New 
thing to be added to it, because nothing York starts at 3.30 St. John time this 
is wanting (Deuteronomy 4-2; Proverim «‘ternoon and the Nickel aspects to 
30: 8 8) ; thst its authority, sufficiency, have enough news bulletii^from the 
snd supremacy abide in spite of infidel c- p- Co. to tell Its spafi-lovlng lit- 
attacks (open or disguised) and that all Ue »8trone Just how tjf contest is 
its commands and precepts, the least and Progressing. The runn#s SL John 
the greatest alike, are to be honored and P8®"1® •” m08t interacted in are Tom 
obeyed by God’s people in every de- Longboat and AlfreZ Shrubb. The 
partment of their lives, in the finlly, JO™»*1»’»«*r j/ Maple Leaf and 
the business, the church, and the world! Ï? 'ii‘®r th®, v*ga d*ck as against 
Its doctrines are holy, it. precepts are ÏV,. an? jT'Pe»- the Tri color 
binding, its histories are true and its °* France andJMe Italian flag. In the 
decision, sre immutable. It contains 1™" Jr*?1,, be abl® ‘°light to direct, food to support, and com- 6,yVlS ÿ^Jf18 *£. Particulars. The 
fort to cheer. It is the traveller’s map, îl,,ïa„vAr!nee,today wl" be very 
the pilgrim's staff, the pilot’s compass. îliLt reVrhe.nWlae=as Mr Benn®‘t Is 
the soldier, sword, and the Christian's “The Infra.t rf’°mï 8=hool-boy
charter. Here Hcsvso I, opened, snd F3be„r®a,t.e8‘ ° Tb® Family;”
hare the gate, of hell disclosed. Christ J!?n a'!d8 “d Mr Courtnias are 
18 its grand subject, our good its design, wln innlniVo ?,Dg „?nd the Pictures
and the glory of God its end. It should hlinS ehns 1 ong ?,m “bowing howfill the memory, rule the heart, and guide m?4. Tour Thra„ÜhUC?î.ed Fr,nc® 
the feet. It is a mine of wealth & num „ , * Through the Beautiful
dise of glory, and a river of pleasure the ̂ omPe^;2,000 years old. Send
It is riven ï» in ltfl llTi, v_ E”™: the children early for the Nickel

siMUty, will reward the greatest labor, 
and condemn all who trifle with its 

"®*hoM th. day. come, 
saith the Lord Godjhat I will send a fam
ine )n the land; not a lamias of bread,nor 
a thirst for water, bit oT hearing the

Victoria—Geo. H. Wallace. Vancou
ver; L. C. Linton, Truro; John Burns 
Farmington, Me.; C. H. Clerk, St! 
Stephen ; L. B. Miller, Montreal * w 
Henry Toronto; L. C. Lawson,'W 
ton; H. T. Lechmor, Liverpool, Eng • 
Geo. M. Burns, W. J. Nelson, Boston1 
A. Doody, Montreal; E .McLean, Bella 
ville. Ont.; L. McQuestlon. Andover, 
N. B.; A. M. Fleming. Halifax; B. 
H. Potter, Toronto; c. H. McLeod 
Boston. ’

in the
God

-
The next step was. the Government 

agreed to clear (I think) two acres 
on each lot, and build a neat log cob
in, and put a stove in It, which was 
faithfully carried out,, and when the 
colony arrived they went Into a home 
selected by their own delegates.

Two years after the colony arriv
ed I was home on leffcve of absence 
and the Premier, Surveyor General 
and myself, made a tour of the col
ony,never heard a complaint. One of 
the colonists had returned to Scot
land, the only one I ever heard of. 
And I beg to call attention to the fact 
that the labor in Scotland of getting 
up this colony, never cost the New 
Brunswick Government a cent. And 
I think it will be admitted that the 
$20,000 which has been spent in the 
last ten years, keeping luxurious of
fices In London with an occupant at 
$2000 a year doing nothing, would 
have been better spent securing col
onists such as the Kincardine Colony, 
under similar conditions.

Permit me to remain.
Truly,

LANCASTER 
BILL AGAIN 

DISCUSSED

r The Origin.
Here we have the origin and the au

thorship of the Holy Scriptures. They 
are the breathing of the Eternal God. 
He who breathed into Adam's lifeless clay 
the breath of life, has breathed out the 
words of Holy Scripture, and these holy 

r writings are therefore God’s words— 
perfect, unchangeable

to. the inspiration of the Scriptures is 
^ now denied in “its existence, its uni

versality and its plenitude,” not only 
br avowed infiele, but by professing 
Christian*, many of them ministers of 
churches and professors in universities.

Come deny the existence of inspira
tion; they do not believe the Book 
came from God at all. With these all 
Is chaos and uncertainty. They are at 
least honest—they know nothing, nrofes* nothing. Others allow that^partsof 

2W.® “ï* inspired of God, but they 
••J that other parts are the work of 
men. and consequently open to doubt. 
The position of this second party is un- 
twrnbl., inmmiuch ns tbs Bible claims 
for Itsslf to bs ons united whole, and 
the Scripture cannot be broken ” 

(John Xi.iff). A third class say that 
the thoughts of the Bible were given by 
God to the various writers, but that 
Uwy were allowed to choose their own

and eternal. But

OTTAWA, April 2.—On Motion for ihe 
third reading of the Laneaster Bill as 
amended by Senator Beique, Sénat ir 
Wilson opposed it. There was public 
demand for crossing protection ; people 
were more important than railroads and 
should have the first consideration. 
People knew ot the Lancaster bill and 
approved of it iû the last election. It 
has been scrutinized and approved by 
the government. The demand for the bill 
had been created by accidents, largely 
due to the neglect of the railways to 
obey the law respecting approaches to 
highway crossings. Ills opinion was that 
the Lancaster bill was a better remedy 
than the Senate bill, and he thought 
Senator Beique should delay enacting his 
bill for a month to allow an opportunity 
to obtain opinions from the railway com
mission and thepublic as to its probable 
effectiveness. The motkm for a third 
feeding was carried on division.

1

mTH08. POTTB.

iwort» of the Lord. And they shall wan
der from see to sei, end from the north 
even to the east, they shall run to and 
trot® 8®®k the word of the Lord and 
•hall not find It.” (Amoe 8. 11-12).

tutor Beef.
John McDonald ]f„ fjif Market 

lo Offering some very offblce beef and 
produce of OntarlZtfnd New Brun» 
wick. Bee advertisement en page
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Warns PaintV t. The crston of administration In 
“come others was censured and one department, that 
"of Militia, waa accused of extrava*ance. 4ut only In 
"the Marine was there found a lack of conscience."

The Sun goes on to say that In consequence of this re
port about the Marine Department the Inquiry has been 
pushed farther, but aa the others revealed no noticeable 
fault to the first commission, In spite of the careful In
quiry Into every branch of the publie service, no reason 
for further Investigation exists.

The weakest point In this argument Is that It Is 
based on statements that are not facts.

Is Is not true that the Government gave the commis
sioners a free hand. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Aylnsworth 
and Mr. Brodeur have all declared In the House that the 
Government did nothing of the kind

It Is not true that the commissioners made careful 
Inquiry Into every branch of the eervlce.
•loners themselves flatly contradicted this statement.

Statement of Mr. Brodeur (Hansard I«08, page 5081): 
"The Order-ln-Councll appointing the commissioners au
thorised them to Inquire Into and report on such changes 
as may he deemed advisable for 
the public sendee.

$5.go longest, because it is made of the best materials, It has the 
best appearance because it is ground very fine, spreads evenly, and 
the colors are clear and strong. It affords greatest economy be- 

it’s extra fine grinding makes it cover most surface, and it 
longest and the need of repainting is put off.

wears

A plate you can eat wittt; held ti 
position by our newly Improved quad
ruple attachment.

Peonle don't want artificial teeth to 
carry Ground in their pockets 
at home m their bureau drawer so they 
wi.t know where to find them when the 
door bell rings, they want teeth for 
service.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
aas been able to make fit, why not tr; ' 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not ybu?

Our teeth are so natural in else, 
hape, color and the expression they af

ford to the features as to defy detec
tion even by a dentist, unless closely 
examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet- 
eu In the mouth.

cause
wears*i

nor keep
r.

yy Use it and You’ll Get Satisfaction.
M
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effleienty of 
I may venture the opinion 

that matters connected with the management and 
trol of the department can scarcely be said to. come 
within the scope of this commission.”

Statement of Mr. Aylesworth (Hansard 1908, page 
7361): "They (the commissioners) were appointed to in
quire into the operation of the Civil Service Acts; they 
were not appointed to inquire Into the administration 
of the general departments of the Government service *
* • They did undoubtedly go beyond the commission of 
inquiry Issued to them in what they have reported. * •
• Gentlemen who have gone about a work which they 
were not appointed to undertake and a work which no
body was awaro that they were engaged in at all." (page 
7364).
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ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
MR. FLEMMING'S BUDGET. »...Sir Wilfrid Laurier (Hansard 1908. page 7636): "In 

the course of their investigations they found that In 
department there had been not only inefficiency, as they 
charged, but also something akin to dishonesty. That 
was no part of the Investigation they had to make.”

This makes it plain that these commissioners wage 
not given a free hand or any other kind of hand by the 
Government to Inquire into matters of graft or questions 
of administration. Two of them did, however, explore 
the Marine Department for that purpose. But it is not 
true that they examined the other departments. For this 
we hâve their own statement.

Referring to the Department of Railways and Canals 
(report page 32) they say "your commissioners have not 

In the same connection they 
explain why they could not Investigate the Interior De
partment. On page 20 they say "it would take many " 
months to examine the work of the Interior Department 
alone."

104 King Street,The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John, In the present 
year, hereby require all persons liab!e 
to be rated forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate and In
come, and hereby give notice lhat 
Blank Forms, on which statenSnts | 
may be furnished under the Cltf As
sessment Law. can be obtained M the 
Office of the Assessors, and th 
statements must be perfected 
oath and filed in the Office ofj 
sessors within thirty days 
date of this notice.

Dated this thirty-first day 
A. D. 1909. i

ARTHUR W. SHARP, ci 
URIAH DRAKE. I
TIMOTHY TTlANTAL#!... 
HARTLEY C. VANWAt,
JOHN ROSS, T

St. John, N. B.
At last we have a genuine budget. We have a bal- MB SUIT W;ance sheet that 16 complete and final, 

of the long nightmare of concealed overdrafts and burled 
suspense accounts.

There is an end

♦>NEW LASTS and PATTERNSWhether the recoin be good or bad, 
there it Is, the whole of it, and the people of New Bruns
wick, for the first time in many years, know where they 
stand.

and examlneld our handsome, up-to- 
date Jewelry, which we are now offer
ing at very moderate prices. —IN—

MEN’S FINE SHOESme As- 
>m the

The balance is real. There are no mysterious
•(•counts lurking In the background falsifying the whole 
statement. A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jewler,
16 MILL STREET 

Phone Mafnr'l807MW’

Mr. Flemmings exposition speaks for it-
We are showing some of the new models inself and is frank about it. We commend it to public 

study as a clear and comprehensive account of the flnan-
#f March, 

[airman. Hartt” ShoesU
visited this department." M. ».clal situation. It is something to have a Provincial Sec

retary able and willing to make such a presentation. made at Fredericton, N. B. They need no introduction as 
for the past two years they have led all “Canada” in fine 
shoe making.DEATHS Assess

Extracts from "The 
Assessment Law j 

"Sec. 112. 
certain, as ne|rly 
particulars of 
Personal Esta 
any person wholh 
statement In a|c 
notice, and as U 
and shall make il

of Taxes, 
fct. John City 
I 1889." 
asors shall «s- 

posslble, the 
ileal Estate, the 

»u the Income of 
S not brought in a 
Vdance with their 
ulred by this law. 
i estimate thereof, 

at the true value" and amount, to the 
best of their Information and belief; 
and such estimate shall be conclusive 
upon all persons who have not filed 
their statements in due time, unless 
they can show a reasonable 
for the omission.

"Sec. 133. No person shall have 
an abatement unless he has filed with 
the Assessors the statement, under 
oath, within the time hereinbefore 
required; nor shall the Common 
Council in any such case, sustain an 
appeal from the judgment of the 
Assessors, unless they shall be satisfi 
ed that there was good cause why the 
statement was not filed In due time 
as herein provided.

UNITED STATES AMBASSADORS, Priced
$4.00 to $6.00

For sale by

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

Aa a matter of faet the commissioners investigated 
only one department In the way discussed, and did not 
fully Inquire Into that. Here la their statement: "They 
(the commissioners) have been able to go over only a 
very small section of even the Marine and Fisheries De
partment." (Page 37).

So the unwillingn cee of the Government to have the 
other departments Investigated Is not due to the fact that 
this and that it has been done. They did not appoint the 
commission to investigate the administration and honesty 
of any department, and the commission Investigated only 
the ministers have already appointed a commission to do 
one and that one only partially.

When the national record of the United States 
to be audited it will be set down to the credit of the 
people that they caused themselves to be represented 
at foreign courts by some of their best, 
dent may often have been selected on the score of a cer
tain availability rather than merit and ability, so that 
several of the most notable statesmen of their day 
denied the highest, office in the nation by the very fact 
that they were conspicuous and influential, 
no While House for Henry Clay, or Daniel Webster, or 
John Sherman, or James G. Blaine, though Franklin 
Pierce, Janies Buchanan, and Rutherford B. Hayes 
presidcuts.

comes
Rev. A. F. Browne.

DIgby, N. S., April 2—A telephone 
message received here this morning 
states that Rev. A. F.' Browne, pastor 
of the DIgby Neck Baptist Church, 
dropped dead between 3 and 4 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, near the church 
at Little River. He had walked from 
the parsonage In Sandy Cove to the 
River to attend a special meeting. Af
ter arriving, he complained of feeling 
ill and went outside the church to 
get a drink of water. He yas found 
a few minutes later by Captain 
Guthrie, who thought at first Mr. 
Browne was only unconscious, but 
later discovered he was dead. The de
ceased was 61 years of age. He was 
an old newspaper man and had also 
served in the American civil war 
where he was wounded. Later he be’ 
came a Baptist minister. He was a 
good writer and a good speaker and 
certainly a well Informed man. He 
made a host of friends everywhere 
who will regret to hear of his death 
He Is survived by a widow, a sister of 
Mr. F. W. Steadman, of this town, one 
son, Fred, at the McDonald College, in 
Quebec, and one daughter, Mrs. Hay 
Lldrige, who resides In New Hamp
shire. Mr. Steadman left for Sandy 
Cove this morning to assist in com
pleting the funeral arrangements. The 
remains will be interred in Bridge
town.

Their Presl-

HANDSOME BEDROOM 
FURNITURE

There was

excuse
Brass Beds and Separate Dressing 

Cases in the latest styles at bargain 
prices. One of these dainty pieces are 
made for your spare rom after house 
cleaning.

THAT PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.The diplomatic service has been In the control of 
the Presidents themselves, and while the spoils system 
may have sometimes prevailed In this sphere, the patron
age has been largely so used, that the dignity and 
interests of the nation have been guarced, while culture 
ana letters have recel veil reward and recognition. The 
list of United States ministers and ambassadors to Eu
ropean states and to the consular service abroad includes 
not only leading statesmen but men of letters, 
connection most readers would think first of James Rue 
sell Lowell, but Hawthorne. Howells, Motley, Bancroft 
Bret Harte. and Washington Irving were in the ser- 
\ico before .him.

"Large profits from the Royal Mint.” 
headline in one of the Government organs to a despatch 
concerning the coining operations at Ottawa for the fis
cal year Just closed. The despatch excuses the head
lines, for it begins with this statement: "A return 
showing the financial operations of the Royal 
Mint last year indicates tha^ It Is a most profitable 
investment for the country."

Unhappily the statement Is altogether Incorrect. The 
return shows that the Ottawa branch of the Royal Mint 
is exceedingly unprofitable. Here are the figures as giv
en in the return:—

Silver Coined......................................
Copper Coined....................................
Profit on Silver...................................
Profit on Copper .. .........................
Cost of Maintenance and Operation 
Net Profit, .. .....................................

This Is a
F

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

In this Probate Court
Special Lead Pencils

The B. & Co. Special H. B.City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of the 

said City and County—Greeting :
Whereas the surviving executor of 

the estate of Mary Ann Bray den, of 
the City of Saint John, in the City 
County of Saint John, married woman, 
deceased, has filed in this Court an 
account of his administration of the 
said deceased's estate 
ed that the same may 
allowed in due form of 
tribution of the said c 
according to the terras J 
and Testament of thetJ 
Brayden. deceased.

You are therefor 
the Heirs, next of 
Legatees of the d| 
the creditors and 
ested in her said 
fore me a 
held in andMor 
Saint John At 
in the Pugley 
Saint Johnflc 
day of Apd 
the forenoy 
at the palsl 
said accoeij 
the order El 
said estatM 
law directe.

Given

Longfellow might have been had he 
been willing to accept a ppst, and so probably could Bry- 
ant. Among journalists who were appointed as represent
ative, to the great powers, were Russell Young and 
Whitelaw Reid.

for Stenographers

The B. & Co., Special H.
for General Office Use

Manufactured in Austria especially for our trade from the 
best | Graffito, write intensely black without grit and hold 
their points.
Mali Orders Solicited.

Mr. Hay was a journalist, poet and hls- . .. $313,338
. 23,290
. .. 176.709
. .. 18,709

71,939 
. .. 82,492

C. C. Barnes.
T. Fred. Powers received a tele

gram this morning announcing the 
death of Mr. Charles

Mr. Choate was a great jurist, Mr. Bayard the 
est approach to a professional statesman that American 
conditions produce. Had Bayard lived in New York, and 
Cleveland in Delaware the latter might never have been 
President, and no one would have considered him equal 
to the position of minister or ambassador to Great Brit
ain. where Bayard made himself so acceptable. But for 
the author s opportunity of residence at European centres 
we should probably not have the Dutch Republic or the 
Marble Fawn, or the English Note Book, or Ben Hur.

Some of these appointments prepare the mind for 
the nomination of ex-President Eliot, of Harvard Univer
sity, as the next ambassador to Great Britain, 
nouncement has been received everywhere with ap
plause. President Eliot is a type of the successful 
varsity administrator rather than of the

30 cents per doz.Old has pray- 
w passed and 
|aw, and dis
tate directed 
thè last Will 

id Mary Ann

. . , C. Barnes,
whose father kept Barnes's Hotel, on 
Prince William street, "before the 
fire. Deceased was 62 years old. and 
leaves a wife and family. He had been 
living in Boston for

BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William St-This looks good. But let us note the source of 
The Government buys bar silver worth 40 to 46 , ., . some years. Be

fore his departure from St. John he
street* b?ar<iing houae on Princess

profit.
^required to cite 
■in, Divisées and 
peased and all of 
her persons inter- 
tate to appear be- 

Probate
t* City and County of 

tlS Probate Court room 
Suilding in the City of 
nonday the Nineteenth 
Fxt. at eleven o’clock in 
!»en and there to attend 
ï and allowing of the 
and at the maklçg of 
the distribution of the 
prayed for and as by

cents, and makes out of it one dollar’s worth of silver 
coin, face value. YOURThat was done while the silver was Norman McAuley.

Rexton, April 1—Norman McAuley, 
one of the oldest and best known res
idents of Main River, passed away at 
his home there on Tuesday morning 
after a lingering illness at the age of 
14 years. He had been a caulker by 
trade and was married twice, his first 
wife being Miss Mary Harrington, of 
KouchSbouguac. and his second wife 
Miss Bridget Neif, of Grand Downs, 
Miramichi. He is survived by his wid
ow, two daughters and eleven 
The daughters are Misses Margaret 
ana Annie, and the sons are Frank 
n^M6,iSURh^Jo£n' Mlchael* Norman!
2iïîd,i5dw?rB’ Brnest- Leo and Os
wald. The funeral took place this
îîiJiï Lapointe celebrated
Requiem High Mass and interment 
was in the Catholic cemetery here.

coined in England the same as it Is now. Formerly we 
bought the silver bars in Birmingham and paid three 
cents on the dollar to have them coined at the Royal 
Mint, making profits from forty cents on the dollar up, 
according to the price of tho metal at the time. We paid 
ten ^ cents on the dollar for coining copper, 
years the coinage profits were as high as $400,000.

Now we take the Government return, 
year's coinage been done in England, ts*e $313,338 of sil
ver coin would have cost for manufacture $9,400 and the 
$23,290 of copper would have cost $2,329. Total, $11,729.

To get the same work done In Canada and make the 
same earnings, we paid $71,939, or a little more than 
six times the British cost of manufacture, 
we have paid $520,000 for the building and plant, which 
is still incomplete. Allowing four per cent for Interest, 
and two per cent for depreciation and insurance, we have 
$31,200, making the total annual charge $102,139 to ac
complish the work and earn the margin previously ac
complished and earned with an outlay of $11,729.

It may be added that the salary of the master of 
the mint, the superintendent, the accountant, and two of 
the foremen would a little more than pay the Royal mint 
in England for all the work done in the Canadian estab
lishment.

Co*t of
This an-

SPRING
ATTIRE

His work as a teacher was in the domain of natural c 
ery and his most widely read "Work is a small text book 
on inorganic chemistry. But he is one of those men 
who are interested in whatever men do, and his sane views 
on all kinds of current questions contradict the Invidious 
phrase In the will of Cecil Rhodes, that College profes
sors and authorities are like children who live away from 
the world and do not understand affairs.
Taft's appointment of ex-President Eliot is 
sponse to the selection of the author of tho Holy Roma:. 
Empire, and"former Oxford professor as the British Am
bassador at Washington.

The last me ntioned appointment is an illustration of 
the fact ihat while Great Britain has a trained diplomatic 
service, she often calls to the highest- missions 
are untrained In that department of public activity. 
Lord Duflertn was transferred from the Colonial service 
to the field of diplomacy to win great distinction lu 
than Vivo or three Important missions, 
tame ambassador at Washington with no previous ex* 
IHrienec at foreign courti, In these instances as in the 
save of the Journalist!-., professors and authors, who 

made rtiulstcrf.. ambassadors and consuls, native 
- ability and sagacity compensated for the absence 

pert training.

In some

Had last

under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 

(L. 8.) Court, this eleventh day of 
March, A. D.. 1909.

J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.

We Invite the inspection of our ele
gant and exclusive ensemble of rich 
and modish materials frights, True- 

era. Fancy Vest or Sprin^Overcoats. 

A showing comprising all popular 
cloths; the nevôet patterns In 
accepted shade and color for the 
son.

President 
a fair vc- (Sgd.)

(Sgd.) H. O. MclNERNEY, 
Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLES. 

Proctor.

Besides this

| - ‘v R. F. Mitchell.
Charlottetown. P. E. I Anril Richard F. Mitchell, P

Boston Herald composing staff, and 
formerly of the Examiner, Charlotte
Bo'Üren frnm" the, P,lerre 'arm, near 
Boston, from paralysis of the brain.

4-4-10-Aaged 39, of the

men who FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
Mr. Bryce be* R* C‘ TEACHERS BARRED. 1909 Suit Styles afford a wide range 

of choice, from the entirely plain and 
conventional attire to the most ex
tremely fashioned models.

Orders for Spring Apparel Intrusted 

to us will be executed with dispatch, 
and tailored in the most approved 
and pleasing manner.

Perfect work and faultless fit as
sured.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call i*

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Toronto, April 8.—The Board of

WArrs-s;
schools, by passing the following re
solution moved by Trustee Brown by

Lvra,r,$ i° thr«’ » SM
cation ’extend” to* all* Boar4 <™

This "profitable Investment" coats the people $90,000 
a year more than It earns.

of ex- A DELIRIOUS IDEA.
I

WANTED.Mr. Currie, of Reatlgouche, who did not accomplish 
or attempt much for prohibition when his friends 
in power, has now hit upon a novel programme. 
Maxwell la a member of an administration which 
proposes the most advanced temperance legislation 
enacted by the 
tlon.

CORRECTIONS ON AUTHORITY.
Farms, Factories Water Power

ETC.
AI persons having farms, land of 

any kind, mills, factories, industrial 
locations or water power for sale, are 
Invited to write to the utmeralgned 
for forms upon which to give des
criptions of their offerings.

Upon receipt of these descriptions 
the offerings will be listed and steps 
taken to put the Hat before probable 

jf purchasers.
Z Z /t I Applications for farm labor and

Fr®derlcton, domestic help will receive attention
T«2d2r.t* A B. WILMOT,
l/ j « ChnerSrEt ’̂LW"'-SrîîK: * B.

Mr.
In the following statement an Interesting reason Is 

given by the Sun why there should be no Cassels inves
tigations into other departments:

“A couple of years ago the Government

Riinnnsims. a public school
t“*t irrespectivewllh thl p Ml °? tr' ln accordance 

Pub lc 801,00,9 Act, and re- 
ur*.! 0,1 denominations to 

?£°pt t.h* “»Uonal system of edoca- 
Uon, whereby all may unite ln com 
2ÎÜ CS,U*Vor the re™0T1l °f all sec-
gen^ÆnuTàlur^.^
^ptst,.rR,drpœ,6oUhp:

Butt A McCarthy,
MERCHANT rsitogi 

68 Germein Street,legislature since Confedera
tes, Currie Invites him to move a prohibition 

amendment to his own hill. In esse Mr. Maxwell should 
euoeeed In defeating hla own Government, Mr. Currie 
would then cross the «nor and support tne ministry whose 
measure had been defeated.

. . . qpaUipHMPHEPMMEMM
such a commission choosing as IU members Independent 

"and well-informed men end giving them a free hand. 
"This commission made complete ana cartful Inquiry 
•'Into every branch of the public service and made a re- 
“port which certainly did not err on the aide of partiality 
-to the Government. Where criticism was deemed nee- 
-Wary criticism was made In strong words. Wherever

next Canadian Bank of Commerce 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

U. CAMPBELL 8 SON,WANTED
Tho Kansas Troopers who cannot And Craay Snake

might look Eastward. Fashionable Tailor 

26 Germain St.

WANTED— 
a business tha 
year. Address 
John.

ü
*

Ladies'
Watches

Because 
buying the case should not 
only look well, but should 
be of good quality and the 
movement should be a re
liable timepiece.

The watch should' be 
guaranteed.

AM the watchea we aell

when watch

are.
A particular good watch

la a
or Waltham move-

195
to buy 
Decimal 
ment, in 14k. gold filled caee 
6-aize—$16... 0-slze—$17.

We would like to a how 
them to you.

jewelled

L. L Sharpe & Son,
King Street, ST. JOHN.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - THE NEW
:k coal and railway co. for the

FINANCIAL YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 31,1908

—

WALK-OVEROwing to an entire absence of deep carving, and 
removable nickle rails, this range is easy to clean 
and takes a beautiful polish.

Saves fuel. Perfect cooking.

erC

Shoes for Men
ti

AN ALL-ROUND SHOE
Philip Grannan, - 558 Main St. MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 11th, 1609 

To the Honorable Premier, members of 
the Executive Council, and House 
of Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick: —

Your Commissioners beg to submit the 
following report on the oper 
New Brunswick Coal and

You may talk about the up- 
to-date style of this shoe, the 
comfort of that and the long 
life of the other—but If you 
want a shoe that vies in style 
with the most stylish, In 
fort with the most comfortable 
and in service with the longest 
wearing, buy the

laminae From Freight on Coal.
..$18,281.42 
.. 17,688.33 
.. 20,360.00

Equipment Owned by New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway.

Equipped
with

Air Brakes.

end of the season Was in fair running 
order.

We would strongly recommend I his 
work to be completed next year. The 
cost will be about $20,000.00. The nam
ing of wear and leur of rolling stock, r.ot 
to say anything of safety and efficiency, 
will more than offset the interest on this 
expenditure.

1007
1907

? 1906 .

allons ef the 
Railway for

the financial year ending the 31st of Oc
tober, 1908. Of this 
missioners have only 
the operations for the latter six and a 
half months.

This road extenda northerly from 
Norton Station on the Intercolonial (a 
point 33 miles east of fk. John) through 
Kings. Queens, and a part of Sunbury to 
Minto, ±hc centre of the coal mining in
dustry,™ distance of 68 miles. In addi
tion to the main track there are 8.7 
miles of. branches and sidings to the 
various coal mines at Minto. There are 
also side tracks at Norton, Belleisle, 
Cody’s, Chipman, etc., aggregating 11-2

piApy)

Opport lilies.
com-eTi »,• e period, you 

been in chi• • Locomotives .. ....
First-class cars...........
Combination, First- 

Class and Baggage.
Box Cars.. .TTT. ..
Flat Oars................. .
Coal Cars ...................
Caboose Cars..............
Steam Shovel .... ..
Snow Plow 

The above 
ent to meet 
sent traffic.

In the past two years the following 
amounts have been paid the Inter
colonial and other roads for the use of 
locomotives and carp:__
1907— Locomotives -.

Car Rental ..
1908— Locomotives .-.

Car Rental ...

Two Staff Changes.
Very few changes were deemed neces

sary in the personnel of the operating

6 5 ».
1 1

gsat Walk-Over
Shoe

2
The salary paid the Manager, Mr. W. 

C. Hunter, $2,100 per annum and ex
penses, was considered excessive for a 
road of 58 miles in length and with a 
very light traffic. As he could not see 
Ins way to accept a salary that your 
commissioners considered ampl-> for the 
services rendered, his resignation was 
asked for, and Mr. A. Sherwood was ap
pointed in his place - at a salary of 
$000.00 per annum, thereby effecting a 
Kaving of $1,200 per annum'. Ir. addition 
to being manager of the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Co., Mr. Sherwood is 
manager of the Salisbury and Harvey.

I he agreement with him is t hat he is 
to give one-half of his time to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway.

In view of the shoit mileage and light 
traffic we are under the impression he 
can satisfactorily perform all 
required of him.

6
7

10
There is nothing one sided 

about it.
It’s the shoe of all round 

satisfaction.
i equipment was not. suffici- 
t-he requirements of the pre-

U

WALK-OVER” SHOESNow is a good tii 
abflSt a new piano, or^pome^ 
that we are give g grc 
siets of such mall 

Brinsmead, Martin, 
record of thirty-five

to come in talk to us 
)ho ffightly used ones 

•gaiis M. Our line con-

Earnings and Expenses.
The gross earnings for the 

ending 31st October, 
were............................

SELL JIT
im Tan Rad/um Calf, Blueher Pattern, 

Junior ModoI

Price, $5.25 $5.25 and $5.50.. . .'W1.470.0II 
The operating expen.ee were.. 68,301.08

.. 12,620.58 

.. 1,712.47

. $$2,520.85peintzman, the great
its. You know oür 

inourablo dealing.

irs as

\firm

Robt. Maxwell

So that there was a deficit for
for the year of.........................  3,912.00

The total cost of the roed to 
the 30th of June last as 
shown by the statistical 
report of the Minister of
Railways was........................$1,940,376.01

Expended for ballasting be
tween 30th June and 31st 
October....................................

The Locomotive.
When your commissioners took charge 

° m ®ve locomotives owned by the 
raUway, one, No. 18, was out of service 
altogether and in need of very heavy re
paire; one other was also in bad shape 
and required repairs every few days, the 
extra mechanics were taken on a short 
other three were in fair rep 
time ago and we hope to ig 
in running order by the IdA 
next. In the meantime wp/fc 
motive hired from the Ii 
Railway.

in 6 hir Lite of re- 
ialr, but by the requirements of the 
Railway Act, of 11)03 ( Clause \\ 

balance of the cars must Iw stiuii* 
with automatic brakes. It wilr 
ably cost $5,000 to do this.

On account of the greatly
traffic another combination 

baggage and first-class car should he 
irovided with ns little delay as possible, 
robablv a second-hand ear can be ob

tained from some of the large roads in 
Canada or the United States (at a cost of 
from $2,000 to $3,000) that will 
our requirements, 
being made.

Your commissioners on taking charge 
were handed a detailed estimate by the 
then manager, Mr. W. C. Hunter, of the 
outlays necessary for the improvements 
contemplated in the working season of

94fOMr
street

i€ ana oi 
ears of ]/

the duties

The Outlook.
For the comi 

continental is 
we hope the receipts 
sufficient to meet the ordinary running 
expenses. For the additional ballasting, 
etc., above referred to, a special appro
priation will have to be made if your 
Bommissioners’ recommendations are ap
proved of.

(Sgd.)

m® year, whilst the Tr..ns- 
under active construction, 

from traffic will be
81,631.10

18
Total.................................... $1,962,012.11

This is an average cost of $33,828.00 
per mile of main line, or at the rate of 
$30,900.00 per mile, including the 8.7 
miles of branches and spurs to the vari
ous coal mines.

THE II. N. JOB CO, LID.,
7 Market Squire, St. John, N. B.

Also Halifax, Nyv Glasgow and Sydney

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, Tile and
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly Done. 

Oftice 16 Sydney Street. Res. 385 Union Street.

P. S. ARCHIBALD,
J. R. STONE.

Joint Commissioners.
Statement of Capital and Operating 

Expeneae.
For past two years, ending 31st Octo-

Plaster
Worker.

toped
prob-.

her:
1807. Ordinary oper

ating expenses .. .$41,379.00 
Capital............... .... 47,904.61

HE HAD SEVEN 
RIBS AND ONE 

ARM BROKEN

increased
4*

Tel. 823
Total............................................

1908. Ordinary oper
ating expenses.. . $66,301.73
Capital...................... 46,167.62
Total............................................

The gross earnings fbr the year
1908 were...........................

The gross earnings for the year 
1907 were........................../. 42,429.45

$ 89,283.51PAINTING, PAPERHANGING. WHITEWASHING.

Promptly done by skilled workmen. Satisfaction 
teed. Estimates furnished on application.

guaran- Euquiries are

HUTCHINGS & CO/$111,569.35

.. . $61.479.06E. W# PAUL, Painter MATTRESSES and BEDDING,
Established 1876 Fredericton, April 2.—Two male at- 

tendants, R. C. McKenzie and M. B. 
McGregor, on that farm which is a 
state institution for treatment of those 
with mental trouble have been arrest
ed charged with manslaughter the 
contention being that they fatally 
beat Mitchell. He had seven ribs and 
one arm broken and his body badly 
bruised. The attendants claim Mitchell 
was subject to fits and tell of fights 
on several occasions. The Boston 
Typographical Union of which Mitch
ell was a member, demanded an inves
tigation. declaring their intention to 
carry the matter before the governor 
and legislature.

William Cranstone, aged 50J a farm
er, dropped dead last evening at West 
Royalty, near Charlottetown, while 
talking to a neighbor in his yard. The 
inquest is not concluded.

Both winter steamers, the Stanley 
and Minto are now plying 
Charlottetown-Pictou route.

39 Waterloo Street, St. John Increase.. .. .
This increase is no doubt attribut

able, in a large degree, to the freight 
and passenger traffic in connection with 
the construction of the Trans-Conti
nental Railway.
The operating expenses for the

year 1008 were...........................
Tie operating expenses for the 

year 1907 were..........................

............. $19,049.61 WIRE MATTRESSES and COTS 

IRON BEDSTEADS and CRIBSt*ng* and ballasting...............
Road crossing, cattle guards,

............................ 1.000.00Additional fencing......................... 3,500.00
Switches and semaphores.. .. 650.00
Water service for locomotives. 3,150.00 
Two heavy locomotives second
„tand>"'......................................  11,000.00
20 coal care (50,000 lbe. capa-
. «M-............................................. 10,000.00
I combination car (baggage, 

express and postal)..
1 conductor van..............
1 wing snow plow...........

Removal Notice. ■ 23,000.00
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I have moved to 16 Sydney Street, where I will continue to do

Painting, Paperhanging and Whitewashing
In the excellent and he^tofore. Estimate. fnrnl.hed.

$65,301.06

41,379.00
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

Increase...........

B.
.. .. .$24,012.73 

It will thus be seen that while the 
earnings increased about $19,000.00 for 
the year, the operating expenses in
creased $24,000.00.

At first blush this 
traordinary statement of affairs, but it 
is easily explained by showing that for 
the year 1907 a large proportion of the 
operating expenses were charged up to 
capital.
Titre was one item in capital 

account for 1907 for “ Con
struction"......................

In this were included ties, 
liolts. spikes and a great 
many other things that are 
usually charged to operating 
expenses.

In addition to this charged 
to rolling stock on capital 
account was an additional 
item of.... ,

9 .. 6,000.00
.. 1,800.00
.. 2,800.00

Store open till 11.30 p. m.Enamel*, Bronzes, etc. Saturday. April 3, 1909.Phone Main 1015.
seems a rather ex-

Children’s footwearTHE SCHOOL OF 
SCIENCE, 1909 
AT THE ISLAND

turers upon subjects of Interest, 
carslons are also provided for, em
bracing evening trips by steamer 
along the coast or up one or other of 
the beautiful rivers which centre at 
this point. Reduced rates of travel 
are arranged for on all railroad and 
steamship lines. Board can be pro
cured at very reasonable rates, and 
the fees for registration are very low.

Teachers from New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia attending the school are 

The calendar of this well known f1,0ye<1 <wllh the consent of the 
institution for the current year has IT the me^ng^t™ Jk^ii 

ju*t been issued, and well deserves mer a public spirited gentieman of 
consideration upon the part of thoee Bridgewater, NS Impress*?
H». F™ Sr Z Z Io“.how SSft

coming Bummer1 vacation. dUrla* ** Tumtete srtoo ’̂tte'o™‘ex10 ‘he

"r" tr1eïïn?,r,.thr£
“uizr ïæ rar„tC,xzrd11a7o^'for

who have once visited the island need the CharIottetow™meettor f .7hnllr

ïisær.-tKS'ïïîS as :==s.s;vr.s;a'is3pare with it, and the hosts of aum- still another by a ftiend ^î 'Z

ssrjjrss rjE sttm'SN5 sa-rlhat the
Ï ‘h. repuùtten H b«r..,00Cd°eUL M SrZaT’£ 

“dr«? ijSSrÆ&eïïï SÏÏ iïS^»ÏCZithWyZ
Charlottetown’will “4 creat,on’ a “ea“* of maklng them

. on, thosvwho have mad. theVurTy toeT'profe.”^ ZoM^

■ slon of the school, In 1204, win recall which this may**, Zot^nMihed* **

F tZ tffüa îssr -,"t hy lnr?oTe
Sty'on Chlrtott*to^ * ■'

with beautiful scenery tt enjoys a 
| climate which Is at once healthful 

end Invigorating. The night* are al- 
. ware cool and the day temperature

never reaches the excessive heights 
L jrhlch elsewhere during July and
V August are often so hard to endure.
^ Charlettetown has many Une streets 

and buildings and the enlarged 
Prince of Woles College, In which 
•11 the sessions of the school will be 

,y held, Is admirably adapted to the 
work of the latter. This work Is 
largely in the direction of Nature 
study, and Is made as practical as 
possible. Lectures which Illustrate 
fully the beet methods of study and 
of teaching are given during the 
morning sessions, while the after
noons are devoted to laboratory work 
or to Bold excursions, for which, par
ticularly In the direction of botany, 
bird end Insect life, the surrounding 

l country affords many advantages.
I To add to the Interest of the work

Ex $77,750.00
After a careful examination of the 

road-bed, rolling stock, etc., y 
missioners concluded that outsi

our com- 
de of the

ditching and ballasting, these improve
ments, whilst perhaps desirable, were not 
pressing and many of them could well 
stand over for the present at least. The 
road-bed, however, was in very bad con
dition, trains were being ditched every 
few days and the rolling stock was being 
knocked to pieces by tlie rough track. 
What little ballast had ever been used

To have the child properly fitted means a great amount of extra 
fort for the household.

We have ankle straps In Patent, Red or Chocolate, without heels 
Sizes 2, 3, 4 and 6

We have strap slippers in Red, Patent or Chocolate, sties 3 to 7U 
with wedge heels..............................................

Cloth top Balmorals. Sizes 3 to 7%
Oiir styles of Children s Goods are sure to suit the thoughtful mother.

$30,79*00

COL ROOSEVELT 
THE HUNTER, IN 

EAST AFRICA

90c.

$1.00
on the road-bed was of very inferior 
character and in wet weather would not 
support the track.

Your commissioners early 
conclusion that if the road was to > e 
operated safely and economically, it 
must be ballasted with suitable material, 
particularly between Norton and Chip- 
man. A special report to this effect was 
made to the government and as a result 
the necessary funds were placed at 
disposal, a ballast pit was opened at 
Belleisle, a branch a mile long built to 
it, a steam shovel 
about twenty (20) 
fully ballasted by the 31st of October at 
a cost of $21,637.00.

In addition to this 20 miles fully bal
lasted, many wet cuttings that hereto
fore had given serious trouble 
patched up, so that the whole line at the

SL69
.. . $16,034.00

A Difference.
In two items alone, repairs of en

gines, and repairs of road-bed. there 
was an increase in 1908 of over $10,000 
as compared with the ^previous year, al
though the number of engines and num
ber of sections was the same ; no unusual 
repair* either were made under these 
heads in the latter year. In the pre
vious year the bulk of the ordinary re
pairs was charged to capital.

If your commissioners had continued 
to keep the accounts for 1908 along the 
lines adopted by our predecessors, in
stead of a deficit of $3,912.00, we should 
have been able to show a surplus of 
about $20,000.

Below is a statement in some detail 
of the freight tonnage for the past three 
years :

came to the

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,
Mombasa, British East Africa, April 

2.—Since the rains began, Hons, with 
unwonted boldness, have been terri
fying the natives within four miles 
of Klllidinl, the steamship landing 
place for Mombasa. It may be that 
the lions are making the most of the 
short time remaining to enjoy them
selves.

And not only lions. A bull elephant 
which must have strayed from a herd 
charged into the bazar at Maeingi 
yesterday. The elephant sent native 
shopkeepers and bargain hunters fly
ing in all directions, destroying 
eral booths and ruining much 
chandize.

The natives have been assured that 
all their fears will be quieted

519 521 Main Street.

completing his preparations very se
cretly; he has not been seen in or 
near Nairobi for a fortnight.

- j---------- ----------------
An M. R. A. Saturday Night 
Great Saturday»* nlrhi 
rtains

A-’* this *S*ng.(
JiirisefutiEshini 

hundred m|Fs of fi 
Engltf-h ticotoprSJ™
Rtrlpea#Turkfsfi-1 
markew interest!i

Some More Reasons 
For Our Success

put to work, and 
miles of the road

a1
Our long experience has taught ns 

just what the public needs.
Our course of training is kept up-to- 

date, and meets just these needs.
Our graduates good work has been 

our best advertisement.
The public has confidence is our 

statements.
Catalogues to any address.

In o
in

^saving 
n of re-Lumber, Cordwood, Coal, 

net tons, net tons, net tone. 
. ..3,696 
,...4,584

.................... 4,723
Earnings from* :

Flour & Grain, 
net tons.

Mi* Total, 
net tons. Net tons. 
1.744 
2.398 

12,581

Roman
patterns1906... 

1 W'7..
2,086 30,787
3,318 32,442
2.364 39,320

724 38,987
43,521
50,821 that Col. Roosevelt, the greatest hunt

er in America, is approaching rapid
ly. So they are offering barbaric 
prayers and sacrifices for his safe 
and speedy arrival.

Preparations to receive Col. Roose
velt are near completion. Sir James 
Hayes Sadler, governor and comman
der in chief of British East Africa, 
who expected to entertain Col. Roose
velt, has been transferred suddenly to 
the Windward Islands. So the pleas
ure of being hospitable will fall to 
Lieut Governor Frederick John Jack- 
son, a famous sportsman and author 
of a book on big game.

A cablegram has been sent to Mr. 
Roosevelt at Aden, Inviting him to 
be the guest of citizens of Mombasa 
at dinner on St. George’s Day, April 
23. Everything is being done to 
smooth away the hardships which 
Col. Roosevelt might have encount
ered and to make hunting pleasant 
and easy.

The government is constructing a 
new road to facilitate the Roosevelt 
party’s landing at KUlindini. The 
steamship Melbourne went on to a 
reef In the harbor last Sunday. It 
was feared she would block the en
trance for the steamer Admiral, on 
which Mr. Roosevelt is coming out, 
but she was pulled off.

Packages addressed to Col. Roose
velt from a British export firm are 
arriving on every steamer from Lon-

779
1908 827

DEATH8 9cjFreights. 
.. ..$24,568 
. ... 36,484

Tickets. Mails and Exprès». 
$ 8,318 $1,498

13,206

$4,888

Mia .
$8,045
10,097

Total,
$42,429

61,479
S. Kerr

Principal
1007.. ..
1008.. .. PETERS—On Thursday., w» Anrtl j8t 

Wm Petya, Jr.,^^^aixtleth year

Funeral odrSfljrfSay at three p. m.. 
from^hfiMRs residence 218 King

1,692

Increase................$11,916 104 $2,062 $19,050

NAVAL SCARE 
HAS DONE GOOD 

SAYS DAWSON

Empire. The truism “United we 
stand, divided we fall” was, he 
thought, more true than ever in these 
days and in this Imperial matter the 
unity that is based on practical, mu
tual understanding, was the best of 
bonds. It was the basis of real and 
lasting union. Mr. Dawson left for 
St. John tonight.

r»«7 133 phono 133

Meats,Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER * CO.'S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

KING LEOPOLD 
$5,000 ESSAY

Poultry,
Vegetables

OUR

STANDARD QUALITY IT RIGHT PUCES.
JOHN HOPKINS,

186 UNION ST.

Establlmhod

U. 8. TARIFF BILL.

Washington, D. C.. April 2.—Presi
dent Taft was Informed today of the 
Senate programme for the administra 
tion of the new tariff bill. It provides 
that a minimum tariff shall apply to 
all countries for one year. At the end 
of that time the maximum rates will 
go Into effect against all countries 
which. In the opinion of the president, 
are not giving the United States their 
best tariff rates.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S.. April 2 —A. J. Daw- 

sou, editor of the Standard of Empire, 
who arrived last night from Liver
pool on the Empress of Ireland, was 
the guest of honor of the Btiàrd of 
Trade at a luncheon today. The key
note of Mr. Dawson’s address was that 
union based on practical and mutual 
understanding Is the sort of union 
that ia needed to weld together the 
different portions of the Empire and 
that can weld them together.

Speaking of the naval acare, for one 
Mr. Dawaon thought that It was a good 
thing at least, it had set the people 
thinking. It had started everybody 
including the statesmen to consider 
afresh the place that the overseas Do
minions, "The Big Five” should have 
a real share in the protection of the

London, April 2.—King Leopold of 
Belgium haa decided to grant a prize 
of $6,000 to the author of the best 
work answering the following ques
tion, “Describe the progress o£ aerial 
navigation and the best 
encourage it” All essays or works 
competing for the prise muet be sent 
to the minister of science and arts in 
Brussels before March 1. 1911. The 
competition is open to all natlonaH- 
««•- The jury will comprise three 
X*****ns and four foreign members. 
Competitors may me any of these 
languages, French, English, Flemish, 
German, Italian, Spanish or Portu
guese.

44 <£ 46 Dock St.
P. O. BOX 347

WM IMF

St. John. N. B.

TO LETmeans to New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY. Jan. 4 1909. 

trains will run dally, Sunday except- 
od, as follows:
Lv. St. John Boat Ferry... .7.30 a. ra.
Lr. West St. John.....................7.46 a. m.
Ait. 8L Stephen.. .
Lv. Bt. Stephen.. ..
Lv. Bt. Stephen....................... 1.80 p. m.

6.40 p. m.

To Let—Middle Hat ou 
Queen street. Det™MTl 
and Wentwonth, jMTflat o 
Carmarthen feattet. each ■ 
ate entrandr bath room

north aide 
Carmarthen

PldganITJ
Expensively condLlA-.stores are 

obliged to ask blgxer |rolta than afi
economlcaUyTteiductedltoreJft 
R Hdgem* JcaAer of>Sli and 
Bridge BtfAta.JMhu are-lower here 
than down to^fand >1a to your ad

E with seper- 
room, etc. Mrs 

Normansell, Britain and Carmarthen 
M-8.

. .12.00 p. m.

lectures of a more general and popu
lar character, alternating with con
certa, ai» given by well known lee-

don.
Arr. West St. John

Atlantic étendard time. i»h
H. tt MCLEAN, President. [ ply iTc. «5k “ ÏUjT

R. T. Cunlnghame, the British writ
er end Held naturalist, who will con
duct the Roosevelt expedition, la
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I GOOD INVESTVEWTI AMERICAN
—

MARINE NEWSRoyal Trust Company
CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING (Of Montreal)Truro Condensed 

Milk Co., Ltd.
STOCK

ttsastesn. Pert of tt John.
% Capital I

PRESIDENT: Right Hoe. font Strathvona and Mount Roval, 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir George Drummond, K. C. M-. G.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Arrived April 2.
Stmr, Empress of Ireland. 1,068, Fors

ter», from Liverpool via Halifax, C. P.
R. Co. pass, and mdse.

i-tmr Heimdat (Nor) ,I,M7, Riie, from 
N'tweasUe-on-TyiKt, Wm. Thomson A Co.

Stmr. Hestia, 2.434, Newman, Glas 
gow, Roht. Reford Co., general.

Coastwise—Srhr. Stanley L, 10, Lewis, 
Apple River ; stmr. Westport UL, 4», 
Ctggins, Westport, and tin.

Cleared—April 2.
Stmr. Cassandra, 5.328, Mitchell, Glas

gow, Roht. Reford Co.
Stmr. Lake Champlain, Webster Liv

erpool. C. P. R.
Schr. Mary K. Glennie, Kingham, Stet

son, Cutler A Co.
Coastwise—Str Lonl Wolsely, Wiley, 

St. Andrews: schrs. Lrnnie and Edna, 
Cuptie, Grand Harbor t .
Thr.urwon, Westprrt* Nellie 
Wist port.

Sailed—April 1.
St rnr. Victorian, Outram, làverpool via 

Halifax, Wm. Thomson A Co.

British Porta.
Brow Head, April 2—Signalled by 

wlrelena—Str. Empress of Britain 
from St. John. N. B.. and Halifax, N.
S. for Liverpool.

o.rH■

1 Famished by J. M. Robinson
Sales. Opening. High. Low. Close. 

...........................27100Send or see ns for Special Circular

W. F. Mahon & Co*
75%78 74%
49%49%American Car and Foundry 

American Ix>comotlve....
American Ice..............................
American Sugar......................
Atchison.......................................
American Smeltera.. .. ..
Anaconda...................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit..
Baltimore and Ohio..............
Canadian 
New York
Chesapeake and Ohio.. ..
Colorado F. and Iron,............................. 900
Denver and Rio Grande.. ......................10900
Delaware and H. C................
Erie................................................
Erie. First ...............................
Consolidated Gas.. .. *.
General Electric.......................
Chicago and Great Western.... ..
Great Northern Pfd...........
Illinois Central....................
Kansas and Texas.............
Louisville and Nashville.
National Lead..................
Missouri Pacific.................
Northern Pacific................
Pressed Steel Car.............
Pennsylvania................... *
Reading....................................
Rep. I. and Steel.. .. ..
Rock Island..........................
Rock Island Pfd............
United States Rubber................
Soo Railway..................................
Southern Pacific.......................
St. Paul...........................................
Sloss Shefleld.. .. • • • • • •
Southern Railway.......................
Twin City .. . ..........................
Union Pacific . .* .. -- •• •
United States Steel...................
United States Steel Pfd. ..
Wabash Railway.......................
Wisconsin Central......................

2500 49% SIR II. MONTAGU ALLAN.
R. R. ANGUS.

HON. B. MACKAY, 
A. MACNIDER 

SIR EDWARDS. CLOUSTON, Bart, H. V. MEREDITH. 
K. B» GRKKN8HIELD8,

3$58%.... 700 
. ..17400

54%Investment B
45 PRINCESS STREET, 36 37 34%

131%
100%

131%
106%

132%
108%

.... 400 132

.. -.13500 108%
. ..522200 
.. .. 1400 
. ..212600 

....10900 112%
.. .. 5800 176%
.. ..14500 180%
.. ..17400

D. MORRICK,
C. M. HAYS. A. T. PATERSON,
C. R. H06MER, JAMES ROSS,
SIR W. C. MACDONAIJ), SIR T. G. SHAUGHNESSY
SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G. K. C. V. O.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS
AUTHORIZED TO ACT AS:

Executor and Trustee Under Wills Agent or Attorney for 
Administrator <»f Estates The Transaction of
Guardian of Çstates of Minors. The Management of Estates.
Trustee for Bond Issues. The Investment and Collection of Moneys,
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. Rents, Interests, Dividends, Mortgages,
Trustee under Trust Deeds. Bonds and other Securities.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator, for the To give any Bond required in any Judicial 

Benefit of Creditors. proceedings.

8t John, N. B.
86%86%87% 88
44444546
74%75% 74%75%

111%
174%
129%

111%
174%
129%

113
176%
131%

Ratifie Railway 
Central .. ..

69%69%71 71 Business
35%35%37% 36
47%47%48%48%

177%177Ï..............  1000 178%
.. ..16100 

, .. .. 2100

178%
28% Mildred K. 

Barkhouse,
: 829% 29%

44%45% 44%46%
137136%139%

167%
3600 139%

157% 167157700 Solicitors #nay be Retained in any Business they bring to the Company.
g. fit. SHADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St. John, N. B.

6%5.. 800 
..18800

5% 5%
145%
145%

145147%
146%

146%
146% 145%1700

4241%42%42%2900 PRESENT WEEK HAS SEEN 32 
BUSINESS FAILURES IN CANADA

133%133%2900 135% 135%
81%8182%823500
727273% 73%4500

144%143%145%32800 144%
38%38%38%38%800WALL ST.

BEARS GET 
UPPER HAND

134134135%
136%

136%
136%

..12400 

.122400 

.. 500
Foreign Ports.

Boston, April 2.—Schrs. Sarah A. 
Townsend (Br) for St. John, N. B.; 
Romeo (Br) do; Susie H. Davidson, 
from Georgetown.

Cleared—Sers. Tray' (Br) for St. 
John, N B; King Joslah (Br) for 
Kingsport, N 8; Ravola (Br) for New 
York via Gloucester.

Sailed—Str. Calvin Austin, for 
Eastport and St. John ,N. B.; Boston 
(Br) for Yarmouth, N. S.

City Island, April 2—Schr. Evolu
tion from Bear River, N. 8.

Portland, Me., April 2.—Arrived— 
Stra. Mongolian (Br) from Glasgow, 
via Halifax. N 8 
to. N S

Sailed—Str. Ravn (Nor) Parrgbo-
Cleared—tSr. Canada (Br) for Liv

erpool.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 2.— 

Arrived—Schrs. Harry (Br) from 
New York for Spencer's Island, N. 8.; 
Wandrlan (Br) do for Walton, N S

Sailed—Schrs. F G French, from 
Nova Scotia for City Island; M D 8, 
(Br) from St. Martins, for do; Ida M 
Barton (Br) from St. John, N B for 
south.

134%134%
22U22%22%
24%24%24%24%1600

New York, N. Y.. April 2.—R. G. 
Dun and Company's weekly review 
of trade tomorrow will says:

Activity In new building operations 
is one sign of business revival, 
gives rise to a considerable demand 
for structural steel products, a fact 
that relieves the depression otherwise

64%64% sequent transfer of machinery to the 
heavier qualities of export goods has 
naturally affected the home market 
on the finer qualities of brown goods, 
while on gray good orders coverts are 
showing renewed Interest in future 
contracts. The print cloth market is 
well sold up, both 
south, while plaids and other colored 
goods are in satisfactory shape and 
dress ginghams are sold ahead for 
some distance.

The eastern boot and shoe market 
is quiet, wholesalers as a rule limit
ing the volume of new orders, but 
trade shows a slight Increase over 
the volume of business effected dur
ing the past six or eight weeks. Sales
men in the west and south are secur
ing fair orders for summer and fall 
delivery but few supplementary con
tracts are being placed. Hide prices 
are fairly well maintained, although 
the demand Is only moderate. Packer 
hides are steady on most descriptions 
but native steers and native cows 
are somewhat easier. Country hides 
are not as strong as last week but 
are still considerably higher than two 
weeks ago. The market for sole and 
upper leather continues quiet, al
though there has • been a slight in
crease in the demand and tanners are 
holding prices steady, owing to the 
high market for hides.

Failures this week number 218 in 
the United States against 267 last 
year and 32 in Canada, compared with 
23 a year ago.

64%64%. .. 4800 
.... 500 3131

145144%146%
122%
150%

1100 145
35700 122%
21300 149%

121121
149148% This73%74742600

mi 25%26%. .. 1600
103 in the east and103103% 103%

187% 187%
50 51

113% 113%
18% 18%

300
185.. ..106400 

....115600 in the iron and steel trades. 
Ite of industrial uncertainty 
■yiave the meanp and iu- 
(Tfepply their wants freely 

y the heavy imports 
t week aggregated 
in in 1908 and $1,- 

re thaff In 1906, although 
gt>ly less than In 1907 Ex- 
intinue on about an equality 
t year and with 1906 and are 

much heavier than in 1907, so that 
the total commerce of New York com
pares favorably with the record of the 
last three years.

New York, N. Y„ April 2.—The 
' bears got the upper hand today in 
the contest which has waged on each 
successive day this week in the stock 
market. The professional trading ele
ment on the floor of the exchange has 
been distrustful of the rise in prices 
and has "felt for the top,” constantly 
by putting out short contracts. Pre
vious to today they have been forced 
to cover shorts later at a loss, driven 
in by the substantial resistance of 
the market to depression. Extensive 
profit-taking sales have gone on each 
day hand in hand with the profession
al bear selling and the realizations 
thus accepted left less motive for sup
porting prices, as has been done with 
skill and success by the concerted 
operations for the rise during the ad
ded u?t

49% T113%5300
18%
48%4949 18 9 Ltd

which,
16.401,6

inuhe la 
99 lhoreNew York Cotton.

High. Low. 146,793 
con sideSpot—995.

January................
March.....................
May.........................
July.........................
August.....................
October....................
December..............

930.. ..934 
.. ..932 
.. ..965

port*
with930

959
963
946. ..950 

. .942 

..939
936
933

Market.
In the primary cotton goods mar

ket, manufacturers are disposed to re
fuse contracts for future shipment, 
Indications pointing to higher rates 
than a recession in prices. The dom
inant factor is the export movement 
to China which has not yet termina- 

Estimates as to the aggregate 
business done since the first of the 
year vary from 100,000 bales to 125,- 
000 bales, a very large amount for 
this period. This has chiefly been on 
three yard sheetings, although 3.25 
and 3.60 sheetings and 3 and 3.25 yard 
drills have also been taken. The con-

Chicago
WHEAT
May.........................
July.........................
September............
CORN

July.. . .
September............
OATS

July.. .... .!
September............
PORK

120%119%
107%

121
108108%

100%
Recent Charters.

100%99%Sold'out bulls were thus ad- 
he bears In the willingness to 

see prices react. The trend of the 
market was no determined at that 
time. when the large selling orders 
seemed to be met by almost equally 
heavy c-iylüg. After a period of quiet
ude ihv vofwket then !>egan to recede 
or. « oh)para‘.U vly light transactions, 
thi - fieiLou.'tfat; tg the withdrawal of 
Support. W htiv liquidation 
urgent with th.> beginning of this 
droop the widening of the declines be
gan to dislodge stoploss orders and to 
uncover margins, which brought out 
largo additional selling orders. The 
reaction was as much lacking 
finite news to account for it as has 
been the week’s advance. The most 
effective argument of the bears was 
that the rise had procède-d far enough 
to call for reaction in the normal pro
gress of a speculative movement. The 
reduction of the long account by real
izing sales, the passing x>f stocks from 
strong to weak hands, the vulner
ability of a market to attack with 
the building up of a weak bull follow
ing and the improvement to result 
from shaking off the weak bulls by a 
dip in prices were all heard as ar
guments in the technical discussion 
of the market. The interview of E. H. 
Harriman with the newspaper men 
yesterday deprived the bulls of some 
of the ammunition they have relied 
on by the frankness of some of his 
admissions. Rather definite asser
tions were in circulation yesterday 
which persisted in London this uunn 
ing thav. an advance,in the Union Pa
cifie dividend to 12 per cent bad been 
determined upon arc in Southern Pa
cific to 7 per cent Mr. Harriman s 
flat assertion that no dividend in
creases were in contemplation in ei
ther case took away this motive for 
buying the stocks at advancing pri
ces. Sentiment regarding the steel 
trade underwent some backset with 
the consideration that the statement 
of earnings for the first quarter of 
the year, due to appear during this 
month, must make a poor showing, 
while for the current quarter, owing 
to the cut in prices and the compara
tively light orders even at the re
duced prices, the earnings may be 
still less satisfactory. A reduction 
in the price of copper also -at the 
New York Metal Exchange and in 
London, served to dampen the con
fidence In reviving demand in that 
trade. Considerable importance at
taches. from a speculative standpoint 
to the reconvening of the Supreme 
Court on Monday next In view of the 
pending decision on the Hepburn law 
commodities clause test case.

Professions of 
the neighborhood of the Stock Ex
change for several days that this de
cision would not affect stocks what
ever it might be, subaided today with 
the approach of the session of the 
eourt. Large Influence was accorded 
this factor in the later break in the 
market

Bonds were Irregular. Total sale* 
par value, 15,336,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

British hnrk John 8. Bennett, 200 
from Barbados to St. John or

Hn’ifax, with molasses, n. t 
Stmr. Competitor, June loading. 30s. 

and 3s. 3d., two ports,from St. John to 
East Coast Ireland, West Coast Great 
Britain

Stmr Pontiac, May loading, from St, 
John to Barrow or Manchester, 30s 

Stmr. Concordia, from Victoti to West 
Coast Great Britain, May loading, 32s.

Stmr. Victalia has been chartered to 
load pitch pine at Mobile for St. John.

;*ia, St. John to East Coast 
West Coast England, April

ted.67%67%.. .. 68
66%66% 66%
67%66% 86

54% 65%.. .. 55%
48% 47% 48%

.. .. 40% 39% 40%
was no!

May
July.

1787 H.i.COMPARATIVE TABLE OF WINTER 
STATISTICS OF MUCH INTEREST

1787

Stmr. Marti 
Ireland and 
loading, p. t.THE MONTREAL 

STOCK MARKET
THE LATEST 

PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

Vessels in Pert
Steamers.

If we are to predict by precedent, 
great storms may be expected this 
month. Last April more snow fell than 
during any month of the previous win-

mometer dropped below zero.
The following is a compar 

for winters of 1907-08 And

Manchester Mariner, 2,692, Manches
ter, Win. Thomson A Co., lxmg wharf.

Monarch, 4.775, South African port*, 
J. H. Hcnmmell k Co., No. 5 berth, west.

Rappahannock, 2,400, London, Wm. 
Thomson A Co., Long wharf.

Sardinian, 2,780, London and Havre, 
Win. Thomson & Co., No. 2 berth, west. 

Montcalm, 3,508, C> P. R., No. 1 berth,

Empress of Ireland, 8,028, C, P. R., 
No. 3 berth, west.

Rain full................. 3.28 in.
Aver, temp.................. 23.5 deg. 21.5 deg.
Max.. , .50 deg. on 8th. 53.3 deg. on 0th. 
Min. —0 deg. on 31st. —0.6 deg. on 17th.

February. 1008.
Snow fall.. .. .. 4 in. 16.85 in.
Rain fall....................1.72 in. 3.36 in.
Aver, temp......................21 deg. 21.8 deg.
Max. . .50 deg. on 16th. 48 deg. on 11th. 
Min. .—13.2 deg. on 5th. —7.3 deg. on 2nd

1908 -1009.
.. 9.0 in. 17.75 in.

3.92 in.
S'........

From J. M. Robinson and Sons, Pri
vate Wire Telegram.

Morning Sales.
C P R—80 @>176 3-4; 75 @176 1-2 ; 

75@176 1 -4; 150@176; 750® 176; 50® 
175 3-4.

Richllieu and Ont—75® 83 3-4; 25® 
831-2; 4330 @84; 300® 84 1-4; 50® 
83 1-2.

Illinois Pfd--110®93 1-2; 10@93 1-4. 
Coal—210® 67.
Power — 25® 114 1-4; 100@114 1-8; 

353@114; 35® 113 3-4.
Toronto- 73® 124; 10® 12 1-2; 25®

"Halifax Elec- -5@109; 6@110.
Paper Pfd—70® 120.
Hochelaga Bank—10® 144.
Flm Coton Bonds—1000@100.
Coal Pfd—125® 109 1-2; 20® 109 3-4. 
MacKay—50® 74.
Penmans—15049; 25® 48 1-2.
Toledo—25® 13.
Dom Iron—76® 33 3-4; 50® 331-2. 
Dom Iron Bonds—10000® 91. 
Ogilvie—75@15; 25@1151-2; 50®

115 5-8; 75@141-2; 4® 114 3-8; 25® 
114 3-4.

Dom Iron Pfd—75@118 3-4; 350®
119; 50® 119 1-4.

Soo—25® 146; 75@145t-2.
Twins—125® 103 1 -2; 35® 103 1-4. 
Crown—1350®286; 8000283. 
Canadian Converter»—25@ 43; 10@

be interesting to note that 
of March, 1908, the ther-10th

1009.Special to The Standard.
Toronto, 9prll 2.—Grain trade is 

fairly active, but wheat bids 
low holders figures. Oats easier.

Ontario wheat, No. 2, white or red, 
31.07, to 61.08; No 2 mixed. $1.07 to 
$1.08, outside. Manitoba wheat, all 
rail, No. 1, Northern, $1.25. On track 
lake ports, no minai quotations on 
track, lake ports nominal quotations. 
No. 1. Northern $1.22, No. 2 Northern 
$1.19.

Oats, No. 2, white, 45c to 46 l-2c. 
No. 2 mixed, 44 l-2c to 45c outside. No 
2, all’ rail, 51c, No 2, on track, Colllng- 
wood 47 1-2 cents.

Mlllfeed, Bran scarce, $27 per ton. 
in bags, sacks included. Toronto: 
Shorts, $25 sacks included. Toronto.

Montreal Quotations.
Montreal, April 2.—Top grades of 

hay are scarce, and in good demand 
at firm prices. No 1, $12.50 to $13.50. 
Extra No. 2. $11.50 to $12. Clover, 
mixed, $8 to $8.50. Clover. $7 to $7.50.

Receipts of eggs today were 1,044 
cases, against 74 for the correspond 
ing date last year.

The demand is good, and an active 
trade is passing at 20 to 12c per dozen.

ative table 
1908 00 of 

temperature, with ruin and snow fall, 
taken at the St. John Observatory :

Novcmlier.
Snow fall.. .
Rain fall.................... 6.33 in.

1907. 
... .1 in.

1008.

Robcrtsfors, 733, J. A. Likely, Gib
bon's wharf.

1 in. 1908.
Snow fall..................... 10.7 in.
Rain fall......................2.69 in.
Aver. temp. .. ...28.1 deg. 30.7 deg.
Max. .48.4 deg. on 24th. 46.7 deg. on 25th.
Min................. 1 deg. uu 10th. 7 deg. on 1st.

April
Snow fall..
Rain fall...
Aver. temp.
Max...........
Min...............

1009.1.74 in
Aver, temp.............. 40 deg. 37.9 deg.
Max. . .50.7 deg. on 7th. 54.5 deg. on 4th. 
Min. . 19.3. deg. on 30th. 21.5 deg. on 18th 

1908.
6.53 in.
3.74 in.

. temp.............. 30.5 deg. 24.2 deg.
.. , 50.8 deg. on 10th. 50.2 deg. on 7th 

and 8th,
Min. . .10 aeg. on 14th. —4.3 deg. on 23rd.

9.00 in. 
3.59 in. Schooners.

Cora May, 117, rpg..
Rowan’s PI., Marble Cove.

Darn <\, 401, dis., J. W. Smith, Law- 
ton's wharf.

Mineola, 270, die., J. W. Smith, C. P. 
R. wharf, west.

Emily F. Northern.
Adams, Ballast wharf.

C. B. Wood. 242, laid up, Stetson Cut
ler A Co., Falls.

Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy, Lawton’s

Lizzie H. Patrick, C. P. R.wharf, west. 
Minnie Slanson, 271, J. Splanc k Co., 

Liwton's wharf.
Mob mo. 348, rpg., Peter McIntyre, 

railroad wharf.
Rebecca W. lluddell, D. J. Purdy, 

Hilyard's.
Saille K. Lndlam, 199, D. J. Purdy, 

Cushing’s Mill.
Rewa, 123, laid up, D. J. Purdy, Cash

Ing'*.
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adams, Law- 

ton’s wharf.
Witch llazel, 238, X. Y., C. M. Kerri- 

*on,.Gregory's wharf.

X. C. Scott,
December.

Snow fall....
Rain fall................... 3.75 in.

Max..

1907.
. .. 8.7 in. 1908.

........•..............11.9 in.
....................... 1.77 in.

....................... 30.3 deg.

.. . .63.6 deg. on 27in. 
............. 12 deg. on 4th.

315, dis., A. W.

bis wife, was allowed to go. The liquor 
case in which Joseph Riley, is the de
fendant wa* postponed until Monday.

I. C. R. Officer Smith neglected to 
notify Fred Watson and Murray 
Northrop, coachmen, reported by him 
for violations of the depot hackmen 
regulations to appear in court yes
terday. and the bearing Is postponed 
until this morning.

IN THE COURTS
County Court Chambers.

Before Judge Forbes In County 
Court chambers yesterday an appli
cation was made to sign summary 
judgment in the case of William H. 
Edgett vs. William R. Brew. This 
action was brought on a bill of ex
change In the Westmorland County 
Court
hearing till the 27th instant at Monc
ton. Mr. G. M. Teed. K. C.. appear
ed In support of the application; Mr. 
R. A. Irving, of Buchoucbe, contra.

42.
Pork, small 10c. per lb. 
Hams, small, 15c per lb. 
Bacon, small, 15c.
Veal, 8—10c per 1 
Lamb, 11c per lb.
Turkey, 28—29c per lb. 
Chickens, $i.25—$1.7o. 
Fowl. $1.50.
Wild Ducks, 76c. 
Gaspereaux, 4 cents each. 
Halibut, 15c. per lb. 
Salmon, 12c. per lb.
Smelt, 12c per lb.
Beets. 50c per bushel. 
Carrots, 50c per bushel. 
Squash, 3c per lb.
Turnips, 80c per bbl. 
Cabbages, $1.25 per doz. 
Potatoes, $1.40 per bbl. 
Maple Candy, 20c per lb.

SAID TO HAVE 
BROTHER IN 

DORCHESTER

Rio Bonds—2500092 3-8.
Woods Pfd—70119 -2.
Bell Telephone—5® 145.

^Textile—125® 61; 4® 62 3-4; 150@

Scotia—50 @57.
Mexcan—25®74.

loWooda—lOOgm; 50@1031-2; 50®

Merchants Bank—14® 162.
^Textile Pfd—50®97; 2099; 5@

Royal Bank—7@219 3-4.
Textile Bonds—20000900.

Afternoon Sales.

His Honor adjourned the

Vessels Bound to St John.
. Steamer*.
C. P. R. Une.

Lake Michigan, Antwerp, March 24, 
Allan Line.

Corsican, Liverpool, March 26. 
Donaldson Une.

Athenia, Glasgow, to nail March 27, 
Faroe*» Line.

Shenandoah, London, April L 
Month African Une,

Vola, Cape Town via Newport, Feb.

Probate.
Estate of William Crowe, saw-mak

er, intestate. Petition for administra
tion. William J. Crowe, saw-maker, 
the son, and Margaret A. Crowe, the 
laughter, are sworn In as adminis
trators. No real estate. Personal pro
perty $4,000. Mr. Clarence H. Fergu
son, proctor.

confidence, heard in

Fredericton, N. B., April 2.—The 
net of the evidence which the police 
of this city and Moncton have been 
winding about James O’Brien, former
ly a private In the R, C. R., baa been 
materially strengthened by recent de
velopments. and further charges will 
be laid against O'Brien. The robbery 
of silverware from the Wilkes resf-

C P R—750 176 3-8; 125017614: 
10001751-2.

Bank Montreal—10248.
Halifax Elec—1@109 1-2.
Penmans—35048 1-2.
Toledo—39® 12 1-2.
Scotia—15057.
Detroit—60@59 1-2.
Crown Reserve—25000290; 10000

Police Court.
John McDonald, a notorious char

acter, yesterday in the police court 
*as arrested on Tuesday night for 
vagrancy. McDonald has been In the 
hospital for some time. He says he 
~annot work snd is s victim of ballti 
•i nations. He was ordered out of court 
after being told be was liable to a 
fine of $20 or two months.

Fred Bedard, faced a charge of 
fighting in the C. P. R. train at the 
Union Depot. He was fined $20 or 
•wo months In jail.

William Riley, drunk on Reed’s 
Point, was fined $4 or ten days.

John Kilfoyle, an Interdict, was 
'onnd drunk on Main street. He said 
he bad not been drinking for some 
•like. He did not know be was on the

A Inland Revenue Receipts. 5.1 Manchester Use,
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 

March 31,

March ■ 1908.
Spirit»..................... $13,755.09 $12,667.44
Tobacco.................. 4,598.25

1,925.25 
262.40 
235,93

1909.
Money and Exchange

Wew York. April 2—(Close)— *83
Prime mercantile paper 3 1-2 to 4 p. 
e. Storing exchange firm at 4.86 to 
4.86.10 for sixty day bills and at 4.87.66 
for demand. Commercial bills 4.85 1-2 
to 4.86 3-4. Bar silver 50 3-4. Mexican 
dollars 44. Government bonds stteady 
R- R. bonds Irregular.

Money on call easy, 11-2 to 2 per 
L Last loan 1 3-4.

283.70
849.15
699.49
411.87

3,703.70

den ce in Moncton was made on the 
night of June 26tb last. On the 30th of 
June, four days after the Moncton rob
bery, a private boose to Port Elgin, 
Albert county, was entered, and a 
large assortment of jewelry belong
ing to » family named Chapman, was 
stolen. Including a gold watch, sever
al lockets, several gold bracelets, four 
rings, » pearl sunburst brooch, an

German Une. 
Priez Oskar, Hamburg, 3 
Wmiebad, at llamhuri 

April 18.

Raw Leaf...............
Bonded M’frs....
Other receipts.. . 2,506.00

Hochelaga Bank—120144.
Coal Pfd—210109 1-2.
Canadan Converters—25043.
Bell Telephone—250145.
Power—250113.
Quebec Ry—25061 3-4; 66052;

2340631-4; 110053.
Dom Iron—65033 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia—402821-2. 
Textile—100063 1-8; 600631-4. 
Illinois Pfd—250 93 3-8; 150931-2. 
Woods-50103.
Toronto—2601221-4.
Shawlnlgnn—1092.

March 22.
S, «• "H

Total *23,282.92 818.516.14 
Decrease for March, 1999—84,7*7.58 

Receipt» for the Hecsl Tear. 
1907-8

Alhetai, Howto, Match 89.

Marise Rows

April...... $26,767.71 $23.057.25
May........ 26.937.55 21,678.59
Jon®....... 25.460.05 24.639.3f

28.418.00 21,077A9
August.. 23.786.19 16.948.67
September.. .. 25,311.64 16,039.91
October. 26,959.84 21,119.01
November.. .. 25,191.69 20,500.55

. - 22,764AO 17,536.88
January. 22,500.61 12,193.36
February. , . . 20,688.65 13,726.42
March... 23,286.92 18,615.34

C. V. R. steamer Lake Manitoba, Cap
tain Evans, sailed from Liverpool lest 
Wedwevlay lor Mt John.

('apt. Abner Lowell, whose death 
enrred in Maw Frawefceo recently, was s 
former resident of Bath, He wa* a well- 
known and «urermtfnl captain sailing In 
the Minot fleet. HI* la*t emwmewd wa* 
the ship Ivy, Is whirls he made record* 
for fast trips. He has been Bring In 
Man Frenriwep for the past 23 year*. For 
a time he was in remmend of n Bflbt

opal brooch and a brooch set with
Experts. rhlnesstones and sapphires, and oth

er jewelry. Some of these goods 
have been recovered In this city, ow
ing to the vigilance of Chief Winter, 
and others have been located In St.

Per sch. Laura C. Hall. 99 tons for 
Hew Bedford, Maas—520,600 spruce July be police. He was remanded to jell

rod the police were • Instructed to
Per sch. May B. 18 tons, for Htng- 

ham.-tMass, 68,208 ft. plank, 29.064 ft. 
scantling.

John, a good deal of ft being found 
with a wi

Kilfoyle had secure the liquor.
The Country I 

try market
of repute who la 

of the
Institutions of that efty. O'Brien has

Market
Is very quiet 

Rhubarb, tomatoes, etc, have arrived 
from the United States. Retail prices 
range about he follows:

Edward Birmingham, arrested on
Per str. Tunisian. 6802 tons, for

Liverpool—1.027,006 ft
etc. 318 tons blrc

The now serving a sentence inhte^vtfe.
süowed bis freedom at 

Fred Bonnet!, arrested ou March 12etc. 218 tens birch timber, 102,619 
• bushels wheat 48.700 ft birch squares

a reputation fa St John, from what
Chief Winter learned while there this 
week. He Is also said to have a hr» 
ther wte Is serving a hr e-year

breaking bum the

In 4np In Man Fnroriscw hey, end after 
ward* was rngapad he the reel « ' 
burine**. He fauve» s wife and

Batter, tub. 22c per ». 
Batter, print 23c per ».

22c per dds.
Beef, 6—Oc per ».

-------------1 Carieton, was remanded.
value $142,261, 142 pkgs meats, 298 
pkgs provisions—Foreign 
■s $16,154. Total $161,415.

Total. . . .$298.019.52 $327,033.13 In the police court yesterday after
va/

$70,986.22. ed Cagt EdwardD. f. Nfahtie, a we»

I HOTELS

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY.
PROPRIETOR»

Victoria Motel
21 and JT Kin* MnS

ST. JOHN, N. A
Electric passenger elevator and all modem 

improvements.
D. W. McCormick .

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located ; large new sample 
- «orne, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
T. V. MONAHAN,

f

EASIER BEEF *s
1»

The choicest Ontario and 
New Brunswick Produce.

Wholes»!»

John McDonald jr.
Stall J - City Market.

’Phone 1502.

O'

16.4-8

NOTICE.

A Bill will be submitted by the City 
of Saint John to the Legislature of 
New Brunswck during its present sit
ting to amend the Act Chapter 69 of 
5th Edward VII., tntltled "An Act to 
further empower the City of 8i 
John to supply water to Saint 
East/ so as to permit the City 
as much water from I»ake JM 
as the City 
purpose of

ko
ertson 

o for the 
e height of 

es up to the 
arae can now he

ay choose 
lintaintnfc 

Lake Latlmtf at alLJffi 
level at wflich t
done when sufKcent water flows 

effect such purp« ne. 
with a view^nd to the Intent of send
ing forward to the City such adequate 
supply of water from Lake Latimer as 
said level will afford.

Dated March 26. 1909.
Herbert E. Wardroper,

Common Clerk.6-4-17-a

IN THE SUPRMHME COURT.

In the matter of the Wlndlng-up 
Act being Chapter 144 of the Re
vised Statutes of Canada^ind the 
amending Acts and 

In the matter t>f " 
intial Navigation CM 
ad a, Limited." JT 
By order of Hlyflonor. Mr. Justice 

McLeod nmde ij^ho above matter on 
the TwenCy-nlmn day of March In
stant, pybllornotice is hereby given 

(tors, contributories, and 
s or members of "The In- 

terprovflEclal Navigation Company of 
Canada, Limited," that an order for 
tue appointment of » Liquidator of the 
said Company will be made at Admir
alty Court Chambers In the City of 
Saint John, on Wednesday, the Sev
enth day of April next, at the hour of 
Eleven o'clock In the forenoon at 
which time and place all persons In
terested may be heard.

this Twenty-ninth day of 
March, A. D., 1909.

A. ERNEST G. McKENZIE.
Solicitor for the Petitioner.

2» Interprov- 
i pan y of Can

to the 
shareh

À

Dated

known retired shipmaster and highely 
esteemed citizen, died at his home on 
the shore road. Hen report, at 1.30 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon, March 31. 
after a decline of nealv two years. His 
commands included the ship Resolute, 
1JM0 tons, of New York, of which 
Jonathan C. Nickel* was the managing 
owner j the ship Iroquois, 2,000 ton*, of 
Arthur Sewall’e Bath fleet ; the ship 
State of Maine, 1,800 tons, of Demerit 
cotta, and his last command, and most 
notable, the iron four-masted ship May 
Flint, of New York, 3,300 ton*, whieli 
was formerly the British steamship Per
sian Monarch.

Allan Line Steamship Victorian, Cspt. 
Outram, sailed at 10.30 for Liverpool 
via Halifax with a large cargo of gen
eral merchandise and five flret claw, 24 
second and 40 steerage passengers»

Allan Une steamship Corsinin, from 
Liverpool via Movllle, arrived at Hali
fax yesterday with passengers and g*n 
ersl cared.

( . V. It. Une S. 8, Empress of Brltels, 
Mt. John for Liverpool, passed 132 miles 
west of Fastnet at 5 a. m, yesterday.

The Donaldson Une steamship Cas
sa mira sails at 10 o'clock thi* morning, 
Mhe ha* about twenty passeaAr*,

The Elder-Dempeter dfamip Van
da* will sail from Uverpool mi the 8th 
hist, for Mt. John. This will be the la»t 
Month African boat for the season to 
thi* port.

The Donaldson host Cassandra took 
on board last night twelve West
ern Ontario gelding*, bought by Me**rs. 
Dalgetty Bros,, and shipped by them to 
Glasgow, Scotland.

There wa* a fine lot of horse* brought 
over by the steamship Monteulm, Thurs
day. There were twelve In all, owned 
by Western parties, consisting of one 
heavy shite stallion, for breeding pnr 
poses: «4* hackney mares, three heavy 
draught shire meres snd two Mhetlsml

:

Hampton I, O, O, f. Thriving,
The regular meeting of the 1. O, 

O, F. Ravine Lodge, was held In 
the Orange Half, on April 1st, There

large number present. After the ta
rt tel low and other routine business of 
the ledge was concluded, they all as
sembled In the fewer . _______ ;
leek of a keen sw£<er, which was

Burgeon, Dr, Murruy. Several after
dinner apeechee were given, together

The meeting tendered • very 
veto of to Dr, Mur

ray tor feie 
seek •

in
repset The meet-

He's A jffy Coed Mew/

f

F»r Investment
$3,000

GRAND FALLS 
5^, BONDS 191910

1925
Price to yield 4.80 p. c.

J. M. Robinson & Sons,

ST. JOHN.Bankers,
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IN NEW YORK MARATHON TODAYTO HORSES 
ALLHERUFE

■
g

. N»* Vwfc, April â-Who’ll win tk* 
♦16,666 Marathon Derby at tk* Pole 
tmuade Saturdayl Loagbaat l« ike 
hvortte. tint rmrende, Rhntkb, Heme 
Melenay end St, Yvae week kee kle

. That ret* repeated will
Interesting delete le Ike_________
Saturday.

Hem* gets kle tkhrd ekeee* le this 
H* I. «eld t* be et kle beet

nek* eeme

eeeeetl»»*! eutude te e lively runaway 
of one of the c. H, Berko Bakin* Cent 
Itany'a teem* tbla ahereoee.

It we* owlet to her 
the acetdeet didn't

tee*.
mil of door#, but he never kee ekowu 
the »emd ot mete of kle eeeeeeete 
*« ♦*• No ears’ho Is "right' new, 
*bd Brule Hjertberf, kle treleer, while 
*»»eeri«K eatlefled with kle eondltlen

No ret* elute the hteterte renewal 
ee Bheukerd s Bush, tendon, teat 
yeer kee amuned an moth Internet, 
end It le a sate prediction tket with 
tood weether the Polo tround* will 
look *a they did durlne the peat 

baeeball tumta last yeer, Aside 
the tompetltlve feature of the 

atruttle, there“e e bettln* Interest 
lb the ret# similar te that of the an
nual Suburban Handicap.

Sevrai booh* ere bain*

V i
■ feerleaaneea tket
reault fatally for 

eeverel tklldre* who were pinyin* In 
tk* «treat near by.

betomea mum when naked kle opin
ion of the nutnoreo of the tee*.JîltNfttiSSVVM:
■very one of them will probably atari 

It'e doubtful If

eea-
ann
fromThe eert wee atanriln* In front of 

A. N. Richard# atom on Aah «treat 
whan tk* two horae# took frltht end 
dialled down the street.

After runntn* ee verni hundred feet 
they tot up conaldereble speed end 

~ near the corner of the street they ap
proached four or live children playtk* 
in the street, ell unconscious of their 
danger.

Mine Stanfield wee ataedln* near by
end aaw the d«n*er at one*. With 
«pick thought and no Idea of rear, she 
ruahed out at the maddened horses 
ead graened the bridle of the nearest 
one- ■■ was thrown oft her fn»i, 
but hunt on and manaeed to atop the 
horses when the heavy cert waa with 
in 16 fact of the children,

The little ones did not notice that 
they war* In danger until Mies stem 

loee* *d 10 th,m *Her «topping the

out on schedule, but 
any one of them outside of the stoical 
Indian can be made to stick te It. I 
want to eea the liret tan mtlee, end 
then I’ll tell you my opinion.'1

The hi* pueele at the raw te Shruhk 
Seven to one looks a ridiculous price 
against him If he «tende up at all. He 
has more speed then any or them, 
possibly eeceptln* he rende, but af
ter hie race «gainst lioneboat at the 
Harden, In which he collapsed some 
doubt eeleta as to hie ability to *o 
the distance.

No matter who wine It’s bound to 
be a treat race.

The gates will be opened at the 
Polo grounds at 11 o'clock Saturday, 
and the race will start promptly at 
three, which should bring the hnlali 
ahortly after 6.80,

The track will he live lane lo the 
mile. The American lia* which 
be at the home plate,, 1-ongbnet, with 
a combination of the British lia* and 
the Maple Leaf of Canada, will be 
at Bret base. Tha French flag for St. 
Yves la In the right «eld; Shrubb 
In centre with the Knglleh Bag. Dor 
ondo'e Italian colors will be in the 
left Bald, and Maloney With the Irish 
flag at third base. Tim Hurst will be 
referee and Tim Sullivan will start

the race right new, and the amount 
of money the payera have received la 
aurprletnt,

Benny dation le doing a lively hue- 
toast on tha result.

He makes 1 .cm boat g to 6 fatter-
ft fine point ehorter than Deranfle, 

offers at good aa T to I against the 
English wonder, shruhb, while he 
holds Maloney at fours, Hayea at Avne 
and Bt, Yves at ssvena.

What Qaraan Bay*.
narrer say» he has them all play, 

ad. and within tha last day or an 
has hnd to "rub" Maloney from ale to 

Yves from 10 to 1 
down to t to 1. The Frenchman la re. 
arded In certain quarters ae the 
ark home of the race. On paper It Is 

tough picking, because the form of 
the Marathoners Isn’t the best In the 
world, hut Longboat having beaten 
Shrubb one* and Doronto twice, te 
the loalc of all choice. Dorando how
ever, la conceded to have better than 
a fair chance when his last 
agalnts Hayea la taken Into consid
eration.

On that night Derondo rtn ha If 
he could have beaten them all— the runners.
Bhruhb, Longboat and the met of Longboat'» mpreaehtattVH will be 
them. He run the Brat twenty miles ae In the former race: Bel, Minty, 
taster than Shrubb ran against the Tom Flanagan, W, ,1. Little, and Tim 
Indian, and at the end waa fresh and O'Rourke. BUI Dovle, the Indian will

four and cut St.

hyM^v.8»r.SÎ&»yt«days ago.
"Of cour** l waa not afraid," ah* 

««il^thev. been used to horeea ell

wit

/ E. Wilson, Ltd\
*1 «-tu

n

TROUBLE FOR 
C.A.A.U. IN 

MONTREAL

Vftrn

Foundry,^76 Bmuuelu SI*

• Satisfaction Guaranteed,

IV St. - Tel. 3S6. *

mod* . . .

of J. tW Belywt, the well kirowu Went 
Bltle hwn it ml hid toaoIhM the Fh-ih-Hv- 
ton ciWi Wilson i* the present Judge 
Wilson of Kiedertvton, Allen wu* the 
etdeet eon of the Isle Bit* John Allen. 

The Lilt Mm.
The nee wn* towed from n point ntv 

po*lte the put 1 Initient building*, ‘ 
mile" down rivet nmt buck ngulu. 
Fredericton etow fouled the MmUten 
bout, put back to the judge* and at- 

tin* Bt. John men of fouling tlie*n. 
The Maofjaten* flnlMied the count and 
elnlined the taee. 11m judge,, culled aa 
wltne**e* wweral Indinu* triio hnd been 
paddling by in their canoes. The red
skin* bore out the Bt John tneiV* *torv 
and the race wn* ordered to be rowed 
tyf’1?1: At eight. oVIoek next morning 

ie MnrUren crew went over the course 
he other four not turning up. The mV"!* he Ion

5 MILE DASH 
FOR HALIFAX 

PROGRAMME

full of go. Further efforts, of two National 
league clubs to weed out were aired 

Jhrou*h the announcement 
of Little Bock's manager, who ar- 
ranged for the purchase of Outfielders 
Murdoch from St. Louis and locash 
from the New York Nationals.

look after him. Draw has altered Bt. Louis Outltliar 
Meyers. Manager Bresnahan say» he 
will probably accept.THUS FAR OXFORD HAS MADE 

BEST TIME IH PRACTICE TRIALS
*

The 8. A. A. V. seems to got late 
hot water jugt aa the M. P. ” A. A 
doe.- The reinstatement of Harry 
Pulford, of Ottawa, has male Mont- 
real sore lust as the mlnitatemeht of 
^n Freierlcton Oahlta hiehey starsSt. WrfxSrepeo«ae
cTn sd

Horans Murphy has base appointai 
racing secretsry of the Interstate fair 
at Trenton, N. J,Mb-Him-

The

\\ICKEd IwuliONOMITwW 

Sagl "T^fest O' the Family"
ftw'HbjWotorlal Fmatura*

Annie Ëimîmlg and Rdmmnl Court nuis. 

Stiapshotn nt Mntincp, Look Out I

ettsed
Lonflon, April «—Wretched weather 

during the earlier weeks of the year 
and continual changes In the crews 
as a result of Illness among the mem
bers have detrseted somewhat from 
the Interest In the annual boat race 
between Oxford and Cambridge, to be 
rowed over the Putney to Mortlake 
course on Aprl 8. Since the crews ar
rived at Putney, however, where they 
have shown In their full course triots 
that they are of enceptlonal merit, en
thusiasm Has been revived and the 
weather being favorable a race crowd 
will line the Thames banks on Satur
day. The hour set far the race I» 
about 18.80.

Thus far Oeford has made the beet 
time In practise, covering the full 
course on March II In the record time 
of 18 mloutes, 11 eecoode, the pre
vious record being 18 minutes, 41 
onds, made by Osford In 1168 und 
equalled by Cambridge In 1860. The 
best lime mode by Cambridge In 
practice was 19 minutes, 8 seconds, 
tut this was done on the occasion of 
their first trial. These times should 
have made Oeford the favorite In the 
bpitlng, but followers of rowing have 
greet confidence In D. C. B. Stuart, 
the Cambridge etrehe, who has held 
the present position for three years 
In succession. He stroked hie erew to 
victory In the race against Harvard 
In ISOS. He has behind him three 
other men who were In last year's 
crew, R, W. M. Artmthnot, bow: H. B. 
Hitching, four, and B, 0, Wlllla 
five, The full Cambridge erew 
lows:

Sow, R. W. M. Arbuthnet, 1411-1 
pounds: Two, H, B. gwaneton, 114 
pounds: Three, 0, L, Thomson, 114 
pound*: Four, H. B. «Itching, 1861-6 
pound»: Five, B, 0. Williams, 111 1-1

pounds; Six, J. B. Rocher, 1861-1 
pounds: Seven, H. B. Hornldee, 111 1 -4 
pounds i Stroke, D. 0. R. Stuart, 
1611-8 pounds: Coxswain, 0. D. Com- 
«ton, III pounds.

The Cambridge 
Oeford men, five of 
first lessons In rowing at Eton, 
from various schools, end It has 
been therefore somewhat harder to 
get them to work together, Changée 
in the earlier stages of training ulio 
counted egelnnt them.

oeford wee even more untorttmetc, 
the changes lit her crew having to 
be made much later and only within 
the last four weeks two new men had 
to he put In the boat, C. A. Glad-

(The oleaner—April 1.)
Aid. J, A. Johnson, tbs superinten

dent or the speed department, has 
decided to add another event to the 
programme of speed competitions to 
be held at the Provincial Exhibition 
at Halifax. It will be known as Race 
No. So, five mile dash, trot and pace. 
Entrance will close September loth, 
tha purse will be for |400, to be di
vided In four moneys, the entrance 
fee 8 per cent., and 0 per cent, addi
tional from winners. The race will 
take place on the last day of the ex
hibition, October and.

WASTING TIMS.

Sravlitalal Trask Managers Should 
0*1 Their Fragrammee Out,

ever.
The Mentrssl Bier «eye: 

a T,he reinstatement hta caused
L. great Indignation amnupet the mem- 
F ' hers of the C. A. A. ft. here.

We have tllecitssed the matter 
amongst ourselves," said Lieutenant 
Mown, of the C, A. A. IT. "and we are 
all of the same mind, that If the 
heads of the organisation do not make 
some statement to the effect that they 
do- not. approve of the re-lnatatenent 
of Pulford, It would be Just ae well 

^ far ue to Join the Federation, for It
W would mesh that lbs C, A. A, If, Is

going hack to Its old weak-kneed pol
icy, when Influence or sweet talk 
could make the executive go back 
on their own rules end decisions,

* "If this Is so we will be better elf
with the Federation, where every
thing Is done above board end the 
pros, end amateurs' are separated." 
Burns good filSn adcdK

Art Burns, tin Ciliary phenome
non, won n full distance Maritime 
Out In Oregon recently. The time was 
8 hours 4 minutes end 44 seconds, 
and the race wee run on no Indcor 
Hack, II laps lo the mile, Burn Bn- 
lihed about « mile In the lead, end 
was running strong at the end. He 
was In aplendld condition after the 
race. The second man was Norwood 

l Nash of Lincoln High gshool, while 
l Walby of the Portland Y, M. 0. A, 
F came IH6M, Burn s time was very good 

and the feet that he finished a mile 
ahead of the others showed that he 

, wee1 net hurried by hie competitors.

aw, unlike the 
whom had their 

come Bennett
. ___ ged to

rittdëtit* Mtid Imd been tteed 
fourWe ^ the college ntMivttr

* #MMfr «MIM.
**» *' «*.♦ Shore or elnst the Lord erew of CnHeton. ft

four ,M *46° *1"1 *** w”n •*/ the Lord
stone, who was to have rowed Row 
was forbidden by hie doctor to con
tinue rowing. Fortunately hie brother 
A. C, (Bedstone, who stroked the 
crew the last two years,
able and took the pealtlo __
man, P. W. Newman, had to quit the 
boat at the tame time ae Gladstone. 
Again an eld blue, A. 0. Kirby, was 
ready to fill the gap. The full Oxford 
crew follows:

Bow, A, C, Gladstone, 161 pounds: 
Two, H. R. Barker, 111 pounds: 
Three, 0, R. Oudmore, 118 pound»: 
Four, A. 8. Oarten, 16» l-l pounds: 
Five, D MacKinnon, 116 pounds: 81a, 
1. A. Olllman, 1681-1 pounds: Seven, 
A. 0. Kirby, 186 1-8 pound! : Stroke, 
H, (T. Bourne. 198 pounds:
A. W. F. Donkin, lab pounds.
.With the exception of Bourne, Mac
Kinnon and Oarten, ail of the men 
have rowed In previous big races.

There have been no training fade 
this year. The men of both crewe 
have depended upqg their work on 
the river, eomblned with the simple 
life and fairly ordinary diet,

EVERYBODY RUBBERS 
-!- WILLIS WIND SIGNS 'HARVARD IS 

ASKING FOR 
OPINIONS

sec-
was avail- 

n, Another Sporting Editor Ferguson of the 
Moncton Transcript also thinks the 
provincial tracks are wasting a lot 
of valuable time In hot announcing 
their programmes. He writes:

"Fredericton nod Halifax are the 
only tracks In the provinces which 
have yet announced their summer 
dates. In New Brunswick, St. John, 
Moncton and Chatham still remain 
to toe the mark In this respect, and 
are losing a good deal of valuable 
time, American horsemen are par
ticularly Inconvenienced by the de
lay, for with the exception of the 
Halifax meet In September, they have 
no dates preceding or following the 
Fredericton races In July. The Mono- 
Ion Association has yet to elect a 
secretary, and It behooves the exe
cutive (o get down to business with
out further delay, If It Is proposed to 
have any horse-racing here this sum
mer. Chatham and St. John would 
also do Well to make a move of some 
kind."

It might also be well for Wood- 
stock, Fort Elgin and Sussex—all 
New Brunswick tracks—to get 
gle on or they’ll be distanced.

Ma L. A J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
'Phone 697, «X At. John, N.

The typewriter thit Is lllumlnited 
with It* own brilliant Innovation* and 
hot with reflected light. The type
writer that excel* In *peed, durability, 
working capacity, simplicity, vertatll- 
Uy^convenience. BVCtt IS THË IM*FACTS.

land, letters here been sent by the 
management of rowing at Harvard 
lo both Oxford and Cambridge, with 
regard to a challenge from Harvard in 
ease the crimson crew la successful 
«gain this year against Yale. The 
letters Were not In the nature of a 
challenge but only to neecrtuln the 
sentiment in England. Nn replica have 
been received, but It Is expected that 
some communication will reach here 
by the middle nf the month from the 
winning erew In tomorrows met*

■ASISALL Norse.

In young Baker, Connie Mack Is 
considered to have picked up the 
classiest third sacker the Phlladel- 

„ I phis Americans have ever had.
Ketineheeasig Regalia, Among the holdouts In the Eastern

In 1611 the Marfeiten erew Meed et .7 11,6
Shore nmt wet* defeated, The con- Z nf Z

terilffg erew* were the Indlifitown four, ^Ut bu8te<1 ilôp*'9 ot the
the MficLureu grid Isugen «few*, from um ^ iMta
Csrleton, and • nether Csrlelon erew, the Cleveland îeam 
which raced In the famous Harding boat ud iuZSL
In Which I he Pari. Crew won the Vn. .» ttKts & - vOMgvex
& ' 7 " "

No elgeralllng tor the Pittsburg 
Mayers during the term of prepara
tion. Barney Drey fuss has the paper 
Upe on hie llet «a a net antipathy.

rttjtn how Oh until (he season 
open* (he minor leaguer* will ho 
drawing players from the majors. 
Nearly «very hlg league manager has 
announced his intention at having sev
eral ot the youngsters walk the plank 
nt an early dale.

Jfrn tmlshaply signed with Washing 
fnn Wednesday as (he remit of re 
celtlng a letter from Manager Camn- 

I suit of the race. Ion, In which I he Intter agreed te 
the Men ot the eempramlee the ealery qnex'lon. It Is 

^ prartlse »o«t Rad h««« ash- «Id that fmialmnty will ; ' 760. He
«< lot hot wee refused. will Join the Washington» at Clncfn-

fh* rtMtfHUtn ntoo. "‘{Ihrîi» cravett, u 
The Mlewlng year s*tr tha craw’s SaMAf theWhHe Me midsa?

cf'wflwtl'aïdKnêrT ,h' *l ,h* Ysrnrm
Frederlefen, greneds In Lea Angeles. Crevalh has

Coxswain,

TILLEY & FAIRWEATMER, Agents,
08 l’rititic William Street, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

z.

LANGFORD 
COMPLETES 

ALL PLANS
VISIT THE POPULARMACLAREN CREW’S RECORD; 

PARIS CREW CONTEMPORARIES Boy&la wig-

HOOF PRINTS.

John Hussey 1» to have flareja, 
1.61 H.

Italia, 8.6414, has a Ally at her side 
by Moko.

Highball, 8.06 6-4, la being worked, 
on the pace.

Or. Stone la lo do the starting at 
Detroit.

Rudy Rip, 616414, la la the stud 
down at Bangor, Me.

Buffalo will soon announce two 
haodlcap parses.

Ed. Wilbur hae engaged stalls at 
the Brockton track,

General Wktta, 8.66 6-4, I» not to 
be trained this year.

Amy Brooks, 8.0614, may be bred to 
The Harvester, 8.68 1-4.

Betterton, one of the last of Oeorge 
Withes' sons, Is dead.

Visitors to Memphis any that Lee 
McDonald baa a great stable.

A Sister to Sonoma Girl Is one of 
the spring arrivals la California.

Gretchen B. la the name of the 
John A. MeKerron-Lan Dillon year, 
tine.

Grant Paige Ie boey educating a lot 
of royally bred yearlings belonging to 
A. B. Coxe.

24, l,*hgford 
not (he clubs American repreeeutyfe-aiS
6W «• t* Winner and HJM to the 
hoot. This agreement baa since been 
wdwtml by Johnson, whn, when In-œ’^jST.KY.r;.
wewld neteo to England I» fight, endÏÏKSKKÏJ1

The death ot fleerse Price, the veteran 
oarsmen, has arointed Interest In lha 
explmte ot the faniens Pari, Grew and 
It may not he amln lo speak ot Ike re
cord ot another four, contemporaries ot 
I he Paris erew—the MseUren crew el 
Csrleton. This four was composed 
during the latter years of Me existence 
ot loot brother», Robert, George, Wil
liam end James. The latter woe 
stroke and Robert was bow. Of the 
loot brothers three survive. They era 
George end James of the West End, and 
William, residing on (he old homestead 
In St. John eennty. James, generally 
known to the newspaper fraternity end 
to hie Intimité seqtn briseras as 
"Jimmie." Is night «Acer st the Central 
Polies Station.

one

£e

OfC. Oftrand 
mg Lines.View thCrew’s Last taaran.

In till the greet race was st Ren- 
rtew-ccssis regslta when the MscLsren 
rrrw, the India «town erew, the Paris 
crew and the Portland, Me., ctew rowed 
fov a parse of ll.ooti. This event wee 
most exciting. The Mu-tom'» were 
hand kipped by a leaking host which 
had been stove bt. In spite of this they 
led over almost all the six mile course,

Here you can Ichooee from tl^g 
Stock ever brought Igether In thinly.

Prices range fromg1.ee ie 66. 
entee te sate you 

Thle Inducement Is worth MFlIe, and besides the saving we «tag 
offer cholceat selections ofiTOne styles of the season.

Out Shea* ter Beys ft known «« the Usât values I* St, jehn.

beat salected Boy's SuitA4 Les fritte Segetls.SORING NOT Id,
The best season which (he craw bed 

wss 1#7# when five raeca were rowed 
and wen. Three were rowed ai 84. John 
sgslnst local crews. One waa rowed at 

eight Trader Hon against a Maine erew. The 
other was rawed at Laehine on the 
same day teat the Paris Crew wee 
b-afett hr the Tyne profeoslonala. In 
this race the contestent» wvrs the Mae 
farm erew, a laehine crew, one from 
Toronto and another, The Maetarenc 
totBy were winners. During this sea
son, although the four were called tha 
Maefarra Crew, tw# of He members 
were the OrBrkra brothers.

Thd Fleaf Veer.
The year proviens the erew had rear

ed et « picnic st Westfield, At that 
*•"»'«hot»" elder Meelarana end John 
wmjrara end Wllllem Dunham 
90*w te# *tm. Th* rtm we* * eel Ant
The'toSt*** toW‘ *** *"***■

«ÿui'u-unEsa.s
Jm Oaaa, the former light w

he7ÎLÜ*rmM "FZJ! 2**

aMTwSsjgrg aagt
is^xh^St ftSjT*vvivxiyn im inuBNIlH,

and at every price we can guar- 
20 ted^ per cent.

nhte the three-mile hnoy with a lead 
of eight seconds. The obeli then lot* 
In on roach water that be stern waa 
ototoit Into the air and sort of the race. 
Previous to starting tile loan of the 
Parle crew’s erect lee boat bed hem ask.

terete

Ce B. PIDGEON,
Comer Multi und Bridge Streets,

Candy Lachance le planning te 
place a wml-proferalonal baseball 
team In Wlneted, Ct. facbance’s day's 
as a player are about over and the 
Wlnotoad berth would probably be * 
profitable one for him.

1 ■■!■■■■ 1
RED CLOVER TEA "Good ZAOutt, H.■wdvffle-e hwodfeep to be bnt hi J4 «he
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►ton Hand Saws11
leasts, Maritime, Increasing east- 

winds followed by /aln or sleet

preceded by generally tel# weath- 
Ih Maine; Sunday, showers, rer- 
e wlhda, poaalbly brink nbrth, Bat

in the extreme south portion.

K
SMELTER STARTED YESTERDAY The name of DI8STON on any saw is the best guarantee of excellence. 

No. 7 Saws are those which made the name of DISSTON famous.
Sizes in stock, 16 to 26 
No. D. 8 in 20 & 26.
No. 12 in 20 & 26.

besides being the finest steel are splendidly finished.
Visit our Tool Deportment It w* interest you.

Mixed Choclate» 40 flt 80c. 
Cnmmeli 35 6t 40c.
Chocolate Creams 30 6t 60c.
Old Fashioned Chocolates 25c. 

Fresh Every Hour Mixture 30c. 

Cream Peppe, Marshmellows etc. 

Always Fresh.

JSffP
~

The Seat antimony emelter In Amsr- 
lea did Its Brat day’s work weaterday at taka decree, York county, and 

hare an output el IS

the past lew days application» have 
been coming In tor the product In 
quantities which have proved k great
pected that the Vent wlil 
kept running night and day.

Employ SB Men. )
A force of SS men will he employed 

et the Lake George works. One-third 
ot these will be technical men from 
outside, but for the balance the com
pany will utilise native labor. A haul 
of hlne miles, to Harvey Station, will 
he necessary In the shipment at the
output. It la hoped, however, that the —,_____ ___ ...
Valley Railroad will make the ship- CnM. R. W
ping end of the butlness much easier 
of accomplishment. The future of the 
mine looks exceedingly bright. Mr.
A. 8. Baker, who came here from Lon
don, England, to exploit the mine, 
and Mr. C. M. Crowe, were at the 
Dutferln last evening. They return 
to Lake Oeorge today.

Mr. J. K. Dawson, of R. Dawson la not an ordinary flle by any meant, 
and Sons, Bridgewater, N. S„ who It Is something new,
has been at Lake Oeorge, was In the ---------------—------ —
city last night en route to his home. ,.lre copperlied; the
He has become Interested In the ,of the arch la always ac-
mtno curate. It la equipped with a red In

dex; ready acceas to what you want to 
know when you want to know It.

Price |1.00 eaeh
Archive Binding Cases

26 CENTS EACH.

Chief Clerk Is Better. will shortly 
tons per day.

It la ex- 
now be

surprise to theChief Clark bee been able to get 
iboul to eome extent during the past 
three riavs. beinc COnBaed to the The D. & H. No. 12Worth $180 a Ten.

As there is an unlimited market for 
the finished product at $160 a ton, 
it will be Been that the mine will 
rank aa one of the lead! 
tries of the province. A 
reporter was last night shown a small 
ingot of the stuff turned out at the 
mine. It showed the fern-like marks 
on its surface, without which anti
mony cannot be rated as first class.

The establishment of the smelter 
and Its adjacent works marks an en
tirely new departure In the method 
of dealing with the mineral resources 
of the province. Hitherto It has al
ways been necessary to concentrate 
the ore and ship It to a distance to 
be treated. At Lake George, how 
ever, the deposit is so large that it 
cannot be handled without installing 
a emelter on the spot to deal with 
the output. A great saving Is thus 
effected In time and the cost of op
eration Is lessened In many ways. The 
process of treatment Is a secret pro
cess. the rights of which have been 
pu rebased from a syndicate In France

Principal Canadian Mins.
In Lake George mine, New Bruns

wick possesses the most important an
timony mine in Canada. There Is only 
one other In the Dominion. During

sawshouse for some time by -aPsevere at
tack of eristics.

In tha Telia.
Officer Ross arrested an Rngllsh- 

man on Water street last night fbr 
being drunk, also another Englishman 
on South Market street for being 
drunk and objectionable conduct.

Marathon ■uMstln at Nlekel.

York this aft«#ot wWjrflad at 
Nickel, startlnf^F^ Full
•tory of the rs|/!| earflhg. Bennett, 
five pictures. tP yfflsts, orchestra.

Harbor Facilities Committee.
It la likely that the Harbor Facili

ties Committee will meet some time 
next week at the call of Mayor Bul
lock. The meeting will be for the 

the proposal 
Works to cut

ng Indus- 
Standard W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd.■i.

n» mps «rang
100 KING STREET.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.Thm
ARCHIVE

FILE THE CORRECT CLOTHING AT “CORRECT” 
PRICES f

A business-like business suit, a frock coat or Prince Albert, or 
an evening dress suit, should be “correct” in fit, form and fashion— 
and it costs you no more to get such a suit than one that transgres
ses the rules of good taste and current style. Modish suits for Easter 
wear—business and semi-dress suits for all the year—Prince Albert 
and evening dress suits for special occasions-^and Overcoats that 
in keeping with the suits. Our moderate prices of $10 to $25 
hardly in harmony with the high character of our clothing. But 
low prices and good honest values have always been among the chief tenets of our busi
ness creed. See our NEW styles—on hangers, in dust proof cabinets, all ready to try on.

**1 \\

purpose of considering 
of the Minister of Public 
the valuation of harbor properties to 
$1,600,000.

Mins Abandoned 20 Years Age.
The present operators, the Canadian 

Antimony Company, have been pre
paring for two years for the opening 
which took place yesterday. An Am
erican company worked the deposit, 
but abandoned operations 20 years 
ago, previous to the recent discov
ery of a simplified process.

are
are

Was Fined $160.
Before Hon. L. P. Farris at Bd- 

mundston yesterday, G. M. Sears was 
fined $50 and costs, and Chas. Leves
que $150 and costs for selling liquor 
Within the prohibited sone of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific construction 
work. Between $600 and $1.000 worth 
of liquor seized was destroyed.

E. G. Nelson 8 Co
Cor. King and Charlotte Ste.

$300 INCOME EXEMPTION 
PASSED GENERAL COMMITTEE

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET, 
Clothing and Tailoring E*

$3.00A Mass Mealing.
Mr. A. K. Mosher, Grand President 

or the Canadian Brotherhood ot Rail
road Employees wll hold a maae 
meeting In the t. O. F. hall tomorrow 
at 2. 30 p. m. Mr. Mosher will arrive 
from Hallfav this afternoon. All 
1. C. R. employe!, union and non
union, are Invited to attend this meet-

Fownes’_éThe Common Council In dommlttee 
of the whole met last evening to con
sider the new assessment law, and 
made considerable progress, 
will have to be at least one more 
meeting before consideration of the 
bill is finished.
“The exemption eub-Sectlon did not 
occasion very much discussion. The 
sub-section was passed providing for 
an exemption on incomes of three 
hundred and under without a 
The persons so exempted w 
the opportunity of being assessed if 
they should want to be and of thus 
obtaining the franchise.

The Council heard the objection of 
Rabbi Amdur to the enactment of 
the law regulating the sale of junk.

Those present were, His Worship 
the Mayor, Aid. Baxter, Aid. Frink, 
Aid. Kelley, Aid. Pickett. Aid. Van- 
wart, Aid. Sprout, Aid. Scully. Aid. 
Rowan. Aid. Elkin. Aid. McGowan, 
Aid. Baskin. Aid. McGoldrtck, A. W| 
Sharp and the Chamberlain.

The Rabbi Speaks.
Rabbi Amdur, of the Hasen Avenue 

synagogue, appeared before the 
Council to protest against the amend
ment to the by-law governing the 
buying and selling of Junk which 
McGoldrtck had moved and which 
forbid the buying of Junk from door 
to door. The Rabbi protested against 
such an enactment as it would bear 
severely upon some of his co-religion
ists. He had experience as far as Am
erican and Ontario cities were con
cerned. In none of them was such a 
law as that proposed, In force. The 
retail buyers of junk were benefac
tors to the community as they act
ed as collectors of rubbish.

It was explained to Rabbi Amdur 
that he, or some representative of 
the junk dealers had the right to ap
pear before the committee at Freder
icton when the amendment was con
sidered and present the Junk-dealers' 
views.

a pairThere
KID GLOVES ARE THE BESTing. (Aid.Men's Meeting.

hold
*of men for Lome 

in Main Street
A mass meetl 

ward will be 
Daptst church tomorrow at 8.30 In the 
interests of the new local by-law. Rev. 
Mr. Robinson, of Ludlow street Bap
tist church, Carleton, wilt be the 
speaker. All the electors of Lome 
ward are earnestly urged to be pre
sent. ‘

Some beautiful designs in 

Easter foot wear for Women 

at this popular price.

See our Ladies’ Special Heavy Cafe Glove in all 
the Tan Shades, at $1.00 pair. All guaranteed, all now 
and fresh. In the light weights or more dressy glove we have extra values for $1.00 
pair. In Tans, Modes, Grey and Black, and a guarantee with every pair.

FOWNES'
11 tax. 
havem

ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetExmouth Street Methodist.
Rev. L. A. McLean of Calvin Presby

terian church wll occupy the pulpit of 
Exmouth street Methodist church on 
Sunday morning. Rev. (Dr.) G. M. 
Campbell will preach in the evening. 
Rev. 8. Howard, the pastor, is In Tor
onto attending the meeting of the 
general Methodist Transfer Commit
tee.

Rev. J. B. Champion will preach in 
Falrvllle Methodist church on Sunday. 
Rev. T. J. Deluetadt is not well.

•> • •

Sl. Jobi, April 3rd, 1909.^Stores open openings till 11 o'clock

New Spring ClothingHARVEY LAKE 
TOO URBANE 

FOR MAGNATE

SOME QUICK 
WORK OF THE 

LOCAL POUCE
The Ravala.

Mr. J. Willard Smith returned to Bt. 
John yesterday from Boston where he 
had been assessing the repairs of the 
schooner Ravola that went ashore off 
Winter Island near Salem. The fact 
that she went ashore on the mud bot
tom caused very slight damage, and 
where she was placed In the Simpsons' 
dry docks at Hast Boston it was 
found that her shoe and part of her 
keel were tom off. These were repair
ed and some calking done. Bhe is now 
at Gloucester to reload.

THAT WILL PLEASE YOU IN EVERY RESPECT.
It may be that you are one of those who have the idea that you cannot be fitted 

or suited in Road y-Tailored Garments If so, you are just the man we 
would like to have look through our new spring stock, and then when you have 
looked carefully over the large variety shown, noted carefully the quality, the cloth, 
the trimmings and the workmanship, tried some of them on, see how well they fit
ted, and their style, and noted the prices at which they are marked, you don’t say 
we can satisfy you in Ready Tailored Garments, we’ll give it up.

*

For the tastes of most people the 
vicinity dt Harvey Lake would be 
sufficiently quiet. This Is not so, how
ever, with Mr. Worth, the eccentric 
millionaire from New York, who has 
made his permanent home on the far 
side of the lake for four years past 
and Is raising his family there.

Mr. Worth, who was In the city yes
terday, says that life about Harvey 
like la becoming too complicated for 
him, and he Is now contemplating a 
further retreat Into the woods. He 
Intends soon to leave hie splendidly 
equipped camp at Harvey Lake, and 
to establish himself In what he calls 
the real wilderness, at a point In 
the rear of Chlpman.

Mr. Worth has $2,000,000 and cares 
nothing for the Joys of civilisation. 
He Is no supper tripper, but with his 
wife and child, Jives the life of an 
ordinary man of the woods. Occasion
ally he goes to New York, but the 
cares of business trouble him not a* 
all. He and hla family shoot, trap, 
fish and roam the woods the year 
around.

The police yesterday dealt with an 
English sovereign which had a pe
culiar lot of adventures within a very 
short time. Incidentally they earned 
the thanks of Its owner, who could 
evidently 111 afford to lose the gold 
piece.

Shortly before the Allan liner Vic
torian sailed yesterday morning, Chief 
Clark received a telephone message 
from an Englishman who said he was 
a passenger on the boat. He was 
troubled about the loss of a sover
eign which he said he had given to 
a newsboy In mistake while purchas
ing a Standard from the lad. He did 
not know anything about the boy, he 
said, and very naively added that he 
did not suppose anything could be 
done about It, as the vessel was to 
sail within three-quarters of an hour.

Some Quick Work.
He reckoned, however, without the 

St. John 
ceivtng
had detective Klllen take up the trail. 
The detective succeeded In some mys
terious way In locating the very lad 
who had sold to the Englishman, and 
asked him to show the contents of 
hie pockets. The boy hauled out sew 
eral handfuls of coppers In the last 
of which glittered the missing 
elgn, ail unknown to Its temporary 
possessor.

Patent Colt Blueher Bals. 
Patent Colt Bluoher Oxfords. 
Russian Tan Blueher Bale. 
Russian Tan Blueher Oxfords. 
Valour Calf Blueher Bale.
Viol Kid Blueher Bale.
Viol Kid Blueher Oxford*.

There Is a grace of finish 
blended with a charm of style 
In this range of handsome 
footwear.

A Record Trip.
The C. P. R. royal mall steamer 

Empress of Ireland. In command of 
Captain J. V. Forster. R. N. R„ made 
a record trip from Halifax here and 
docked at No. 3 berth, Sand Point yes
terday morning. The Empress 
brought a large number of passen
gers. There were 92 saloon, 466 sec
ond cabin, and 888 steerage.

Most of the 
for the west.

MEN’S SPRING SUITS
$6.00, 7.50, 8.75, lO.OO, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00 to $18.00

f XI UADWFV • . TAILORING AND CLOTHING,
(/. /»• riMnw Cf ! . rn 199 to 207 UNION STREET.'passenger, are bound 

They left yesterday af
ternoon on their special trains A 
email percentage are bound for the 
tintted fltatea.

IOerleten Every Day Club.
The Every Day club of Carleton 

held a business meeting In one of the 
rooms of the City Hall last evening. 
The President, Mr. Charles O. Brown, 
presided.

A. M. Balding, President of tho 
Every Day Club here, 
and gave some valuable

-ATlice. Immediately upon re- 
information. Chiefthe Clark

itWaterbury & 

Rising
was present, 

suggestions 
as to the carrying on of the work of 
the club.

The room In which the Every Day Club will hold their meetings7 has 
been lighted, and the commission are 
Sting ahead With its furnishings.

Trunk Pacific construction are lntown 
today to report, and to confer with 
Mr. Foes as to the opening of the 
spring and summer season of con
struction. During the winter season 
the work la largely confined to rock 
bleating and other heavier features 
of construction.

Mr. McNeill, of Division N6. 1—A., 
with headquarters at Chlpman; Mr. 
DeWolfe, of Division No. 5, Edmon
ton; Mr. Bulloch of Division No. 4, 
Grand Falls, and Mr. Gtllmor Brown 
of the Miramlchl division are In town 
for this purpose.

KING STREET, 
UNION STREET •LTD-■over-

Lin# Thrown Pram Vassal. J. 6. WILLETT,
CommissionMerchant

And Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign and Domegtic

By the time Detective Klllen got 
down the docks with the coin, the 
Victorian was In the stream, but he 
did not consider the case hopeless. 
The facts were shouted to those on 
board the vessel, and a line was 
thrown, to which the package contain
ing the sovereign was attached, and 
Its owner had the price of an addi
tional good time In Leicester Square.

Local Option Meeting.
The temperance workere of Victoria 

ward are to open their campaign with 
a meeting In the Tabernacle Baptist 
Church, Haymarket Square, on Sunday 
evening after ther regular meeting 
The meeting opens at 1.16 with a flf. 
teen minute aong service with apeclal 
teualc; at 0.80 Rev Mr. S. W An-
»,the Congregational Church,
will address the meeting, giving pgr! 
Ocular attention to an explanation of 
the recent legislation Introduced attern,"'" UkÎ.

] AT LOW PRICES I 200 pa,^ \200 FAIRS

A special offering of all perfectly fresh Lace Curtains in a nice variety of Engligh 
and Scotch designs. All white of desirable quality and suitable for almost any win
dow in the house, An opportunity to make a curtain saving at just the time you need 
to buy. Five Frloee Only— 860., $1.00,1.28, 1.80 and $1.70 a Fair. 
Sale from 7 to 10 p. m.

♦400,000 A Month.

FRUITS AND 
PRODUCE

A great deal of work has been done 
this winter, considering the condition. 
The estimates for each month have 
averaged between $800,000 and $4,- 
00,000. A total of 8888 men have been 
employed, and 887 horses. New 
steam shovels added recently bring 
the number now in active operation 
up to 18.

THIS SECTION 
TO BE SECOND 

COMPLETED

A special Importation of Couch Covers direct from manufacturers, 
placed at most attractive figures. Roman stripes In two tones, Green and 
Gold, also Green, Crimson, Gold, Blues, etc., sixes 2% yards by 46 Inches, 
trimmed all around with fringe. SPECIAL PRICE ONLY 86c. EACH.

Roman Stripe Covers, same colorings, all trimmed with fringe, else 3 
yards by 60 Inches. SPECIAL PRICE, ONLY $1.46 EACH.

Turkish and Oriental patterns, including the latest Arrow point dee 
signs. Heavy tapestry. All sides fringe trimmed. Sise 3 yards by 60 In
ches. SPECIAL PRICE ONLY 12.76 EACH.

Covers are reversible, suitable for Couches, Divans, or even Portiere. 
For Summer Homes, these covers may be used to good advantage for cover 
Ing Trunks, Chests, Cosy Corners; for Door Hangings, etc.

BALE PROM 7 TO 10. p. m.

8PEOIAL 
SATURDAY 

NIQHT SALE 
OF OOUOH 

OOVERS

51-53 Dock Bt. St.John, N.B.< Chaster Martin Leaves for England 
Rhode, scholar.r.h" thé>zasr«r,. t

Martin Is still working on the tub 
jeet assigned In connection with the 
Brassey Fellowship which he holds 
from Oxford University and will spent 
some weeks in Edinburgh in the exam
ination of the papers left by Lord 
Selkirk which are now in the poe- 
seation of a branch of the family. 
These are mostly letters written by 
the founder of the Selkirk Colony be
tween the year 1800 and 1820. They 
have never been examined and Mr. 
Martin will probably be the first to 
disturb them for more than four 
score years. Mr. Martin expects to go 
to London first and will spend a few 
weeks at Oxford before going to Edin
burgh. He Is still a 
Archives Department i 
the billet of Assistant 

^ Mr. Martin s brother Grover esaw 
^ from fit. George yesterday.

Will Be Baeentf To Finish.
The New Brunswick section of the 

Transcontinental will be the second 
to be completed of ail the divisions, 
east or west. It is expected that the 
final construction work in this prov
ince will be done in the fall of 1910.

Division F. is ex 
pleted in time to 
fall's

HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH • •

60 et». and $1.00 a Bottle.
HERPIC1DE,

The Dandruff Cure,
Nyal’s Hair Tonic,

pected
hare

grain crop from 
Port Arthur. From

to he com
part of t 
Winnipeg to 

the latter port 
to Lake Superior Junction, a branch 
Is already completed and on the re
maining 247 miles from the Junction 
to Winnipeg, the construction Is be
ing pushed both day and night.

other portions of the prov- 
! receiving assurances of

While 
Ince are
opening, the Mlramnchl district is still 
decidedly in the grip of winter.

At the headquarters of the Trans- 
continent! construction work on the 
Miramlchl section the theomometor 
registered 6 degrees below sera yes
terday morning, said Engineer Foss 
of that district yesterday In telephone 
conversation with hie father, Mr. G. 
O. Foss, district superintendent. Mr. 
Foss also said that the enow was still 
four feet deep In the vicinity of the 
camp.

this

Dainty Trimmed 
Hate—Spoolal 

Saturday Showing

Don't fall to view the attrnetlre exhibit of moderately priced Trimmed 
Hats In Millinery Department. All the correct and modish shapes ere re
presented, end the désigné are clever end testy. No doubt the very crea
tion yon have In mind I» here. All these hate range from $3.66 to $6.00.

Tt Mo. a asM/e.
ADONIS HED-RUB,

$1.00 a asM/e.Mr. Duff-Miller Salle.
Mr. C. A. Duff-Miller, agent gen

eral for New Brunswick In England, 
passed through the city Inst night en 
rente to Halifax, where he will ceteh 
the Allan liner Victorian for Eng
land. He will occupy the $600 snlte

E. Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST

CUH UMON AND WXTEHIOQ. HUE 1111

member of the 
at Ottawa with MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD•Ivlelen Meade Mora.Editor.

The chief engineers 
Brunswick divisions of

of the New
the Oread of
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